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"With 6 per cent of tho worldof
population the United States
America is responsible for over
of the world's epoch
inventions of tho past century," A.
A. Potter, dean of engineering of
Purdue university, and former engineering dean of K. S. A. C. da
clared in a dedicatory address for
the opening of Engineering hall at
Kansas State Agricultural college
hero today.
"The telephone, the telegraph,
the typewriter, the cash register,
the adding machine, the incandescent lamp, tho talking machine,
the electric furnace, and the movie are only a few of our great inventions," Dean Potter continued
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WIS.
. .ImiKissible
for you to win?
Not a bit of it. Someone from
somewhere must claim these
wonderful awards In Just a few
weeks and ouo of U j big prie
winners may just ns w II be
yon. All In the world that It
requires is ambition, backed
YOU CAN

up by energy und determination.
SEND IN VOVIt ENTRY TODAY.
District Number One.
District number 1 includes Albu' "5
l
Mi
querque proper and all of Bernalillo county. At least one automobile and as many cash priaes as
there are active candidates will be
diitrlbuted to participants in this
district.
District NuinlHT One.
...Xt
"
rllf i
A
'f
6,300
Mrs. Margaret F. Barnes
5,800
C. M. Barber, Jr
5,000 Mlri Mary Winaor. left, and Mrs. Margaret Saneer, nhntopraphed outV. A. Betts
8,800
side the courthouse after being booked by the police.
Dorothv Bowman
5,000
Irene Burke
The arrest of Mrs. Margaret Sanger and Miss Mary Wirsor. prin5,000
Dorothy Cameron
5,000 cipal, speakers at a convention of advocates of birth control In New
Bonny Cordova
5,000 York, started a riotous demonstration by the "udience. Men and women
Mildred Doss
5,000 in the hall booted and jeered the police and formed a parade to the
Mrs. Tom Ksnosito
Mrs.
' P""e station wben th
leaders were taken there to oe locked.
Lynn II. Fox
r'nnn
6,uuu Sanger is noted as an author on birth control. Miss Winsor is
Mrs. Hoy Graham
militant
7,,I0
Helen Gurule
from England.
5,700 sutTraeibt
Airs. O. K. Halhcox
5,000
Angelica Ilowde.n
5,000 R. M. Kimbro
Mrs. Markett Jones
5,000 GARDNER'S WIFE
5,000 Mrs.
Miss L. M. Kempenich
5,000
5,700 H. S. John Lash
H. M. Kingston
HUSEAND
VISITS
6,000
5,900 Mrs. Mason
Miss Shirley Lewis
C. Martinez
9,400
5,000
IPJ COUNTY JAIL
John Livingston
Martin
5,000
5,700 Sophie
Mrs. Tt. M. Marx
i
6,000
5,500 J. M. Sandoval
Mrs. Tony Ortiz
S.IIOOl
Fern Swatzell
(Continued from Page One.)
Lenora Perea
.....6,000 Mrs.
5,000
8.100 Ed. C. Tafoya
Ada Philbrlck
"I'll come see you."
Minnie
Wallace
5,000
plied.
6,000
Mrs. G. D. Ramsey
.5,000
"No, you stay there. Every time
5,000 Ethel Wilson
Pauline Honey
District Number Three.
5,500
somebody does Something for you,
Louise Roark
District number threo Jndudo.i you spoil it. I'm
5.000
M. Roybnl
going to talk
not
covered by plainly to you: I don't want vou to
5.000 all other sections
Mrs. Margaret Fhaltcgger.
number
Two.
At
One
and
District
I
think
approve of this. I don't,"
5,000
Margaret Spargo
5.500 least one automobile and as many said Mrs. Gardner, adding that he
Wilma Stevens
are
active. should have stayed In the prison at
cash
as
there
prizes
5,800
Grace Stortz
6,000 club members will be distributed McNeil Island,
Anna Wi'ds Ptrumqutst
Mrs. Gardner asked her husband
5,100 to participants In this district.
Mildred Tatum
5 900 if he had eeen ner message
in a
5,000 T. H. Rowland
Mrs. H. J. Tompkins
6,000 jSan Francisco paper after he es- 5,000 Charles E. Hayes
Mrs. Lucy Valdez
6,000 caped from McNeil Island, advising
5.000 Gorrton Herkenhoff
Mrs. M. I.
hitehorn
5,000 him to go back there, lie said he
7.700 O. E. Lovan
Edna L. Williams
saw it when he was in M.idfoid
Radclltfa
10,00
Margaret
District Number Two.
6,000 Ore.
District number two Include all A. H. Mactlvash
"Why didn't you go back?" ho
5,000
towns on the coast line of the San- Lutgorda Sanchez
asked.
ta "o railroad outside of Bernalast.
Itccclvcd Her Letter.
SCHOONER IS SUNK.
lillo county and all sections north
When "THE FIRST PE- "Thirty-thre- e
years in prison are
RIOD" close the campaign deof that railroad. At least one autoBoston, Nov. 19. The
too much,'' he replied.
achooner Sintram, a conmobile and as many cash prizes as
partment will total up tlic subThen Gardner asked Ms. Gardthere are active club members will verted shipping board steamev, ner if she had received a leUer hi
scriptions each Club member
bo distributed to participants In was rammed and stink off Cape had
has turned In during the "pearranged to have smuggled out
Cod by the tanker David McKelvy of the
this district.
riod" and will Issue a special
prison at McNeil Island. She
Alfredo Paca
5,400 in a heavy fog off Cape Cod Inst said that she had.
credit ballot to cover the extra
The
M.
due.
R.
credits
5.000
Prof.
Bolt
regnlnr
night. The Sintram's crew was
"Why didn't you follow tile Incredits are Issued as usual
Neil P. Bolt
5,000 rescued by the steamer.
structions " he asked.
when the subscription Is turn-c- d
5,0011
Eloyse Rumarner
"You can't get me mixed up with
In.
Mlas Jov Cassldy
There is little or no begging In your crimes or escapes," she eaid.
6,001
VERITABLE CREDIT HARVEST. W. A. McGahan
6,000 northern Italy, yet it is very pre"I will always help you after you
The next few days Bhould prove Tlofilia Granlto
5,000 valent in Naples.
get out. You know I never have
turned you down."
Mrs. Gardner, who is 24 v?ar3 old
and pretty, went to the offivj of J.
P. Dillon. United States mirsnat,
SHUfc.5
immediately after her arrlvii here,
introduced herself and nsk,;J for
a permit to see Gardiei Alurshul
.Dillon detailed one of his dopt-tleto show Mrs. Gardner the way from
the federal building to the county
jail, where Gardner is :on.'lncd.
Marshal Dillon today i:inomiced
.
O
,
that the federal grand jury would
Wednesbe reconvened here m-X
day at 9:30 a. m. to consider tht
Gardner case. A trial lury also had
been summoned for ihe same day,
he said.
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GOING

OH

OPPORTUNITY

To get Seasonable Boots, Shoes, Oxfords, etc., for Men, Women and
Children, at prices in most instances below wholesale quotatio-g- .
We have not space to tell you all. Everything ha3 been marked
down. This is not a sale of odds and ends; full runs of sizes and
widths are offered. To properly compare the enormou3 savings
offered at thiS sale one must attend.

YOU
U
O

WILL

ACTUALLY

Women's Dress Boots
Special Sale Price

$2.98

FIRD

Men's Dress and
Work Shoes at Only

$1.98

Boys' Dress and School
Shoes at Only

Misses' and Children's
Shoes at Only

$1.98

$1.98

ETC., ETC.

ETC., ETC.
Men's
Slippers

Leather

98c

$1.98
301
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Felt
Slippers

TKT.T 8 STORY

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 19 (by the
Associated Press) Confidence that
X Roy Gardner,
escaped convicted
mail robber, would "go straight"' if
ho were given a pardon and permitted to go out and seek work
like any other man was expressed
by his wife, who arrived here today from San Francisco.
"Roy is not bad nt heart and he
is not lazy," declared Mrs. Gardner.
She declared that she was not attempting to condone his crimes,
but she admitted that she believed
that Roy was not exactly normal
She said that he commentally.
mitted his first mall robbery when
he was "broHe" and that his subsequent offenses all have been the
result of need of food on his part.
Mrs. Gardner declared she was
confident Roy was not guilty of
the assault charge that had been
preferred against him by state officials on complaint of a young
Mexican girl.
"He may have done wrong," shV
said, "but he is not capable of doing such a thing as that."
"Roy won't go hungry," said Mrs.
"He is not lazy and "he
Gardner.
always has been known to be a
good worker wherever he has been
employed. It is not lack of ambition that has caused his present
trouble."
Then she related the story of
their married Hie.'
"Roy always has been very kind
to me in the five and one-hain
years we've been married (although
only lived together four years
X we
because of his being arrested),"
"We never
said Mrs. Gardner.
quarreled. He never has given m
He
a cross word.
r'ways got up
with a Bmlle and he went to bed
A
with a smile. He was simply crazy
about little Jcane, our daughter.
i "I suppose if he hadn't been eo
good to me, I wouldn't be sticking
with him now. Still, I know hfc'd
stick to me if I were in trouble and
it's up to me to do the same to him.
"When Vfo were married he was
working In Mare Island navy yard.
Later he worked In the ship yards
of San Francisco, where he wa
foreman of the welding crew. There
he was bo well thought of that
when he left the boys gave him a
banquet at which he was presented
with a silver mounted
welding
torch. The boys also signed a big
testimonial scroll, which, 1 still
have.
"After he left the ship yard, we

o

Women's

"The rapid development of the
submarine," he said, "and the airplane during the war, and the continuous development of both, and
especially the latter, since the war,
havo shown these powerful weapons
are still in their infancy, and that
it will require the most careful, devoted and logical consideration on
our part even to keep abreast of
the developments In foreign navies,
much less to anticipate them."
Asserting that our gunnery up to
1900 was so inefficient "that an
equal force of ships of any navy
could have inflicted upon us a most
humiliating defeat," he added:
"In my opinion we are entering
a period that may become still more
dangerous if we Tail to interpret
the significance of the rapid development of fundamentally new
weapons of enormous destructive
power and of relative Immunity to
effective resistance by any means
except a decisive superiority Of
similar weapons.
"We may escape this danger In
fi ture, as has so often been the
esse in the past, through the su
perior vision of a Roosevelt, or
public
through the pressure-o- t
oninlon. overcoming the excessive
of
conservatism
military minds,"

i,

Wings of the morning!
How good it feels to start every
day just right!
We mean that good cup of coffee
which adds so much to your breakfast, and the few hours after.
fine coffee, full of
fragrance and good taste and
Good coffee

opened a shop In Fresno, which we
later sold. Then we went to Los
Angeles, where Roy had a contract
for 1,000 hot water tanks. After
he finished that work Roy wanted
to make a trip to Tia Juana to see
the sights. He wanted me to- go
with him but I had the baby and
I don't care much for that sort of
thing anyway, so I told him I would
to to San Francisco and visit my
"oiks there while he went to Tla
Tuana. While he wag in eouthern
California he wanted to see Tla
Juana, so he agreed to this plan.
"In Tla Juana he lost all his
money gambling and then he committed his first mall robbery. For
that he got his first sentence of
twenty-fiv- e
years. He was sentenced at San Diego. On the way
from San Diego to McNeil island
he escaped from his guards.
"For one year after he escaped
I did not hear from him but I was
watched all the time by the officers. Then he telephoned to ma at
our home in Napa, Calif. Our talk
was overheard. He wanted to see
our little girl so I told him to come
to the ranch in Gordon valley,
which he did. There the sheriff
chased him in the brush but he got
away and went to Sacramento.
"A little later at Rosevllie he
robbed a train and was captured.
Then he got his second sentence of
twenty-fiv- e
years at San Francisco.
As he was being taken to McNeil
island .ie again escaped but was recaptured three or four days later
and taken to the prison, where he
stayed for two months and three
weeks, when he again escaped."
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RAILROADS JOIN IN
CAMPAIGN TO REDUCE
ACCIDENTS
CROSSING

Base Burners and Ranges

fren.)

19.
Nov.
Md.,
Baltimore,
Prompted by the success ofin the
its
Ohio
railroad
Baltimore and
campaign of education to reduce
accidents to automobiles at grado
crossings, other railroads have enlisted in the movement and a drive
is being planned for next year that
will extend across the continent
J. T. Broderlck, superintendent of

A Nice Base. Burner That Keeps Your House the Same Temperature Both Day and Night, also Keeps the Air in Perfect
Circulation See the Right Kind of Base Burner at Our Store.

WE DEMONSTRATE

the safety department of the Baltimore and Ohio and chairman if
the safety section comittee of the
American Railway association, Is
making arrangements for the national campaign.
to plans
The drive, according
disclosed hero, will open on a specific day and there will be efforts
to obtain the
of automobile drivers. Unlike most
n-wide
will be
there
campaigns,
no end to this one, it is promised,
for its promoters regard it as
for the railroads to cease even
for a day their efforts to reduce
accidents of this kind.
Many railroads will follow the
plan inaugurated by tho Baltimore
and Ohio of watching the grade
crossings to observe the motorists
who fall to heed the warnings to
be careful.
An estimate made by the Baltimore apd Ohio's safety department
placed the number of automobiles
in use In the United States at the
present'tlme at 9,000,000. Baltimore and Ohio records show that
4 per cent of the drivers are careless.

ion.

There are two or three such cotins.
ffeesall in vacuum-seale- d
one.
Schilling's is the money-bac- k
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VERY STOVE GUARANTEED.

J. KtRBER'& CO.
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store

208-22-

North Second St.

0

Phone 878.
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Newport, R. I., Nov. 19. Hear
Admiral Sims, in delivering his annual address as president of the
naval war college, today,' discussed
"Military conservatism," referring,
he said, to that type and degree of
conservatism "which has so often
been responsible for defeat in battle and some times for national dis-

a veritable credit harvest for nmbltlous "en and women who desire
automobiles as their reward. Those
who have not aa yet entered the
campaign have only to send in their
namo to get 0,000 credits as a
starter, free.
credits are
Twenty thousand
given as a bonus, on the first subscription you turn in for one year,
either old or new counts the same.
That makes more than
25,000
credits to start. The first subscription will npplv on the 100,000 EXTRA CREDIT OFFF.R also. NOW
is the best time of the entire campaign.
You can achieve victory via the
SPECIAL 100,000 route.

ililll-genl- ly

rill!

'CONSERVATISM'

Count as Published Today Includes the 5,000 Nomination
Coupon and All 100 Free Credit Coupons Sent or
Brought In Up to 6 O'clock Last Niuht; Glance at
List Will Show Plenty of Room for "Live Wires" to
Get in Game and Ride Away in Their Own Automobile December 22nd; 100,000 Free Credits on $27.00
"Clubs" Opens the Way to Success.
count of
The first published
credits In the Morning Journal's
Salesmanship Club campaign was
rnade last night and appears in this
issue. This Includes the. regular
nomination blank of 6,000 credits
and the 100 credit coupons from
each issue of the Journal, and
which have been sent in by friends
of those in the big campaign up to
The first
S o'clock last evening.
count covering mibscrlptlon collections will be made shortly and from
now until the close of the "dales"
race the credits will appear each
ay.
With the first publication
Friday of Uie names of the men
and women who Iwve been
nominated thus far in the
Journal's Salesmanship Club
crediting in tho
campaign,
great race hegau.
Tito race is on and those who
devote themselves most
will be tho ones to receive the handsome automobiles, all the cash prizes, and
the cash commission cheeks.
All members should and probably
will want to get busy at once. A
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
will be found at the head ot this
and friends
Subscribers
article.
who wish to nominate or help some
In
the race may
candidate already
also make use of this "FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON." It gives
ac20,000 EXTRA credits when
companied by the first subscription
for one year. Old or new subscriptions count Just the Bame.
If you have a favorite in the list
of Club mmebers or if you know
nf nnmeone whom you would like
to see get a big touring car December 22 help them get a real start
by sending in your subscription for
a year or two.
Right now Is the time for
those men and women who
have leen hesitating, to enter.
Tho present hljr credit schedule and tho 100,000 EXTRA
CREDIT OFIT.lt Is the blgsrest
for credits .that
opportunity
will bo made during the entire.
The FIRST PER-campaign.
ion opens the way to success
for you.
know that
You probably
worth of subscriptions are what is
and with every
CLUB"
"A
termed
"CLUB" that a member secures,
100.000 extra credits are given In
addition to all the regular credits
on the subscriptions.
NO NEED TO HOT J THEM.
In building these "clubs" members should observe that it Is not
necessary to hold hack subscriptions until you have a complete
"club." It Is much better to turn
in the subscriptions as fast as you
can secure them. By doing this
none are liable to get lost and the
will get his paper
subscriber
promptly, and in as much as the
campaign department keeps accurate records of every subscription
received you will sain nothing by
withholding subscriptions until the

Ilovjmber 20, J 921.

i

Testing for "Shorts."
short circuit always generate
heat, and In locating trouble with
out Instruments pass the flngeri
along the line until a warm spot
is felt Once It Is found the system can be again put In order by Tou can't get anywhere In the
Insulating the exposed wire with business world ' unless you are
rubber tubing or tape.
properly trained.
A
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ILLINOIS IS A HAVEN
FOR MISSOURI GIRLS
WHO WISH TO MARRY
(Bj The Aaiorlatrd Pre.)
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 19. Illinois
has become a haven for Missouri
girls between the ages of 18 and 21
who wish to marry without parental consent.
Girls of 18 are allowed by the
law in Illinois to obtain a marriage
license without their parents' permission. The same law prevailed
in Missouri June 20, when legislation was enactod requiring the girls
to be 21 before they could be given
licenses without the consent of

their parents.
Many girls of Missouri Journeyed
across the river from St. Louis to
Illinois cities with their Intended
husbands, but were refused licenses
because the Illinois officials feared
that marriages under the circumstances would be null In Missouri.
County Clerk Hocrr of Belleville

asked Attorney General Brundage
of Illinois for an opinion on the
matter and the attorney general
held that, inasmuch as the Missouri
law does not specifically make void
the marriage of a girl 21 without
parental permission, licenses could
be issued to Missouri girls.
GUNV ON THE JOB.
Fe, Nov. )9. Marcus
Gunn who said he wanted "certain
Information," arrived at the office
of Deputy for Insurance P. M. A,
office of Vie bank exLienau's
aminer's department today and was
furnished the office s records.

Letterheads
Folders
Blotters
DAIIITY BREAD
It's first prize bread we're
baking the food that wins

the sold medal of your ap
If
petite's appreciation.
vou're not acauainted with
Dainty Bread and our other
baked products just mention
the fact to your food store
and they'll supply you.
Atk for Dainty Bread

UniOHDMERY
207 North First Street

Checks

I O

ft R

N

Inqnlre
A

C H.

I

O

rnre

CARNES

RPETIAMKT IN (M'tXAR
REFRACTION
107 R. Fnnrth
Phone 1057-- tt

With Special Holiday Designs Must
be ordered SOON. See oor Samples
an excellent line. Orders for EnCards can be
graved Greeting
placed for only a few more days- -

Albright & Anderson, Inc.
208 West Gold Avenue

.

Gallup Egg
Aztec Fuel Company
Phone 251

Santa

The most appalling accident In
history was the falling ot an am
phitheater In Rome In the time of
Tiberius.
my tnouaana people
were crushed.

This school offers superior advantages In DAY AND NIOHT
SESSIONS. Special Speed Classes
Private instruction to backward
students In all grades ot public
school work.

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR

I

Wind Shield
t. C. BAI.IIKI.
South

first

Glass-Lumb-

IK l.l'MBKR t o.

Strati.

lhoBe 40

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Bftllermakrn im
Trt
Srroad SI.

le

8.

IB47--

LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE

GLASS, PAINT,

4!

CEMEN1. PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPAN- Y-
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BELGIAN DELEGATES
BEAU BRUMiVIELS
OF ARMS PARLEY

By

in Thr Journal.)
Santa Fe, Nov. 19. Santa Fe
oounctl. Knights of Columbus, will
exemplify tho fourth deprree on
"Thanksgivins clay. More than 140
candidates are enrolled to take the
degree.
the candidates
; Sunday morning
will take their first step when all
the Knights of Columbus In the city
will attend mass at 8 o'clock and
receive communion.
9
On Thanksgiving morning, at
will
o'clock, a solemn hiffh mass with
be celebrated at the cathedral,
H special
program
by the Rev.
Roger Anil of Raton.
assemble at
will
candidates
The
the new museum Thursday after- -

A complete

(gpoclnl

receive

Chevalier de Wouter D'OpIinter.
Mt. and Baron ,1e Cartier da
in
tho
Jlarchienne, photographed
;
i,
ih. ,nrk o( The
front of the capitoL
degree which starts at 1:30.
IndW. p!' The Belrian arm. delation.
Ryan
i headed by Baron do Cartier de
Walsh of Kl rnso; Joseph II. Mor-No-- !
ambassador
to the
Marchienne,
can of I'rcscott; J. F. Barry of
sales- - E P. Davles of S.mta Fe:iU S., has already attracted atten- me
wun
"l
ana
"uu
bc
lion
J.
W. A. Keleher
lis iuk
capital
hats, lonft coata and natty, debonair
Albuquerque.
win appearance in general.
Chevalier
After tho degree a paradecanin-, de
form at the museum and all
Wouter D'OpIinter is one of the
dates and members will march t leading members of the delegation.
- UlO ljClll'llU
uu,iw..bannuet will be served by the
somembers of St. Francis Altar
DIuzak, Rev. Rembert KowalskI,
win O.
speeches Col.
ciety. Music and
F. M.
with
out
evening
the
round
J. Kelley, B.
Jose P. Sena in charge of the en- F. Roswell Malachy M.
Leonard, Richard
Tigner.
tertainments.
Mora Panlel J. Cassidy, Pon
Following the banquet there win R. Casados,
M.
Jesus
Baca,
DeVargas
at
the
ball
be a grand
for the Luis Pacheco.
Tho candidates
hotel.
are:
Fort Sumner Paul Eeaublen,
fourth degree already enrolled T.
S. L. Gali, p. J. Toal.
Santa Fe: Most Itev. A.
D.
Clovis Martin F. Klely, Louis
honorary
T..
V.
M..
nacger. O.
Rev. Toribius Christ-ma- P. J. Masteison.
candidate:
ManRev. Theodoeius Meyer,
W.
Lee
Watrons
Dcvihe,
uel R. Baea, Joseph H. Watt. A. M. Charles F. Raynolda.
Alfonso
P.ergere, Benito Alarid,
Plego Salazar, EHas
Dockwciler, Bernard W. Kenney, T. Eppanola
Lticoro, J. C. Gallegos, Vences-la- o
Jaeobo Montoya, John J. Kenney,
Kcrna.
Ortiz. Jr.,
John T. I.vnn, Frank
Seaborn P. Gray, Charles
Eduardo Tafoya, Juan L. Rodri- L. Pecos
Erickson.
guez, Panlel C. Ortiz. J. B. Wood.
Rowe
M. Creamer.
Carlos
JoA. J. Garrison, Ignacio Moya,
Galisteo Jose Ortiz y Pino.
McCrlm-moseph Mnntoyn, Stewart C. Patrick
Arroyo Seco Fred C. Trujlllo.
Norman Bampel,
Roy Richard P. Shaya.
Burkina, Juan N. Vigil, Manuel
Black Rock Robert J. Bauman.
Martinez. Julius Muralter, J. F.
W.
Sprincer A. E. B. Fatjo.
Collins. Gregorlo Rael, Arthur
Willard Charles Meyer.
Jose N. Moya, Paul Casados,
San Marcial William Gordon
H. Puros O'Bryan, Jose Alfonso
B. Barrett.
Armljo, Frank Ortiz, Rr.. JohnJake
Vaughn Harry Pyer.
McManus, Benigno Wuniz,
TiUeero, John T. Murphy. William
L.
Jose
J.
Charles
Eckert,
I. ynn,
S.Baca, WOMAN'S FACES DEATH
Puran, Eugenio Baca, Jose
Francisco Pelgado, Jr.. G. F. Baca, IN
R
RIDE TO
Jose P.
George Kurry, Fidel Serna,
Willam
Ortiz.
Adelaido
SAVE
EYESIGHT
Sena Jr.,
S0N'S
T. Pougherty, James T. McCaffrey.
Kun-v- i
Lawrence I. Morelli, Rev. E.
The
Anaoraiica
Tivm.
(By
n i? r Michael. John Hurley, Canon
City, Colo.. Nov. 19.
Richard
Jr..
W.
Canthorne,
Joseph
racing death several times In a
'twelve-hou- r
M. Paly. Rafael RpdriBv:e!!.
night ride through a
Albuquerque William. rancis?P snow storm and bucking snwwdHftg
TIB onnU HPTIllIIflilU
iivi.i
roans,
iuuuniain
ufauncroua
V
j.eutntij.
rice L Cowell. Ralph L. Umback, Ml.s w A Flsk of EIkton ln the
Aif-- ,i
Albert l Cripple Creek district, reached here
Pi'Tinv Melette.
tbis morning ln an automobile with
Treswell, J. M. Martino. Simon AnAlher son, Leo, eight years old, who
thony Balling, Fred Crollott,
Morelli,
C.
was dangerously injured ln the eye
Stumpf, John
bert
Tler-neFriday while playing with'a neighRalph J. Perrlng, Martin S.
William Munster, Pedro G. bor boy.
When she arrived at the hospital
Puran, Severino F. Naranjo, James
here Mrs. Fisk was exhausted from
Joseph Stonelake.
R.
W.
Sena,
Las Vegas Eugenio
her trying experience. Roads were
Matias partially
blocked by snow drifts
Tipton, Rafael Gonzales,
Oregnrio and many times the automobile
Padllla, Rafael Angel,
TruMaliton Gutrerrez, Juan L.
nearly went over'precipitous cliffs
jlllo. Francisco V. Baca, Perfecto while the falling snow made It difficult for the automobile headlights
Gallegos.
to pierce the darkness ahead on
East I,as Vegas Rev. J. B.
J. Carvillo. Colbert the thirty-mil- e
drive.
J.
C. Root, E. J. Ryan, William
It Is believed that the child's eye
John
C.
can
Lawrence
saved.
Trainer,
be
Trainer,
J. Jeffers, Jamea McGovern, TheoCONFF.RF.XCE LOOKER- FOR.
dore A. Langston, Charles R. MurLondon, Nov. 19 (by the Associphy, Frank Condon, George W.
Summact.
Pavid A. Conway, ated Press.) A conference at nn
Charles R. Nolan, P. F. Nolan, early date between Sir Jrac
Thomas Vincent Truder, James E. Craig, Ulster premier, and PreLaharty, George Hefferie, Rev. A. mier Lloyd George on the Irish
v.. j. peace negotiations is looked for Ir
itaDervro io. juiui t.
Roberts, Patrick II. Purcell, Juan official circles.
De Plos Maes, John P. Condon.
Charles Forbes Taylor, knowr
Gallup Michael Edward Kirk,
J. J. Kirk, Thomas J. Morey, In England as "the boy revivalist,'
J.
has been preaching since he was
James Harry Young, Stanley
Oberniski, John P. Hauser, Joseph nine years old.
mu- -

7

bu-

ln

scientific

identification from Pat Dugan, assistant warden of the state penitentiary at Santa Fe. Chief Galusha Is already familiar with finger print identification systems.
Hundreds of cards carrying the
description of criminals are re-

th.
IV" lu;SrrJ?n
special degree

o'r

instruction

A

m.'
i.

n,

Ie,

y,

Golden. 'Jiule Store--,
ALBUQUERQUE. N.MEX.

ceived by the police officials each
week. Occasionally one of the
wanted men or women Is picked
up here, but due to the fact that to
be sure of the arrest, scientific
many
identification Is necessary,
probably come Into the hands of
the police and are released.
Exhaustive records of wanted
criminals will be kept at tho bureau and the arrest of a suspect
can be checked against the descriptions in the files. If the man
does not appear in the local records, his finger prints and other
can be
scientific measurements
taken and within four minutes after these descriptions are received
at the Leavenworth identification
bureau, it can be known if ths
man Is wanted for any recorded
crime or escape ln the entire
United States.
The apprehension of criminals Is
becoming a more scientific busi
ness each year, Chief Galusha
stated yesterday, and complete and
efficient Identification bureaus are
being established ln nearly every
city ln the country. TTp until recently these were only maintained
by the larger cities.

Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday

As you comb your hair In the morning light,
do you see youth and beauty, or signs of age?
Is your hair young or old?

from Regular Prices

You can quickly remove misleading evidence) of age
by tinting treaked or gray hair with "Brownatone". It
life-lik- e
imparts any ahade of brown or black natural
colon that will not rub off.
Alao tplendid for toning down faded or bleached hair.
Odorless, greaieleu, economical, lading and absolutely
"Brownatone"
harmless.
it aa eaiily uud aa
manicuring your naila.
Two colors, "Golden to Medium Brown" and "Dark
Brown to Black", 50c and $1.50 aizei, with easy,
complete direction!. At drug and department atorei.
Free trial bottle, with valuable booklet
on the hair, aent direct on receipt of 11c
to cover pottage, packing and war tax.

On All

SILK and WOOL
DRESSES, COATS
SUITS and SKIRTS

THE KENTON PHARHACAL CO.
60S Coppin Building
Caeington, htntocky, U. S. A.

L

BROWNATONE

THOUSANDS OF ACRES
OF LAND UNDER WATER
(By The Ananrlatrd IVmki.)

Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 19.
Thousands of acres of lowlands of
the Wabash valley are under water
tonight and great property damage
has resulted from high waters
caused by recent rains. The Wabash river reached a stage of sixteen feet tonight and was still rising. Standing corn ln the lowlands
was ruined "nd with all small
streams also overflowing, roads,
bridges and culverts have been
So far there have been
damaged.
no reports of loss of livestock.
LIFE IN U. S." IS TOO
STRENUOUS FOR F0CH
(By Th

AMortntrft

rrmt

DRESS UP FOR
THANKSGIVING!

i

)

New York. Nov. 19 (by the Associated Press.) On the advice of
caring for Marshal
physicians
Foch, W. F. Deagan, state commander of the American legion, today took steps to make the French
tdolt entertainment 1n America a
little less strenuous.
The hair on the heads of most
of the thousands of dolls exhibited
in shop windows is obtained from
the Angora goat.

Precaution Against Skidding.
Before venturing out in slippery
streets with a car the engine
should be in smooth running order; the clutch should disengage
easily and freely, and engage without sudden grabbing.

Reduction

25

VhatDoes your Mirror Sayl

mi
MM.

You men, who are planning to
get a
new suit or coat within the next few
weeks get it in time for Thanksgiving.
When you whet the old carving knife
next Thursday and hope the
turkey's
tender as it looks, be dressed up in that
new suit you know you'll get pretty
soon anyhow.

Special Reductions in the Silk and Dress Goods Sections.
$1.95 Satin Messaline
$2.50 Chiffon Taffeta

Try it and see if it don't give you a real
"holiday feeling."

$2.39

EUBANK BROTHERS

p

SPIRIT

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

BILL Oil

reau is to be established at police
of Police
headquarters by Chief of
records
Galusha. The system
used by the largest police organizations ln the country .will be
maintained and local officials will

.

setiin auditorium.

POLICE

Identification

PUNS

DISPOSE

Complete Identification Sys
tern to Be Established By
Chief Galusha This Week;
Bureau Is Not Expensive.

Fourth Degree Thursday;
Banquet and Dance.

:

TIE

The domocrats refused to sign and
Smoot, of Utah, republiTO Senator
can, proponent of the sales tax,
withheld his signature.
He said
it was his intention to study the
bill to see whether It was any Imover existing law. House
OF TAX provement
leaders plan to put the bill through
the house Monday so that the senate will have two days to consider
the time lentatively fixed
MONDAY itforbefore
adjournment.
In closing their work today, the
conferees fixed the corporation Income tax rate at 12
per cent, the
SenIt Will Then Go to the
figure in the original house bill.
This increases the present rate by
ate; Hope to Dispose of
per cent.
The conferees
to the
agreed
It So Congress Can Adoriginal house provision relating
to
the
taxes.
This
retains
liquor
journ on Wednesday.
present tax of $2.20 a gallon on distilled spirits, with a provision for
(ny The Aianrlntcd Trem.)
an additional tax of $4.20 a gallon
Washington, Nov. 19. The tax on such
spirits diverted for bevrevision bill came through Its third erage purposes.
rerewriting today and will be
turned to the house Monday. ReTORXAIX) KHIS FXKVEX.
kittle Rock, Ark., Nov. 19.
publican leaders are hopeful that
Eleven
white persons were killed,
the final step in Its enactment can
be taken in time to permit con- five were perhaps fatally injured
gress to end its Bpecial session and many others slightly Injured
in the tornado which struok Ar
Wednesday.
Only five of the ten conferees kansas Thursday night, according
have signed the conference report. to the latest reports.

0

STARTED

CLASS

More Than HO Candidates
:
Are Enrolled to Take the
;

DENTIFICATION

Pairs Three

118 West Central

black only.
Splendid quality.

our regular stock, 13f

36 inch,

36 inch,

in all shades.

$1.89

$1.49

Black Satin Duchess

$3.50 Satin Charmuese

36 inch,

40 inches

wide; black, navy M
and African
?

splendid quality
for dresses, etc.

$1.79

$2.79

$6.50 Fancy Canton Crepe

$4,50 Costume Velvet

WA

Phone

Shirting

40 inch, turquoise, grey and copen,
white and gold, orchid and honey dew.

W

costume

Boulevard

velvet,
black only.

r

36-in- ch

$2.95

$3.25

-

$2.39 Crepe de Chine
40 inch, our best quality all silk;

DIAMOIB
ncill

IIHir

riHf

ttl MlimN

rilJIJIUI

tiirui

If you step around the corner north from First
and Central Ave. (opposite Y. M. C. A.) away
from the high rent district you will find a Jewelry
Store with a large assortment of the latest designs
in jewelry. We are out of the high rent district
and this with other low expenses enables us to
make astonishing low prices.
If you come and eet our prices, we are surei to
your business. Select your gifts now, we will hold
them for you until Christmas.
(
i

SPECIALS

TWO-DA- Y

MONDAY

j

and TUESDAY
These are rare bargains and we have limited the
amount to be sold at these prices.
25 (only) Bracelet Watches...,
...$6.85
(A long as they last)
('

25 (only) Indestructable, La Tausca and Richelieu

Pearl Beads:

.........

1

1
$5.25 ;
$6.95
h
$7.95 ;
$8.95
Solid Gold Lavallieres, values up to $6.50, for $3.75
Fancy Beads, values up to $4.75, for
.$1.00
Other items too numerous to mention will be displayed at astonishing low prices. See our windows
20-inc-

h

.

24-inc-

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY

....

CO.

i
Expert Watch Repairing
"Your Guarantee Is Our Name",
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
105 North First
iiinDiiiiiiniiiiiiiBBiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMi

JEWELRY

Mirii

splendid quality; in
flesh and white.

$1.89

Teachers

,$5.00

Welcome!
Our stock of Ladies' and Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes, etc., is big and varied
enough so that every need can be
filled. See what we have to suggest
for Christmas Presents for the whole
family back home. A visit to Albuquerque is not complete until you
have seen the Fashion Shop.

$1.79

Canton Crepe

$2.00 Imported Georgette

40 inch, Canton crepe, in navy,
black and African.

French georgette; 40 Inch, full
range of colors.

$3.95

$1.69

$2.39

The city is yours and we are glad to
welcome you.
While here be sure to visit the Fashion
Shop.

Satin Charmuese

$1.89

$2.19

$3.75 Crepe Metor
40 inch, our best quality; black
Quaker and brown.

Corticelli and Italian Taffeta,
36 inch, full colors range.

$2.95

$2.19

$2.95

Patria
40-inc- h;

54-Inc-

brown,

navy, black, peacock.

54-Inc-

h

54-In-

m;v.

$5.75

UP

m

vii.

Wool Coating
value in all wool

coating; navy and African

$3.00

Fancy Prunella Skirtings
inch, beautiful color combinations in
black and white, brown and tan, blue
and grey, etc. Stripes and plaids.

ch

An exceptional

$3.95
54

French Serge

$3.25

Suede Velour

Splendid quality for Suits and Coats;
Reindeer, African, sarrento, blue, etc.

h

Satin Imperial

quality; tan, grey, African,

Splendid

$2.79

Phone 485.

Satin Imperial

Beautiful quality for gowns; 36 inch
full range of colors.

Our Prices Will Meet Your Approval.

220 West Central Ave.

$2.75

Beautiful quality; 36 inch, black
African and navy.

$3.50 Satin
CorticellaSatin Patria,

The Fashion Shop

Wash Satin

36 inch,

all colors.

riu,

;i!l!!llllllinHI!i:illllllll!l!Cinill!ll!ni!l!ll!ll!l!l!!:ill!!ni!!llllllllll!l!lll!l!lllll!

$2.25

54-Inc-

All-Wo- ol

h

Bolivia Coating
Bolivia Coating, in reindeer,

African and navy.

$6.50

df
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COLGATE HAS TAKEN REAL TROUNCINGS
j
BUT TEAM ALWAYS COMES UP FOR MORE

ARIZONA WILDCATS TRIUMPH
OVER

L0B0 CREW 24 TO 0;

Jm 4

LOCALS SHOW STRONG ATTACK

V

-

f

-

V

s

'tf '

I

r

Fumble in Last Quarter,
Lobo
General, Outshines Slonaker,
Jones,
Twice
Quarter; Hobbs
Displays Driving Power; Huge Crowd Out.

r

X

I

I

off-sid- e

i

"

JO-.- -.

:

-

,

At Manchester:

'nd

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"

Holy Cross, 7;

13.

New Hampshire,

Garments at Radical it eductions

Johns Hopkins,
At Baltimore:
17; St. Johns, 3,
At Swarthmore: Swarthmore. 55;
Haverford, 0
At Gettysburg:
Gettysburg, 28;
Mount St. Marys, 0.
At Amherst: Massachusetts Ag-- I
ricultural college, 14; Tufts, 0,
At New York: New York univer-- ;
sity, 7; Trinity College or North
Carolina, 7.
At Wilmington:
6;
Delaware,
Pemi Military college, 0.
At Stadium Stanford university,
California:
California, 42; Stanford, 7.
of
At Port Collins: University
Colorado, 10; Colorado Aggies, 0.
At Spokane: University of Idaho,
6: Gonzaga, 0.
At Cedar Rapids: Coe, 28; Cor-- i

Third Quarter.

Following Is the detailed play of
Ihe gamo:
Mint Quarter.
Arizona won tho toss and kicked
Jo Jones, who was downed on the
line. The Lobo's first play
was a forward pass over left end.
Which failed. Hernandez punched
through right tackle itfor nine yards
first down
and Jones made
thrnuch the same spot. Jones
failed at right end. but Arizona
twice nnd gave New
was
Mexico easy first downs.
Jones made three yartis arouna
left end and W. Hernandez added
two over center. Jones kicked to
v Marshall
who was downed on the
line. Arizona punted to
to
Jones, who returned the ball this
the center of tho field. On
first play, Wilfley recovered Jones'
fumble and was laid out. Ths
Wildcat left taclde. was offside
end New Mexico was given another
first down. Jones made a yard
right end and Greenleaf
" oroundover
the right ride of the
three
Arizona line, which proved to be
the vulnerable spot.
Jones made an onslde kick and
tho ball rolled over the goal linn.
Jt was placed in play on the
Sard line. Manzo failed to gain
and McClellan booted a powerful
kick to Jones, who was downed
- ,' on his
line. Jones kicked
back to Marshall, who was stopped
l'ourlli Quarter.
.Tones lost three yards as the
In the middle of the field, Arizona
paining thirty yards on the ex- quarter opened and kicked to
Hobbs. McClellan kicked back
change of kicks.
Hobbs ripped through left tackle and Jones made a beautiful return
T.
for ten yards. Hobbs added three to the Arizona
line.
yards over center an' followed Popejoy hit left tackle for eight
with two more there. McClellan yards and Greenleaf made three
on a fake end run annexed four more for a first down. T. Popejoy
went through the same spot for
yards. With a yard to go, McClellan dropped back and booted
a tive more and Jones tried right
end for no gain. Popejoy hit left
perfect goal from the forty-fiv- e
"
tackle for two and Jones tried a
yard line.
Smith kicked off and Arizona drop kick which went short by
on
the
ball
a
had
inches. Marshall caught It and
bounce.
pot
.Marshall made eight yards arrfunl was downed by W. Hernandez on
and Clark one through tackle. tho
line, Hernandez getMarshall mado four around the ting hurt in the play. Marshall lost
seven
on
the
ball
end,
the
puting
yards and Jones carried Mc- tight
line. Manzo mado two Clellan's punt to the
i
line.
yards and Clark five more. Mnr-- . Popejoy mado four yards over left
rhall was stopped at center and tackle and followed with three at
the ball went over when Clark tho same spot. Jones made seven
' , failed at left tackle, Jones kicked
to Marshall, who was downed on
the New Mexico
line ai
, the quarter ended.
Second Quarter.
J. Popejoy went out from left
tackle. R. Hernandez moved over a
. peg and Stinnett
went In at left
jruard. Arizona lost five yards on a
fake play. MeClellan's forward
pass failed. T. Popejoy spoiled another forward
and
McClellan
kicked over the line.
265
over
slid
Popejoy
right tackle
for two yards and Jones
ducked
through a hole at left end for
three. Marshall fumbled Jones'
punt and was downed on his own
line.
Plonaker,
twice
'
tern quarter, replaced Marshall.!
$24.75.
lie ripped off eight yards on a fake
end run. New Mexico was off- f'de- - Slonaker was thrown for a
i
two yard loss but New Mexico was
offside again, granting a first
flown for Arizona on the CO- -

ES3

Football Results

0.

and Arizona received the ball on
line.
her
bled and Woffard quickly downed
(in MeClellan's punt Jones turn- bim. Jones measured elgTit yards
over left tackle. A forward pass
failed but Hernandez sifted through
the center of tho line for a first
down. Jones made two yards and
without a
Poppjov was stopped
gain. The half ended with the ball
In New Mexico's possession on the
line. Score: AriArizona 4
zona 10; New Mexico 0.
J. Popejoy went back In at left
tackle, Stinnett came out and H.
Hernandez shifted back to guard.
Smith booted over the line and New
Mexico put the ball in play on her
line., Jones made two
vnrds around right end and T.
i'opejov counted nine at left guard
for a first down. W. Hernandez
made seven yards over right guard,
Jones a yard over center and then
wound around left end for a first
down. A rorward pass, Jones to
Ilernhardt failed. White made a
yard, Jones two and then Jones
kicked to Marshall.
Manzo made eight yards around
made it first
right endA and Marshall
fake netted Clark two
down.
Manzo lost
yards over left guard. broke
up a
one there. Popejoy
to Popekicked
pass and McClellan
joy, who stopped on New Mexico's
line.
T. Popejoy whirled through center for six yards and Hernandez
smashed his way through there for
six more, making first down. Whit,
made three yards but a fumble coh
New Mexico seven, Jones recoverkicked to Slonaker
Jones
ing.
who was downed on his own
line. Clark failed to gain
made
through center and Slonaker Hobbs
seven around
right end.
made it first down.
llobbs plowed through center
for seven but was stopped in his
next plunge. Clark made a heavy
plunge to the New Mexico
lino for a first down. Clark mado
six and Manzo one at right end. A
pass, Slonaker to Manzo, netted
ten yards, giving Arizona the ball
line. Manzo
on the Lobo
lost four yards, but Slonaker made
nine, leaving the oval eight yards
from the goal. Hobbs cracked left
Slonaker
ta"klo for two yards.
faked a run and shot a pass to
Clark on the two yard line, who
stepped across for a touchdown.
McClellan goaled. Score: Arizona.
17: New Mexico, 0.
Smith kicked off to Jones who
caught tho ball eight yards from
the goal and uncorked a dodging,
of forty
whirling, dazzling run
line,
yards to the Arizona
it was the best run of the gamo
denied
Arizona
and only the
safety
ho nearly
him the touchdown
The Arizona line broke
earned.
up next play, but Jones converted
a seeming five yard loss into a
scant two foot gain. Hernandez
made a yard as the quarter ended
with New Mexico holding the ball
on Arizona's
line.

WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME TO VISITING
TEACHERS AINU rKlUNlJa 1U V1511

At Oberlin Oberlin, 7; Western
Reserve, 0.
At Bethlehem
tafayette, 28;
Lehigh, 6.
At Pittsburgh: Carnegie Tech,
21: Maryland, 0.
At Middleton: Wesleyan, 0; Williams, 40.
At Clinton: Hamilton, 7; Union,

Barring Costly

The wildcat of the southwest Is
more deadly than the wolf.
New Mexico university's great
team of Lobos, fiRlilinsr Ramely and
showing at times a powerful attack,
ylolded up all southwestern football honors for 1921 to the University o .Ariaona Wildcats at the
field yesterday afteruniversity
noon. Twenty-fou- r
points spelled
the margin of the victory, tho local
grid crew being held scoreless.
It was a good game from all
angles a great game during short
periods. The day was crisp and
cool: the crowd was encouragingly
kept
large; the New Jlexieo rooters
the
lusty cheers sweeping across band
field and the Indian school
to
seems
which
added the music
belong to heroic football contests.
To the Arizona victory, the shatof llobbs and the
tering plunges runs
of Slonaker
quick driving
contributed not n little. A double
New Mexico fumble gave Hum a
touchdown which they could not
and the clever approlightly claim ball
paved the way for
priation of a
outside of that,
another count, earfletf-theivictory
however, they
won
and
by a more unicleanly
football.
of
brand
strong
formly
Jones was tho chief luminary for
of
the Lobos. He carried tho brunt
the attack and, though his error
was
near the close of the game runs
costly, his brilliant dodging
several times brought the spectators to their feet with lusty cheers.
lus
His passing was clever and even
was not erratic,
booting
the distance which
though it lurked
McClellan was able to get behind

Or
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nell. 7.

At Portland: Multnomah
C, H: Ninth army corps. 7.

Five Groups of Tailored Suits.

$18.60, S23.60, $29.60, $34.60,
$39.60
Formerly $25, $30, $40, $45, $50, $60

A. A.'

At KuMne:
Oregon Aggies, 0;j
University of Oregon, 0.
Montana Mines, 0;
At Butte:
Montana Westryn, 0.
At New York:
Syracuse, 14;
Dartmouth, 7.
At Cambridge:
Harvard, 10;

j

Two groups of very smart new Winter Suits some
of them only one or two of a kind all of them
new models and in nearly all of the predominating
colors there is hardly a suit in the lot but you
can save from 25 per cent to 50 per cent on
these go on sale tomorrow at

Yale, 3.
At New Brunswick:

Rutgers, 17;,
West Virginia, 7.
At Providence:
Brown, 7; Col-- ;
gate, 0.
At Chicago: Wisconsin, 0; Chi- -'
cago, 3.
At Ann Arbor:
Michigan, 33;
Minnesota, 0.
Columbus:
At
Illinois, 7; Ohioi
State, 0.
At Boston: Boston college, 10;
Georgetown. 14.
At Kvanston: Iowa, 14; North-- 1
western, 0.
At Ames: Nebraska, 35; Ames, 8.!
At Omaha: Creighton, 0; South!
Dakota State, 7.
7;
Marquette,
At Milwaukee:
Notre Pame, 21.
At Bloomington:
Indiana, 3;,
Purdue, 0.
Kansas Aggies,:
At Manhattan:
14; Oklahoma, 7.
22;
Wabash,
At Indianapolis:
Depaw, 0.
At Indianapolis:
Butler, 28;!
Franklin, 0.
At Louisville: Centre college, 25;
Washington & Lee, 0.
At Levvisburg: Bucknell, 62; Sus- quehanna, 7.
At Lns Angeles: University of
Southern California, 14; Whittier,

I

$18.60, $23.60, $29.60, $34.60

$39.60

Jib V

Coats and Dresses

j

"Babe" Parnell, top left, and Jim Leonard, lower left, atari at the
tackles, and Pete Mason, right, rtrsatile fullback.
Colgate is one of the eastern teams that has met with heartbreaks
batt reverses this year. The team's hopes of a big year were blasted
early when Princeton trounced them 1U to 0. Cornell added to their
woe by winning 31 to 7. The team has showed a wonderful lighting
spirit in spite of these reverses.
around left end. Hernandez was
out again nnd was removed from
the game injured. Calkins, substituted for him, mado seven yards
through left tackle,
putting the
ball on the 4 yard line. Jones
failed to gain at right end on the
fourth down with a goal to make,
the Lobos fumbled and Hobbs recovered for Arizona.
McClellan booted back to Jones
who fumbled. Woffard picked up
the ball and raced rifty yards for a
touchdown. Within a few seconds,
the fates had swung tho play from
Now Mex'(, pounding at the Arizona goal to a Wildcat scoring a
touchdown. McClellan goaled. Arizona, 24; New Moxlco. n.
Arizona kicked to tho
line and White ran the Sail back
three yards. Wltten went In at
center for Arizona. Jones forward
passed to Mapes for a fifteen yard
gain and Calkins made eight yards.
A pass, Popejoy to Jones, gained
six more and Calkins made six.
Another pass failed but Hornhardt
picked up the Arizona fumble of
it on the New Mexico
line.
Calkins fumbled and Jones kicked
to Marshall.
McClellan hooted
back to the New Mexico
line. Oreuter went in for J. Popejoy. A forward pas, Jones to
Bernhardt
netted
twenty-fiv- e
Another forward
yards.
pass
failed as the final whistle blew
with New Mexico holding the ball
on her own-- 4
line.
The teams lined up as follows
at the start of the game:
Now Mexico.
Arizona.

Bernhardt

le

MeCleHan

J. Popejoy
It
LaShelle.
R. Hernandez, .lg.
Wiley
c
Pearce.
Clymer
Smith
Fergusson . . . . rg
Greenleaf
rt
Rarkley
re
White
Woffard
Jones
Marshall
q
lh
Manzo
Wilfley
rh
Hobbs
Popejoy
Hernandez
Clark
f
Substitutions:
New Mexico R.
Hernandez for J. Popejoy and Stinnett for Hernandez, White for Wilfley and Mapes for White, J. Popejoy for R. Hernandez and Hernan

........

dez for Stinnett, Greuter for J.
Popejoy. Calkins for AV. Hernandez.
Arizona Slonaker for Marshall. Wilten for Clymer.
Referee Crowley, of
Officials;
Denver university; umpire Bergman, of Notre Dame. Ream, head
linesman.

j

WIX CHAMPIONSHIP.
Greet Inke.-- 111., Nov. 19. The
Great Lakes naval training station
won the
station
championship of the country when 0.
the Great Lakes football team defeated a sailor eleven representing WASHINGTON
Hampton Roads, 14 to 0.
,

inter-trainln- g

One group of specially selected
Coats and Dresses that are remarkable bargains at the price;
sensible warm coats of good materials and styles and Dresses for
street and afternoon in the various silk and cloth materials; take
your choice at

Coats

DEFEATED

NOTRE DAME-ARMGAME,
Wet Point, N. Y., Nov. 19.
Army football officials announced
today that the Cadeta will play
Notra Dame In 1S22 on tlje date
with this year's
corresponding
game, two weeks after the gama
with Yale.

AND LEE
BY CENTRE;

Louisville. Ky., Nov. 19. The
Centra eollege "praying colonels"
scored an easy
Victory to- tlay over Vashington and Lee In
a game slowed down by a soggy!
Centre used, the aerial
gridiron.
attack with a mixture of straight
football. Snoddy made two touchWhite satin shoes, which looked downs, while McMlllin and Roberts
like swans with wings complete, made one each. The generals failwere recently exhibited In London, ed to make any consistent gains.

'

Plush-

Smart Coats of Silvcrtones,
es, Velours and Bolivlas;

and

orings

at

specially

new

col-

UNDER-PRICE-

D

Short Sport Coats

6.95 to $24.08

j

,

at

Smart Short Sport Coats
some of them are plain
genuine Fur all sizes for
all very specially priced

tho popular Coat of the season
tailored others are trimmed with
women and misses in the lot and
for this week's selling.

mm hats
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98, S1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95
$5.98
$5.95

Five groups of Trimmed Hats that are wonderful values; all good styles; mostly velvets
with feather or ribbon trimmings; these are
real bargains.

Lot

1

Lot

Let

2

3

Lot

4

prices.

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98

NOTICE!

Lot

Sportsmen

5

Samrt new W'alsts, of Georgette and other
silks; all new colors, new sleeves and col
lars and worth much more than these special
i

$1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95

$5.98

The Hunting Season
Opens Today-Sun- day
-- and Only Lasts Ten
Days.

$5.95

SEE US AND BE CONVINCED

It may be closed altogether
another season. If you want
another lieml nnd want to
live over and over again the
pleasures of that hunt have
it mounted by a Taxidermist
Write him or Joe Bell, of
Helen, N. M.

JACK DAVIS,
Tor

Life-Lik-

e

Mountnlmiir,

Have
Moose

Taxidermy,

New

.Mexico.

seen
this monster
you
r.
Head on exhibit In
ho usual Davis Quality.
Moun-tainai-

Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place.
222SZE8S93

,

SOLD

DAYS

IN

THREE

JL

jyLs

SUITS

Lmas

fik

ILJ IlLs

j

JJLsJ

and Overcoats at

MUST SELL THE
NEXT THREE
DAYS 285 SUITS AT

$24.75

Si-ya-

Values from $35.00 to

We had to

yard

line.

Hobbs cracked left guard for four
yards and Slonaker wiggled around
f'H" three.
J?" nddown
Horkley made
on New Mexico's
line. Manzo failed to gain at
center. A forward pass, .Slonaker
, to Manzo, put the ball on the 17- yard line. Hobbs went around left
end for eight and a half and then'
punched right tackle for a first1
down on the
marker. Hobbs
made a yard and then six more for
a touchdown.
McClellan goaled.
Score: Arizona 10, New Mexico 0.
The speed of Slonaker nnd tho
etrength of Hobbs sepmed to be'
telling for Arizona. Wilfley was
taken out of left half for the Lobos
and White replaced him, Mapes
,:
taking White's wing.
Greenleaf kicked to Slonaker on
,
the
line, who carried It to
own
line. Manzo ripover
Wc end for seventeen
ped
Hobbs
circled
yards.
right end for
- nine more.
Slonaker'B pass to
(;
iClark failed when Clark fumbled
and Jones grabbed the ball on New
Mexico's :
line.
Jones opened with an aerial at- ':
tack, shooting a pass to Bernhardt
that failed and then landing one
with Mapes for a gain of thirteen
yards. Jones threaded his way
back and forth through most of the
Arizona team for a
gain
around right end. White slid off
.tackle for two yards. Jones passed
,i to Bernhardt, but Arizona blocked
It. Hia pass to White netted five
tards. Jones tried another pass
,;;;
;
.

-

s

.

$55.00

raise the money.

.

NOTICE

At the close of business Saturday Night
we had 285 Suits in
our house. In order to
serve those who could
not be waited on the

first three days and
the visiting Teachers,
we have extended our
sale three more days.

The Clothing

Station

Choice of Any

lieady-llad-

e

of Albuquerque.

Suit in Our

House.

O
The season's newest styles and fabrics,
values up to $55.09.
We need

the money

They all go.

Z)

That's all.

v"; VALUES

UP TO

$55

NOTICE We will actually lose on
some of these Suits and Overcoats
as much as $10.00. For this reason
we will have to make a nominal
charge (not over one dollar) for

alterations.

MEYEM

ME YE

CLOTHES
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BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.

"

!

.

PUTTING OX WEIGHT.
We talk so much here about
ducing flesh that I sometimes
think the thin woman must feci
herself terribly noslected, particularly because It Is so much more
difficult to gain flesh than to
re-

1or6 It.

To gain flesh If you are too thin
means that you must overcome
You
any number of obstacles.
must stop worrying, If you belong
to the worrying type; you must
stop rushing about nervously .f
you ae neurotic; you must make
yourself rest If you are restlesH,
and you must run the risk of indigestion by eating more than you
want.
My sympathies are all for the
thin woman. It Is much harder
to force oneself to talte a nap than
It Is to do without one, and It is
much harder to cat food you do
not want than it is to turn away
from the fattening dishes that
tempt you. However, hero are a
few hints Which the thin woman
will find of great value.
Where you have a choice of food
always eat the fattening dishes.
Kat thick soups In preference to
thin ones, eat tho fat portions of
the meat, partako liberally of
sauces, and eat sweets and puddings as much as you can without
This is
overloading the stomach.
the great danger in getting fat. for
undigested food Is only an added
tax on the system. Eat as much

BROWN MAKES BID
FOR POPULARITY

-

.

ill

y

,

butter as you possibly can and
cream whenever you can get it.
Instead of coffee with hot milk In
It. drink a cup of hot milk with a
little coffee added, This tastes
quite as good and Is quite stimulating.
F. M. J.; Elsie W.: Embarrassed;
Mrs. 8. J. 8.: In practically every
case the bust will reduce of itself
A largo
as the body ia reduced.
bust usually, though of course not
means
woman
the
that
always,
weighs too much. But young girls
sometimes are over developed In
tho bust, though In every other
way slim. But here there is no
cause to worry because when fully
mature the bust will be In proportion to the rest of the body.
Other bust reduction methodB
are difficult.
Bathing with cold
salt water makes the bust firm.
I do not think it will reduce it,
but it is valuable if you are reducing all over. Many women have
told me that they have reduced
the bust by massaging with spirits
of camphor.
This is used to dry
up the milk when weaning a child,
and its action then is to reduce the
bust so much as to make It flat.
The Idea seems perfectly all right,
only I would suggest that before
you try anything of the sort yo;i
ask your physician what he thinks
of It. The readers who have written me of this say they have stopped using the spirits of camphor
before the bust was flat; they only
used It long enough to take off
some of the flesh.

III

ftp v$w
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the philanthropy department,
arranged the musical program and
Mrs. George Ruoff, leader for the
of

i

til

if'

'
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By LA VllA A. RIRKMA.V.

;

'

With Chicken and Fowl: White
potatoes in any form, glazed sweet
potatoes, rice croquettes, hominy
croquettes,
chestnut croquettes,
mushrooms, corn fritters, lima or
shell beans, squash, onions, greens
of all kinds, all of the summer
vegetables, celery, cranberry Jelly
and one of the following sauces;
chestnut sauce, celery sauce, cranberry sauce, curry sauce or oyster
saucoi
With Turkey: White potatoes In
any form, glazed sweet potatoes,
onions, baked canned corn, turnip, cauliflower, brussels sprouts,
cranberry Jelly or sauce, chestnut
stuffing, oyster stuffing,
eage stuffing, sausage stuffing, and celery.
With Squabs, Broiled or Roasted: Served as the main course at
a formal luncheon, serve only light
vegetables such as - fried potato
balls, spinach In pastry shells (like
tarts), asparagus on toast, peas in
potato nests or creamed in ramekins, mushrooms creamed, string
beans and currant jelly.
But if the
'squabs are served as tho game
course at a formal dinner,
they
should come upon the table either
on buttered toast spread with a
puree of cooked calves liver, or
they should be served in a nest' of
chestnut puree. Green salads of

BY ELOISE.
Women who must watch their
the most fun out of
get
pennies
shopping. When they have mad.!
a purchase they get a real thrill If
their money has brought them
smart
something practical and
enough to make them well dressed.
The woman who makes one dollar
do for two in her wardrobe gets
more personal ratisfaction in wearing her clothes than the woman
who knows she has the only mod'.'l
of its kind in her set. If the woman with a slim purso needs a new
gown she will not have to wait until after Christmas to get it at the
holiday sales. She may buy it now
In time to wear to holiday festivi
ties, for if the gits a becoming
mode which is durable she may
wear It late Into tho spring.
inat Is, it Khe chooses brown
she will be quite correct for late
winter and early spring. In many
of the llnn
shown by leading
dressmakers brown promises to bo
the favored color for spring. Here
is a spring model which is just one
of many brown styles which will
be worn during the coming season
It Is made of brown canton crepe,
with rosettes and buttons of
The skirt is jiialn and
gathered. The full sleeves and
heading of the skirt at tho hips
are lined with tangeiino colored
crepe. The effort is an attractive
but simple afternoon frock.

any kind or Ealads In which
oranges are the chief Ingredients,
may be served with the squab dls'.i
in this game course.
With Quail, Broiled or Roasted:
Serve the same as above suggested
for Bqunbs.
or
Roasted
Grouse
Guinea
Chicken: Serve only delicate vegetables such as potato croquettes,
sweet potatoes, French fried, asparagus tips on toast (the canned
will do, with a cream sauce) .string
beans or peas creamed, celery croquettes, and bread sauce.
With Broiled Guinea Chicken:
Serve the same vegetables as for
Roasted Guinea Chicken, except
serve currant jelly or currant jelly
sauce instead of the bread sauce.
With Goose: Serve white potatoes in any form, onions, turnips,
brussels
squash,
cauliflower,
sprouts, brown glblet gravy, appla
sauce and celery.
With Domestlo Duck: Serve onions always either boiled or as a
souffle.
Any of the vegetables
served with Chicken and Fowl are
appropriate to choose from for the
other vegetables.
Fried hominy
and celery also suitable accompaniments.
With Wild Duck: A salad Is generally served with wild duck, instead of vegetables.
Or simply
such greens as romalne, lettuce,
cress
or
may accompany It In the
game course of a formal dinner.
If served with a salad, oranges
should he the main Ingredient of
the salad, or cumquats. A delicious
salad Is a combination of sliced
walnut-meatoranges,
lettuce
and French dressing.
i

ft MARGARET'S

YOCTII IS
IMPRESSED VPOS HER.

3

s

lS.

CHAPTER

j

Mrs.

Hortense's
rucepciun, jiar- muuier,wasgave
invited.
garet
H
"What shall I wear?" she said
to Joan, after reading the invita- ntlon.
"Tour brown satin," Joan
w

Thompson,
a.

promptly.

'

"That Is rather

nder"

old

I wo-

f, sweet

;i
J;

J

!!

"No It Isn't!

And you look so
in it."
Very well, I'll look it over."

"Mrs. Hayden, may I present
Mr. Forrester, a great friend of

"40"
INDUCES

i

"Can-tanella- ,"

Knsconsed in their commodious
sleeping quarters an even dozen
g
are
blooded White
through New England. An
ingenious truck body built on a
Dodge Brothers chassis provides
the locomotion.
Tho idea was worked out by the
Henshaw Motor company, Dodge
Brothers' Boston dealer, when the
Charles M. Cox company, who distribute Wlrthmiro poultry feed,
The truck
broached tho subject.
body built was fitted out to allow
elbow romn for 12 hens and make
a complete display of various
grains, besides providing sleeping
quarters for two men. The front
part of the truck carries a dozen
blooded White Leghorns, exposed
to view, and a glassed-lpartition
on either side of the truck, divided in to 1S compartments,
openly
displays as many varieties of grain
foods.
With this complete outfit the
salesman simply drives Into the
farmyard and prepares for a comof comparaplete' demonstration
tive values of the various kinds of
scientific feeds for livestock and
poultry. Thus expert attention can
he given to tho particular needs
of every farmer.
In addition to the sleeping quarters for two men the truck carries
a full supply of cooking utensils
and
for
equipment
necessary
camping along the route. A tent
serves as nn auxiliary rest room.
This- unique truck, which Is an
excellent Illustration of the wide
variety of uses to which Dodse,
Brothers chassis Is adaptable, is
hooked to visit fairs and exhibitions all over the country.

TEACHERS
'

While in Albuquerque please
consider us at your service.
We shall consider it a pleasure
to be of any assistance to you
that we may.
We will be glad to have you
look over our new models, millinery, and take pleasure in
announcing to you that we
have a Suit, Dress and Coat

Miss (Catherine Turner.

If variety Is tho spice of life,
Miss Kathorlne Turner has certainly tasted It In her work os big sis-

Department.

These goods have been selected
personally and the styles are
the very newest shown in New
York and other style centers.

FIRST

SUBSCRIPTION

COUPON

Albuquerque Journal Salesmanship Club
Good For 20,000 Extra Credits
Accompanied by the nomination blank, and your first
subscription, this coupon will start you In athe race for the
grand total of
magnificent Morning Journal prizes, with
more than 37.000 credits. This coupon may be used only
once nnd is valid only when accompanied by a subscription

remittance.

of Subscriber

Name

Candidate's Name

ff

Amount

Enclosed,

$

This coupon will count 20.000 free credits when returned
to the Salesmanship Club Manager, together with the first
subscription you obtuln. It must be accompanied by the cash,
and the subscription must be for a period of one year or
longer. The 20,000 free credits are In addition to the number
given on the subscription, as per regular schedule.

lIllIM
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Fire Sale
B rings L owes rice Levels in
nr
nn
i
e Hi story or new m exico
Merchandise
m

Our fire, which at first appeared to us as a business calamity, has turned out to be a blessing"
down to lower levels than
for New Mexico, inasmuch as it has brought, merchandise-pricehave ever before been seen in the state. Think of it! $400,000 worth of merchandise wras placed
in this sale. It is being- sold for anything we can get for it regardless of cost or replacement value. Thousands of shoppers have advertised this sale to their neighbors over the
back fences of Albuquerque. Thousands, who otherwise would go without are buying the
'
things we need.
s

-

-

.

There 1 Plenty For AM

-

herB "

....

is a physical impossibility to display adequately $400,000 worth
of merchandise even on our acre of floor space, so we are forced to replenish stocks from
our basement reserves between selling periods. There is plenty for all. Make a list of
the things you need and keep coming for them until you get them. Clerks may tell you
at one time that they are completely sold out of an item. At the next sale period this item
.will in all probability be replenished from our big basement stocks.

There is plenty for all. It

"Did you have a good time,
Mumsie?" Joan asked upon Mar-

Humphreys' Number "Forty'
(Induces Repose, and Natural, Re- J freshing Sleep.
J
For Insomnia, Sleeplessness.
i , wakefulness, Restlessness.
Si

J

Everything In This Sale Is New and Seasonable

!

.

HENS

LEGHORN

TO THE VISITING

long-live-

times she would be graciouRlv
to him, at others sh'j
ni ladylike
WOUld flVflM .1,1m If nr,.oll.U
speak shortly, 'then excuse herself
and run away.
"I must make him help me assert myself," Margaret had sail
PHELPS
over and over. Time and tim
again she had taken tho gray dress
with the rose trimmings down
ours?" Mrs. Thompson eald. Then: thinking to wear it when he came,
"Please entertain Mrs. Hayden, and as often she had put It away
Craig. He can If he will, Mrs. again. She was not yet ready to
Hayden, he has been a great globe- fight it out with Joan, not yet
trotter. But he's very disinclined ready to shoulder the responsibilto talk of his travels usually."
ity of hurting the child to whom
"Do tell me of things you have she had devoted herself so assiduseen, Mr. Forrester. It Is my great ously, ven though she could not
ambition to travel as soon as my understand
why she should be
hurt, either.
daughter can leave school."
So
Margaret .waited day after
"Tour (laughter?"
day. each day feeling new life, new
"Tea, she Is 14 now."
hopes, new aspirations within her"Pardon me, but you do not look self; waiting, longing for the
old enough to have a daughter of
she dared not give them
that age."
because of her
girl
They both laughed, w'hlle Mar- who, from her birth, had been
garet wondered why of late every- allowed all the things that the
one and everything seemed to em- mother denied herself.
phasize her youth.
Forroster had finished his
as visUra'g
They "got on famously,"
After he left Margaret
Craig Forrester told Mrs, Thompthough;i
son when she came to them again with regret that ho had not
sce-and carried him unwillingly off to her in the- gray dress.
meet some other guest.
"It will bo out of style then,"
Out of Margaret's hearing he she said, to hprooi
t.ii.i
"13
had questioned his hostess.
She words when .he left
had satisfied his curiosity, adding
' me bak S00n Mr8'
that she did not approve of all of Hayde"
Margaret's views, but that she ad
mired her greatly otherwise.

garet's return.
dear." She had
"Delightful,
worn the brown satin dress with
its collar and cuffs of yellowed
lace, her hair done simply as
usual.
But some' of the excitement of her talk with Craig ForNo Narcotic,
No Opiate, No rester still showed In her face, still
Dope. No habit forming Drugs, shone In her eyes.
"You look so pretty, Mumsie."
Strictly Homeopathic.
SOo and 11.00. at Drug Stores, or sent If It was a concession, a wish to
en receipt of price, or C O. D. Parcel make up for her criticism of the
Poet.
previous days, neither Joan or
Margaret mentioned It. Yet In a
way Margaret felt hurt.
Joan
"Seventy-seven"
Humphreys'
would tell her she looked well only
breaks up Colds that hnng on
when she wore old clothes, sober,
i
tOa end ft, at all Drug Btoree, or Relit staid' dolors,' and combed her hair
en receipt of price, or C. O. l. Parcel plainly.
Try as she would, Marrwi.
garet could not brush the hurt
away. It was only after the child
Hnmphrer'a TTomen. Medicine Cn.. is slept and she was sitting by her
William Street, New York. Medical Book
lndow tHat she thought of Craig
Free.
Forrester's compliment, so seem-- 1
lngiy honest:
i
"You don't look old enough to
It
have a daughter of that age," ho
5
had said.
Margaret felt somehow comforted. He had admitted her person
ality, ene surely had the right to
develop that personality; she had
the right to
In
spite of Joan, regardless of her
prejudices, she must take advan.
if
tage of that right.
Craig Forrester called often nn
Margaret after that, and both con
sciously and unconsciously, he
helped her growing interest In herselfMargaret Havden. not lnt
Joan Hayden's mother.
Joan he had met. and nh
V,
amused and interest him. Margaret had told him of her ideas,
of nor belief mat children of thu

FOR

309 W. Central Ave.

n

right sort of parents can be trusted tO fin rieht if trivnu
r.
oxpre3s their own individualities
Margaret rould not tell whether
Joan resented his calls or not. At

s,

The Bartley Shop

day, gracefully presented it.
Miss Dorothy Cameron, whose
ter to tho stranger within New
violin playing Is always admirable,
York's gates. Miss Turner sits beUorowskl,
gave "Adoration,"
by
hind a desk In the Grand Central
with Miss Norma Williams accomstation as a representative of th3
panying. Though encores were to
Travelers' Aid society. She specialbe dispensed with, the audience
to
izes In being a bridesmaid
asked for more, to which she restrangers who make long trips by
sponded with Cadman's "Sky Blue
land or sea to meet their Intended.
Water."
When she is absent from her desk
Mrs. Jessie Wolf was particularly
she Is very likely to be "stand'ng
effective in a recitative of Thomas
up" at the wedding of some couplo
Mly," a
Bailey Aldrlch's "Pond
who have come to her from boat
legend of a Huron Indian maiden,
or
train.
who. whpn her lover bad proven
Mrs. Turner believes that heins
false, drowned herself In a lake,
a bridesmaid to stranger couples
from which arose, at the spot
Is a congenial
which
occupation
where she unk from Eight, a beauwomen have overlooked and she
rich
tiful pnnd lily. The story is
thinks It Is a new specialty which
in poetic Imagery and given in Mrs.
may be developed. Standing
up
Wolf's soft voice, with the slurring
with these couples often means
elisions of the southern speech, was
that the bridesmaid must lnd a
music in itwelf. Mrs. II. H. Cox at
with
hat to the bride and so Miss Turner
the
accompanied
piano
tries to keep an extra hat on hand
which
music
Mokreij descriptive
for such emergencies Once n brldn
completed the harmony.
liked a borrowed hat so well she
Caruso's favorite, Caro Mio Blen
Mrs.
was allowed to keep It. The hat
number
was the first song
by
was the first the little foreign girl
The number, "A
R. E. Jones.
had ever worn. At the next weda song of the birth of
Birthday"
adlove displayed to even greater
ding Miss Turner bad to lend her
own hat to the bride.
vantage the wide range of her pure
selections
Jones'
Women who come from oversea"
voice.
Mrs.
lyrical
to meet and marry men whom
are always most original and someMrs., E. B. Moore
they have never seen, men who
way different.
come from out west to meet and
accompanied Mrs, Jones.
the
Mariano Garcia,
mnrry girls they have never seen,
men who have come to greet
son of the consul from Mexico,
made his first appearance at the
sweethearts from their home vilenmosst
Woman's club and was
land and girls
lage in some far-oHis
received.
piano
who meet sweethearts they left at
thusiastically
solos were marvelous in power and
home are all among Miss Turner's
execution. His first number,
clients and very often Miss Turner
by I,istz, was followed by
has to "pop the question" for the
No.
tho more familiar "Rhapsody
timorous man.
2" by the same composer, each so
well given that a second encore was
Tho people of Iceland are unInevitable. When asked the name
Red hair is common among the usually
living to an avso
well displayed royal families of Europe.
of this last which
erage of 61 years.

THE NEW GENERATION
By JANE

S CL

TRAVELERS' AID
WORKER MEETS
"SPICE OF LIFE"

his versatility, the young man shyly admitted It to be his own composition.
The Woman's club chorus, Mm.
E. A. Bradford directing, also gave
a premier performance, singing
three numbers quite creditably, in
spite of a lack of complete rehearsals Miss Helen Gurule was at the
pin no.
Mrs. A. B. McMlllen sent the club
a huge box of violets to be distributed nmong the members for
transplanting, for which gracious
gift the club voted Its appreciation.
A board meeting preceded
tho
regular program, at which various
matters of Interest to the club were
disposed of. Next week will be a
purely social day and It is hoped all
new members will be present and
all old ones to help to make the
new ones feel at home.

BY KORA
A disposition to promote the happiness of mankind was markedly
evidenced at the Woman's club on
Friday afternoon. . It was philanthropy day and tho silver offering
was quite a generous one, but aside
from the material evidence of a
desire to help others the various
contributors to the program gave
their audience the most artistic MOTOR PULLMAN BOASTS
enjoyed for some
performance
wcelts at the club.
DE LUXE QUARTERS
Mrs. P. K. Scheck, as chairman

If

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

Last week I wrote upon the subject of what to serve with tho
various meals at a company dinner; today I am going to suggest
vegetables and sauces appropriate
to serve with the various birds.

AT

HKMUY-MEACIIK-

'

"WHAT snATJi I SERVE WITH
I'OUIjTRY?''

MUSIC

Papre Five

.

f
I
I
1

$15.00

As the fire caught us with the largest stock ever displayed under one roof in New Mexico.
including thousands upon thousands of dollars worth of merchandise purchased for Christmas selling, everything displayed is new, seasonable and saleable and
ready-to-put-o- n.

PRIZE

One Chance for Each Person I
$15 for the best trade mark I
and emblem for our- Dairy I
Products. Contest closes 12 I
o'clock midnight,. Nov. 20,
1921. All contestants must
accompany their guggestions
with a bottle cap of the
-

Albuquerque
Dairy Association. The board of directors to be the Judges.
FREE TO ALL

Albuquerque
Dairy Ass'n.
Phone

Fire Sale Hours

Sales Conditions
Cash only.
No mail or telephone orders.
No approvals, exchanges or refunds.
No S. and H. Green Stavnps.
Checks can.be cashed only at
the main office, second floor.
Please cash your check there
beiore you begin buying. ; It
will save YOUR time and assist
-

our salespeople.

351
&5

9

a. m. to 12:30 noon.
6:30 p. m.

2 p. m. to

FIKE SALE

The interval from 12:30 to 2
enables us to replenish sales
counters and places the whole
sales force at the disposal of
customers at all times while the
store is open.

m
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Papre Six

A REAL COLLEGE CHORUS ON BROADWAY

I FORMED TO

TEN FOREIGNERS

10

BOOST INTEREST

GRANTED

GREA

PAPERS

IS

I

WILLING

(

IN CIVIC PRIDE

YIELD

JO CHI

Tha campaign noon to Ve
membership
staged to renew of the
Comerce and to
in the Chamber
retuvenatn that body will be more
than a drive by the committee of

Naturalization papers were Issued by the district court yesterday
to ten of the twenty-on- e
applicants
who were given hearings. Some of
were
cases
other
the
entirely dismissed, while the greater part of
them vere continued for future examination.
Of the applicants who
were successful in their attempt to
become citizens of the United States
one was a citizen of Belgium, one
of Syria, three of Italy, one of Germany, two of Sweden, one of Rus
sia and one of Hungary.

The hearing on the injunction Issued against Blllie Brown and
Matteuccl,
propretor and
owner respectively of the Central
bar In Old Town, was continued by
the district court until Monday
afternoon at 8 o'clock.
Upon an. Information filed with
the court by the district attorney's
office and e complaint by the sherwas Issued
iff, an Injunction
ago Inst Brown and Matteuccl prohibiting the operation of the Central bar for such unlawful purposes as were ailesed in the Information and complaint. The parties
were cited to appear In court yesterday noon to show cause why the
injunction should not be made
Ale-sand- ro

permanent.
The case Is one of the first being started by the sheriff in an attempt to permanently close several
places In the county said to be operating in violation of state statutes.
VIRTUALLY THE SAME
STAFF TO REPRESENT
AMERICA IN AUSTRIA

(By The AnclaUil Frcm.)
Washington, Nov. 19. The state
department is preparing to employ
virtually the Fame staff who have
been representing the United States
as the
in Austria
American diplomatic and consular
agents, under the peace treaty ratification which was proclaimed
yesterday by President Harding.
of A. H. Frazler,
Appointment
United States commissioner to Aus
as
American
charge d'affaires
tria,
ad interim Is expected to be an
nounced soon, officials said. The
consular staff will be limited, prob
ably not exceeding three men, it
was said,

NITRATE
QOING

PLANT

DEAL

THROUGH-FO-

RD

(By Th. Aunid Pr..a.
New York, Nov. 19 (by the As"You bet It's gosociated Press.)
ing through," Henry Ford said tohis
proposal to buy
day, regarding
and lease the Muscle Shoals, Ala .
nitrate and water power projects.
The terms, he said, were up to the
government.
SANTA FKAN ROnBKD.
Fe, Nov. 19. Charles Kle-soin charge of a filling station
practically in the heart of the city,
was held up by an armed and
masked men who entered the place
at 7 o'clock last night and got $5.
He was still at large tonight.

Santa

v,

Those to whom citizenship papers

were Issued are John Peter Weckx,
Latlf Mama Hyder. Pietro Rodda,
Alandino Vlviani Hannah Blumen-thal- l,
Olof A. Olson, Max

Miss Marjorle Spnuldlng has ac salary of $160. This position offers
cepted a position with Mr. Williams, a splendid opportunity for
manager of the Well Country Jour
nal.
Mr. Peter Cunningham is sten
of LOCAL TEACHERS TO
ographer and bookkeeper in the en
fice of the district highway
TAKE ACTIVE PART
gineer, In Los Lunas, N. M.
Miss Alexandria Vaughey has re
IN THE CONVENTION
ceived a civil service appointment
in the U. S. prohibition of liccs.
Every Bernalillo county teacher
Miss Elizabeth Swartz is general
office assistant in Dr. Lovelaces ,m sttnnri thn meetmtfs of the New
'Mexico
association.
Educational
office.
Mrs. E. C. Benson is secretary i which starts here Monday, accord
to Mr. J. Oladdlni?, city manager.
ing to county tscnooi Esuperinumu-eMiss Helen Binkert is stenogra
Irene Burke. There are eighty-fou- r
pher in the U. 3. forestry service
regular county teachers and
office
about twenty substitutes.
Miss Margaret Dohle writes that
The county schools closed Friday
she has a splendid position in Balti for the Thanksgiving holiday and
more.
will remain closed ail oi mm weun,
Miss Amv Chaplin also holds a work heing taken up again Novcm-kTt la Rvnpplftrl that the
qo
Los
in
Angeies,
responsible position
California.
county schools throughout the state
Miss Catherine Mazur Is now do will be ciosea ror me enure
ing general office work in the of
fice of Dr. McLanaress ana vt.
The Chandnl Chowk, or "Silver
Van Atta.
Street," is the main bazaar of
aaan
Miss Alice Creighton,
Delhi, and one of the richest
substituted this streets
vanced student,
In the world. Many of its
week in the office of Mr. Lawrence shops are occupied by Jewelers,
Lee, attorney.
whose hoards of precious stones
Miss AcqulUna Sei, who will com represent fabulons sums.
course
this
secretarial
her
plete
month, is doing temporary work in
NOTICE.
the office of the Southwestern Ed
Is no longer
The undersigned
ucational Exchange.
Miss Tlnnio Prealar hns complete identified with the Copper avenue
a
shop as partner or otherwise,
charge o the Expert Service Bu top
nnA T .m nnt ha rPRnOnsible for
reau.
Mr. Albert Newcomer has accept any debts heretofore or hereafter
ed a position with the Pecos Valley contracted in tne name ot inai conE. H. Gill, or the partnerHydrorrraphic survey in Kosweii, cern, ofor Gill
& Hicks. Dated Novemship
New Mexico.
(Signed) H. E. Hicks.
Mr. Daniel Mlera, who has mane ber 6, 1921.
a splendid record in the accountin
ancy department, has started
business for himself.
Mr. Mathhis Neld Is salesman
for the Alburiueiquo
Typewriter
Exchange.
Is
Moore
working afMiss Flora
ternoons nt the Y. W. C. A.
Miss Toss Lindsay has returnee,
from a visit to her home in Oklahoma And has resumed her ad
vanced secretarial studies.
Miss Josephine
Capt Is doing
special work In the mbrning classes.
oi
proncivnuy m
(jermicntes
typewriting have been awarded by
the Royal Typewriter companynus-toMisses Alice Creighton, Maude
Miss
Spaulding.
sert,
Marjorle

itories bring blessed relief in the

prl-

Headquarters for Teachers' Hats,
Christmas Toys, Underwear, Gloves,
Candies and various other articles,
you will need, if not now, later on.
GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY

SILK STOCKINGS

10 HUTCH

.

SKIRT

J3

RED, WHITE AND BLUE FRONT
321 West Central Ave.
Phone 299.

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL- 'S

Great

of Pianos and

$5X(

It

r

hi
mi

own home from Itching
vacy of your
bleeding or protruding piles, hemor,
rholds and such rectal troubles. Get
a SOo box today of any druggist.
A single box has often been sufficient. You can have a free trial
by sending name and
Jiackags Pyramid
Drug Co., U Pyramid Bldg Marshall, Mich.

$10 Puts a Piano
Into Yossr Home
$5 Holds Any Piano
or Player for

Hardware Co.

Jingle With
Music.
Take Advantage of This Golden
Opportunity to Save From $50 to $200 on an
Instrument of the Famous

i

Joybells

Knight-Campbe-

ll

Quality.

'

v

KiOHT-CAftlPBELL-

'S

SPECIAL

PLAYER-PIAN- O

only $485.00

is an opportunity for you to

Pay

25 CashBalance
Like Rent

We invite rigid comparisons of this

magnificent player with others
ing up to $700.00.

sell-

The new Bellman has a transposing device that enables the per- tormer to play music in any key. It makes you an artist in
30 minutes.

Other Bargains for Prompt Buyers
A Guaranteed Piano, $10 down
A Piano of Rare Quality, $15 down..
A Brand New Piano of a Famous Make
The Favorite H. L. Phillips Pianos, new

If you intend to have music

..,....$195
......$240

.$335

.....$350

in your home within the next five years, you can save

money now, and enjoy the advantage of making personal selection. Remember
's
these instruments are from
Celebrated Lines, representing the
best values in America.
Sale Under the Personal Supervision of Messrs. A. E. DORMAN and O. A. MAY.
Knight-Campbell-

, HAYDEN

I

A!

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Make the Christmas

BELLMAN

We Will Be Glad to Serve You.

WHITNEY

so soft, lustrous, and easy to
do up. But what
svtll please you most
will be after a lew u
l I
fflrn tin. when
1
you see new hai- rfine and downy at
first yes but really new hair growing all over the
scalp. "Danderlne" is to the hair
what fresh showers ot rain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes
right to the roots, invigorates and
Foandff
Koflneer
MarhlnUts
strengthens them. This delightBrut.
Brnnt. Alum
Qutinsa In Iron.Motm-a.
ful, stimulating tonic helps thin, Inum.
Klectrlo
Oil Engines.
lifeless, faded hair to grow long, Pump and Irrigation.
thick heavft and luxuriant,
Works and Office AIbuqoero.se,
,

mmrnnnHnui

The Hew

You will find everything up to
" '
the minute here.

beauty in finish and its
lasting qualities are equal
to any higher priced irons.
Phone 76 We deliver
A

niiHiitiniitin

Greatest Value Ever Shown in America
BIG

Uook" over
And you Ladies
our stock of Xmas presents suitable for men. '

AND ABUNDANT;

Player-Piano- s

PRICES

Begins on Monday, Nov. 21, at May's Music Shop, Opposite Postoffice.

fine instrument.

visit a store fully equipped to supply your every need in clothing
and furnishings.

si

J1V

rt

This is an opportunity for us to
serve you which we will be happy
to take advantage ot.

electric mm

Sale

BIG CUTS

This sale will last but a few days. In that time we are
going to close out the best stock of Pianos, Player-Piano- s
and Duo-AReproducing Pianos ever shown in Albuquerque, and on terms so easy that any home can enjoy a

While in Albuquerque make the
Guarantee your headquarters.

gmrahi

uniiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiitiiiiuiii

Pre-Holid- ay

Christmas Delivery

Teachers

m

i

We have decorated our store in Christmas regalia for your reception. Don't
fail to call upon us; we will consider
it a favor to be to honored and will
gladly show you through the store.

HER

Welcome

vm

I

When Pyramid Pile Suppositorlee
Bring Blessed Relief from the
Distress of Itching, Painful,
Protruding Piles. Send
for Free Trial
First try them, then tell your
friends that Pyramid Pile Suppos-

m

ww
Mmr--

ml

Don't Su&s
With Piles

nt

GROWS LONG, THICK)

mass,

rs:

ar

THIN, FLAT HAIR

"Danderlne" costs
only 85 cents a bottle. One application
ends all dandruff,
and
stops itching
falling hair, and, in
a few moments, you
have doubled
the
beauty of your hair.
It will appear a

Kass,

Valente Glannlni, Edward Aevid
Anderson, Karl Plller.
A great number of the applicants
have taken advantage of the citizenship classes which have been
operated by the public school system under the supervision of Superintendent John Milne and J. F.I
Bontley. Mr. Bentley has had active charge of the course of studies.
The school will continue In operation this winter and will assist apnatplicants In preparingto for the next
be held
uralization hearings
npiing. Those desiring to enroll
should notify Mr. Bentley or SuperLeft to right are Peggy Olson, Elizabeth Townseod, Sylria Brakway. intendent Milne.
Energetic press agents of musical shows often grow enthnsiastls THANKSGIVING
DINNER
about "college girl choruses."
Most of these, however, are somewhat
exaggerated. But Broadway soon is to have a real college chorus. Vss-sTO BE HELD AT THEY
college girls fare preparing to produce a little "Follies" of their owv
on the "gay white way,'' the proceeds of which will go to tie Vassal
A number of dormitory and
endowment fund.
"away from home" fellows have
already signed up for the "Y"
Thanksgiving dinner to be held at
won
advanced
also
the
Spauldlng
the building Thursday noon. The
certificate for proficiency in type- dinner Is an annual affair and all
SECRETARIAL
writing and the Underwood certifi- men whan re In the city away from,
cate of proficiency.
their homes or families are invited
Mr. William Ryan is now man- to enjoy it. Perions desiring to atager of the Superior Printers.
tend should make reservations with
The dictation room has just been the clerk on duty not later than
Improved by the installation of two Wednesday evening.
dozen recitation
chairs. These
chairs were made in Albuquerque.
Mr. George Owen, a student at
Miss Maudo Busvert, who has
been taking the advanced secre the U. N. M., Is preparing for court
in
tarial course,
doing secretarial reporting work.
The employment department has
work in the office of the superintendent of the Santa Fe railway, at a call for a secretary possessing
some
Winslow.
literary ability, at a beginning

ferred with Ellhu Root. Mr. Root
said Dr. Koo had explained the
situation with regard to China.
In response to questions concerning how far the ten points
presented by China represented the
American policy on China, Mr.
Root said some of the ten points
were well recognized as American
policy, some were new and others
would be subject to a technical

MICHIGAN TRITJrPHS.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 19.
Approximately 40,000 persons today saw Michigan triumph over
Minnesota, 88 to 0, in the closing
game of the western conference
soason. The game was played on
a field ankle deep in mud but the
Wolverines started after their op(Bt Tha Axoorinted Praia.)
ponents with a rush and the result
Washington, Nov. 19 (by the As- was never In doubt. Michigan
Great
is
Hritain
sociated Press.)
scored in each quarter.
officially on record as willing to
abandon spheres of influence and
Badges, symbolical of the name,
exclusive territorial privileges In are being supplied to many ships
China.
in the British navy.
Attention was directed by the
British delegation Hpokesman today to a statement In the house of
commons
under (secretary SHE-DYEby
Harmsworth, of the foreign office,
who said:
"The policy of spheres of influence In China has been superseded by one of International
and the further development of this policy will no doubt
form one of the subjects of discussion at Washington."
This formal statement is regarded by the British delegates
of the utmost Importance In Its
bearing upon the proceedings of
Each
package of "Diamond
(he conference.
Dyes" contains directions so simple
and
Ellhu any woman can dye or tint her
Secretary Hughes
Root laid the American views with worn, shabby dresses, skirts, waists,
rospect to China's "bill of rights" coats, stockings, sweaters, coverbefore the other delegates, and af- ings, draperies
everyter the heads of the other dele- thing, even if she hangings,
has never dyed
had
Dr.
spoken.
gations
Wellington before. Buy "Diamond Dyes" no
Koo, of the Chinese
delegation, other kind then perfect home dyethanked the delegates for the sym- ing is sure because
Diamond Dyes
manner
In which
pathetic
they are guaranteed not to spot, fade,
had received the proposals.
streak or run. Tell
When the committee adjourned whether the materialyour druggist
wish to
Dr. Koo went to the conference of- dye Is wool or silk, oryou
whether it
fice in the navy building and con Is linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Eleven Applicants for Nat- Will Abandon Spheres of Influence and Exclusive
uralization Fail to Pass at
Territorial
Privileges, Her
Hearing Held By District
Court Yesterday.
Spokesman Says.

BROWN HEARING ON
CENTRAL BAR CASE
TO BE HELD MONDAY

.

CITIZENSHIP

TO

C. of C. Membership Campaign to Train Salesmen
in Selling Duke City to
Themselves and to Others

scllintf memberships,
"buddies"
declared Sidney Well, chairman of
last
the reorganization committee,
niRht. "It will be a campaign
trainwhose real result will be tho sellIn
ing the '1 no committee'
ing civic pride."
Details of the plan are beinc;
will
gradually worked out and
by the exprobably be perfected
its
meeting
at
ecutive committee
at the chamber parlors Monday
afternoon at o'clock.
The city is to be divided Into
blocks, following tho drive, and
each civic prido salesman will be
made responsible for one hlock of
the business district of the city.
Civic pride Is to be maintained In
each block, and should any of the
a lack
occupants of tho block show
of spirit in civic pride as demonstrated by the Chamber of Commerce activities, on form an objection to certain plans or become
discontented with results, It will be
the duty of the salesman of that
block to report the condition to
tho chamber board and see that
immediate action Is taken to remove this objection or to sustain
it for the pood of tho chamber and
the civic pride of the city
"We believe that this block system will result In sustained effort
on the part of the chamber to Increase its activities for the good
of tho city and of the members In
boosting the chamber work," Mr.
Weil stated. "We are trying to
a plan which will make the
recurrence of the present condition an Impossibility."
The request for ten subjects
which the chamber should undertake during the next year has met
with
enthusiastic support and
while dozens of subjects have been
times, there are
duplicated many
different activialready forty-on- e
ties suggested, all of them for the
betterment of the city and community and well within the sphere
of Chamber of Commerce

'

OF

iber 20, 1921.
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DRAINAGE IS THE GREAT PROBLEM

LOCAL ITEMS

FOR BERHALILLO COUNTY, STATES
COUNTY AGENT'S AlillUAL REPORT
Report Recommends Establishment of More
Boys and Girls Clubs in the County as
Nucleus for Future Agricultural Development; Scope of Work Shown in the Report.
Drainage of the Rio Grande valley in thin section of the state Is
'Me by
the chief recommendation
County Agent Leo Heynolus In his
annual report, which was completed Friday and has been sent
to the state college, which will file
a copy with the United States agricultural department.
Speaking of the recommendations for work of the county agent
here, Mr. Keynolds states In his re-

port:
"The county agent recommends
that next year the bulk of the time
be spent on drainage matters, as
that Is the one great question

which confronts Bernalillo county
In its agricultural lands.
A short review of the drainage
progress in the county Is contained
In the annual report.
"Realizing the decided value of
drainage to the county, the county
agent has spent a great amount of
his time during the year working
on and talking drainage," the rebeen
ports states. "Meetings have comheld with the chamber of
the
board,
estate
merce, the real
inRotary club and many private
dividuals in an endeavor to stimulate interest in the question."
report
County Agent Reynolds' one-haand
shows that thirty-tw- o
days last year were spent by him on
Indicates
drainage matters, whichattached
to
the importance he has
this problem in Bernalillo county.
He has mflde two drainage inspection trips down the river as far as.
El Paso.
County commissioners
accompanied him on one trip and
on
large land owners in the valley
the other.
The need for drainage is indicated by the report which states
lf

eratlon of the county agent's office.
"Systematic and scienttfio farming and stock raising is the goal
which all county agents' offices
are seeking," Reynolds stated yesterday after completing his annual
report. "Farming is a business the
same as any other type of work
and for the farmer or stockman
business
to succeed, scientific
methods must be used. The natur?
of the work, makes it almost impossible for the average farmer to
employ scientific men to make hN
tests and recommend better methods of care and marketing. It is
through this fact that the county
agent idea was first developed and
has spread into almost every county in the United States."
All county agents In New Mexico work under the direct supervision of the scientific departments
of the State college and have their
active

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

SMITH Chatfleld H. Smith died
at his apartments yesterday after
an illness of some length. He
came here for his health. Funeral
arrangements are pending. Neil 81.
McNerney is in charge.
FRANCO Nick Franco, who for
a number of years operated a restaurant in this city, died Friday
morning at Los Angeles, He is survived by his sister, Mrs. Justita F.
Terrazas, and his brother, Isaac
Franco, of. Denver, Colo,

NOLAN Samuel Nolan. 79, died
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
that:
"Out of 30,000 acres of land that Ous Thelln, yesterday morning.
is susceptible to irrigation in the The remains were taken to Strong
In Brothers' mortuary.
Funeral arcounty, there are but 8,350 acres
to the rangements will be made later.
actual cultivation, according
assessor's books and not more than
The funeral of
SEDILLO
of that is yielding crops
the Juanlta Sedillo, who died last Friit should yield, becausethe ofland.
of
condition
at
her residence at
day morning
waterlogged
Numerous committees of organ- Old Albuquerque, will be held this
from CroIIott chapel.
isations of a civic character ishave
morning
exBurial will be at Santa Barbara
appointed committees and It
of
the
cemetery.
pected that
ofthese with the county agents
fice will bring the desired results.
PULLMAN' CAFE IS
More Clubs Needed.
boys
The development of morerecomDAMAGED BY FIRE
and girls clubs is also
mended by County Agent Reynolds.
tne
The explosion of a stove at the
He states, es an example, that corn
of
Pullman Cafe started a fire yestercounty is in serious need
development and that in his opin-be day morning at 2 o'clock which
ion the best thing which can
threatened to destroy the bulldlnt?
estabA policeman
on Central avenue.
done toward this end is the result-anlishment of clubs with their of tnet heard the explosion and turned in
rivalry among the boys
the alarm. The firemen fought the
C
flames from the rear of the build"We' can reach the boys through
from
in ing and toprevented them
club v.ork," Mr. Reynolds states we
the upper floors. Conspreading
his report, "and through them,
siderable damage was done to the
can reach the parents."
cafe fixtures.
A corn club with several membut
year,
this
was
organized
bers
the results were not good, most of FORTY HOURS DEVOTION
crop through
the boys losing theircauses.
TO BE HELD AT CHURCH
various unexpected
of
number
A
types of corn were
A forty hours' devotion will
tried in the hope of getting a good
comparison of results. The courtty open this morning at the 10 o'clock
the
with
tests
agent started the
mass at the Immaculate Conclub expecting to eventually better high
ception church, and will continue
by
county
the
of
corn
crop
the
Tuesday evening.
of a until g o'clock masses
more scienttfio cultivation
this week t
The order of
type of corn better suited to the
the church is as follows: Sunday,
conditions than that which is November
8:30
and
7,
20,
mostly used now. The club tests 10 o'clock:
and Tuesday,
will probably be continued next 6:30 and 8 Monday
o'clock; Wednesday,
year under mora favorable condi- 8:S0 and 7:45 o'clock; Thursday,
tions.
7 and
o'clock; Friday, 7:45; Sat- Numerous other suggestions for
7 and 10 o'clock.
the betterment of agricultural pur- urday,
suits in the county and the development of more productive methods were suggested in the annual
one-ha-

Coal Supply Co
Phone 4 and 6.
Mies Helen Ooetx, a teacher in
the Socorro schools, is here for a
visit with her parents, and to attend the teachers' convention. She
Is accompanied
by Miss Ruth
Schaefer, another Socorro teacher.
A play called "Visitors From Ellis Island" will be given this afternoon in the Broadway Christian
church at 2:45 o'clock. An offering for missionary purposes will
be taken.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. Woolworth BMsr. Phone 644W
Miss Jordan, field secretary of
the educational society of the Conwill speak
gregational
church,
this forenoon and tonight at the
local
church.
Congregational
Morning subject: "Christian Education a Factor In World Reconstruction." Kvenlng subject: "Our
Educational Program."
Dr. Frank H. II. Roberts, president of El I'aso Junior college,
arrived In the city yesterday to attend the New Mexico Educational
association convention this week.
Tony C. de Baca, formerly of
this city, who is employed by an
oil company at Tampico, Mexico,
Is visiting at the H. A, Colvia
home.
Pay Poll Tax t High School.
The women of the Congregational church clnb will hold their
bazaar at the Palace Drug store,
216 West Central avenue, on Monday and Tuesday, November 21 and
22. Useful and fancy articles as
well as cooked food will be on sale.
Ernest Gallegos, who has boon
employed at the county clerk's office for some time, has resigned
his position and will assume a similar place in one of the federal
services.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Co. Phone

lf

CARI OF THANKS.
To the T. E. L. class of the First
Baptist church, to the choir and to
the many other friends of mv beloved wife, Mabel A. Fairbrother.
I wish to extend my sincere thanks
for the sympathy which you so
kindly expressed by both word and
deed during my recent bereavement,
C. E. FAIRBROTHER.

Just the things
for cold weather
All-Wo- ol

Reclaimed Hiding
Breeches
New Riding
Breeches
Reclaimed O. D.
Shirts
New O.

Shirts..
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flQ fjff
Wool

co-o-
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HOME-MAD-

E

Our Sandwiches
also home-madis our Salads.

PIES
are

e,

as

323 South

Jewelers

Carat

One-Quart- er

Fannie

S.

PUnXIC
-Fr.

91 a

MA

ni;v
7 a.
-

"Oniric

n.

MTV CTP

Ni

West Central.

Turkey and

Ladies' Full Fashioned Silk
Hose, an exceptional value

Spitz

Telephone; 802.
823 North Tenth St.
Send for mall order price list

.

FRESH OYSTERS

to

Served in all styles
and at all times

Teashers

A

J

Talari's

Parlcr

Oeaisfy

115 West Copper Avenue.

SJJJSL

Jl

.

'iJlMI'SUU!'--'..?- '

THE

WESTERN

518

SCHOOL

COURSES:

SUBJECTS

Secretarial

Shorthand
Typewriting

COXTEXTED

keeping

Hose.
Ladies' Pure Silk, full
All colors.
i
Black Sateen Bloomers, full cut
and well made
Women's Heavy Flannelette Night Gowns,
extra full and large.
Wool Sport Hose, brown and
mixtures; a $2.00 value, for
Jersey Tuxedo Coats, and Sleeveless Dresses
colors black, brown, navy and red; exceptional for
k
Knit
Sweaters;
'
very practical and serviceable
Pleated Skirts, plaids or stripes, for sport
wear, latest colors and designs; a $12.50 value for

SATISFIED

Fiipll-i- h

STUDENTS

,

GRADUATES

cial Law
Penmanship
Office
TralnlnR
Secretarial
Training

'

Individual

Enroll

Instruction
Any

Spelling
Itn Did
Commer-

EMPLOYERS

Time

SPECIAL SALE ON IVORY GQ0DS
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

ill

Now is the time to buy for
See our windows. Come in and get

We are overstocked.

1

!'ri
I!

Drugs, Chemicals, Sick Room Supplies, Toilet
Articles,
Stationery, Candy and Cigars.
Bring Us Your Prescriptions.
Service and reliability.' Phone us your orders.
Free and prompt delivery.

rtWTOAt

1i.1.h.W

to 11 p. m.

All-Wo-
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All-Wo-

ol

Tie-Bac-
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QQ
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THOS. F. BOURKE, Agency Manager for N. M.
OLIVER C. KING, Asst. Agency Manager
114 South Third St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

All-Wo-

ol

tO
n rjt'

All-Wo-

tPUt.tD

ol

models; splendid assortment
(manufactured to sell for $45.00)

m

The man who has protected his family by means of
life insurance ceases to worry, and if he is taken ill
the relief from anxiety which his insurance will give
him will aid him in effecting a quick recovery.
As soon as a man has laid aside from his annual
income the moderate sum necessary to pay for his
Insurance, he can with a clear conscience spend the
rest of his income freely, and thus avoid plnchintr himself in the effort' to accumulate an adequate fund for
In some cases life Insurance is an
future protection.
absolute necessity In all cases It is desirable.
a
The Equitable has
policy to fit your particular needs.
Without obligation
Let us send you full particulars.
from you,

The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States

C?

$t0)

Central

FROM WORRY

Wool, Serge and Tricotine Dresses, straight-lin- e
effects;
AE?
dresses made to sell for $15.00. This week cmly
A beautiful assortment of Canton Crepe Dresses, in black, navy and
brown. Exclusive models; many fur trimmed or embroidered. Just
the dress that you have
(POC I O
been looking for
Our very best
Tricotine Dresses; elaborately
VirOQ 7ft
trimmed, embroidered or beaded
$&Qt
Silk Plush Coats, large collars and cuffs; full
lined. A coat that is worth fully $25.00, for
tj) JLl) I D
Ladies' Long Coats, large collars, in heavy Velour and Bolivia Cloth;
navy and dark brown, in a variety of different styles. Coats that
are sold everywhere for $35.00.
A tTfi
This week for
Ladies' finest quality Silk Plush Coats, large natural opossum, or
black opossum collars and cuffs; heavy silk
fl? Oft ACT
lined and interlined. Worth $75.00, for
Tricotine and Velour Suits, handsomely embroidered, new-e-

(fo

Woodworth's Prescription
Pharmacy
222

ol

AQ

tPUstt)

acquainted.
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All-Wo-
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Coats, Suits, Dresses
Ha

Phone

............
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LOOK!
Christmas.

'i.

!

Ready-to-We- ar

Convention Specials
fashioned

Book-

ancy

ENTHUSIASTIC

,ff f"

J

Millinery, and Shoes.
We Do As We Advertise. You Will Not Be Disappointed.

Account-

keeping
Higher

'"..'V.i --

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
West Central Avenue Between Fifth and Sixth Sts.
Exclusive

Book-

JJ'T

Hat at the

521.

-

SECRETARIES

'

!L.'1S!

You Will Save $10.00 to $25.00 on a Coat, Suit, Dress, or

Phone

v

'3

Teachers
and Visitors

Vegetable Shampoo
Pry Shampoo
Chiropody
Marlnello Work.
Line of Marlnello Toilet Articles.

Complete

$$$0' 209 W CENTRAL

214 W. Central

o'clock.

Weaving

$1.25

S5c

Miu

Hair Dressing

at

Mnm

en

Diamond Merchants

TEACHERS!

w

wnn

Oe

I5e
So to 6t

SPECIAL

IIOI.I

TIJeras Avenue and Eighth Street

PALACE DMJG COMPANY
Will

2033-W-

The choicest

Our Work Consists of:
Plain Facial
Hot Oil Pack
Electrical Facial
Antl Oily Treatment
Violet Ray Treatment
Shampooing
Acne Treatment
Henna Rlnce
French Pack
Peroxide Ulnce
Astringent Pack
Lemon Rinre
Bleeching Pack
Soft Water Rlnce
Scalp Treatment

Advertising

HOLIDAY GOODS

141

1

FOR WOMEN
They were purchased at the new prices
and we are vSelling them accordingly.

In order that we may serve you with as little Inconvenience as
possible we have secured the services of several extra operators
This will enable us to serve all who come. We surest that
you make your appointments as early as you can.
Open
9

ship

While in Albuquerque why not make our
store your headquarters?
You can find just the toilet requisities
you most desire here the very finest of
powders, toilet waters, etc.
We take pleasure in helping you to
select the very kind to suit your personality
A full line of

Sweets

701-- J,

Special

RELIEF

Dancing

. .

Request Them to
Try Our

What we say it Is. It is

College Inn

"iijiliin!jiitiiii)p

Uldg. Tel.

Civil
Service
Machine

The latch string is out for you the gates are open.
We have waited for your visit. We have prepared
for your visit, and now a royal welcome awaits
you at this store of dependable merchandise.
Many exquisite pieces that will be worth your visit.

Phone 30

We Have Just Received a Shipment of
THE FAMOUS EVERWEAR HOSE

TEACHERS! WELCOME TO THE
HOUSE OF JEWLERY

Fresh Markarlan
Figs?

Shone

Stern

First Street

MINDLIN'S
m

DAY GIFT.

P. D. C.
Osteopathic
Specialist.
treat all curable diseases. Office

graphic

Army & Navy Store

It"

We Give

We Extend a Cordial
Welcome to the Visiting
School Teachers and

Machine-Koparnte-

Business

w

HAVE YOU SEEN
OUR ART ROOM?
PI 'N Whistle Candles are fine, especially the new box
of Fruit and Nut
Chocolates.
Have you tried our

Eats

1

Make this House of Jewelry Your
House for Jewelry

COLLEGE
send you some
ICE CREAM
Sixty (60) cents per
quart, delivered, and
one of our

211)

SHELL-ED- ;

nut-me- at

Steno-

The

Silverware

,

The Barnum Studio

BF

Clocks

the

The FINEST

C. H. CONNER, M.

$1.50

Diamond, set in 14-- k
for 20
fine quality Tiffany
the
until
Don't
wait
years; with ribbon
mounting.
or gold bracelet; last minute before
Special $50.00
you do your shop-i- n
Special $22.50
g.
Ever
sharp Pencils
SHOP NOW
Ivory Sets
$1 to $35
9.1 to S7S
and shop at your
' Cuff Links
Waterman
A small
leisure.
Fountain Pens
Cases
deposit reserves any
Cigarette
Lavallleres
article.
BUI Folds
Rings
Belt Buckles
Pearls
Jewel Boxes
Card Cases

Iit
INN

Rolls De ve loped
I'acks Developed
Printing, each

PINON-NUT- S

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co,
Phone 939.

Salesman-

iVA.Ta!
guaranteed

Why Worry
About Your
Sunday
Dessert?

Better Kodak'
Finishing

Shelled
Shelled
Shelled

Underwear

garment. . .
O. D. Blankets,

--

LIST

Best on the Market
WniTE LIME CO
Warehouse
Conl Supply & Lumber Co.
I'hnnc 4 and D.

75c

garment
New Wool

CANDY

PHARMACY

"Service
Delivery Everywhere

REDUCED PRICE

Underwear.

. . .

Blankets...

HIGHLAND

DOtO

Reclaimed

Navy

W. URASFIKI.D, Hie Wntch Maker.
American. Swlai mil Mn(tlth Make,.
All Wnrk liunriiritrrd.
UT South Hm.
rhone 917--

SUPERIOR

Marhlne-Shelle-

Af

J

Baggage

158

Fresh Lump Lime
In Bulk

Shelled Pinon Nut. Phone
802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323
North Tenth.

jQ r
tDt)Ov
(J--

&

J.

JOHNSTON'S

WRTflHT'I

-

tDl.Ul

158Taxi

FRESH SHIPMENT

glass. Alhuqnerque l.nrtilx-- r i'o..
Phone 421.
42S North First

CURIOS

fft
tfil.Du

,

J.

Us Send a Man
jLet
I'o replace that broken window

drilled and plans were laid at the
meeting for an increase in the gen-orefficiency.
The ambulance will be ready for
service at all times and will prove
a speedy means of getting any
workmen Injured on the property
to the hospital without delay.
MAVAJ0 RUGS
fa .il.W?k
The Santa Fe fire company was
organized many years ago and has Moccasins, Baskets,
played an Important part in past
Jewelry, (.cms, Laces.
fires in the city. Thomas Lawler,
Trailing Post.
mill foreman, who was a member
VVlAAVll 1
Indian Bulldin)!
of the company twenty-fiv- e
years
Opposite Postofflce.
ago, gave an interesting talk at the
His
Friday night meeting.
were reminiscent
of the
times when the city was protected
from fire by the volunteer

Manicuring

New
Long
Army
Pants, Just what you
have been looking; for.... dD

ARK IN nrsiNiiss TO
PLEASE
'OU.
Phone us your next order for
Chickens, Turkeys and Eggs
SOUTH WEST Kit N POULTK V
COMPANY
Phone 9 14-Service
Quality.
WE

A motor fire truck and a motor ambulance will be added to the
equipment of the Santa Fe shop's
new fire station,
according to
arrangements made by tho officials and fire company at a meeting held Friday evening. When the
new equipment arrives, which will
probably be about January 1, the
shop fire house will be one of the
best equipped In the country. The
fire crew of the shop is well

evenings until

report.

Comity Agent's Work.
The scope of the work of the
county agent is shown by the summary, his time during the year being devoted to all types of agricultural work. Among other subjects
upon which he devoted considerable time last year are the organization of farm bureaus; river
bank protection; crop tests; see J
distribution and tests; destruction
of plant destroyers; orchard pruning; rodent control; home gardening, dairying; the swine Industry
and the assisting in the formation
of such organizations as the cooperative dairy and the cow testing
association. The poultry association has also had the close

AMBULANCE AND FIRE
TRUCK ORDERED FOR
THE SANTA FE SHOPS

Page Seven

.

Shoes, Oxfords, Slippers
or
or Calfskin

st

GOf TP
t)s4v) 1)
1

.

Women's Black
Brown Kid
Lace Boots; Military or
Louis Heels; plain or perforated toes.
Vv
Values to $12.00
tfrthUU
Brogue Oxfords and Strap Slippers; black or brown
calfskin, Goodyear welt soles. A $10 value, for
Satin Slippers, very dressy for street or evening wear.
Flexible
soles, Baby Louis or High Heels, black or brown.
(PET
Sold formerly at $9.00, for only
tpD.OO
Ladies' Oxfords, Pumps and Ties, French heels, patent
or kid, black or brown. Values up to $6, for this week.. (SO OO
And Everything Else Priced Accordingly.

nr

3)t)OD

Or

P.t0

m

Ladies' Specialty Shop
E.
MAHARAM & SON

518 West Central Avenue.

The Last Store on Main Street

The Store That Sells For Less

ff
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ITALIAN DIRIGIBLE PLEASES U. S. ARMY AIR EXPERTS

PUBLIC INVITED

ill

Theaters Today

N

START ENGLISH

November 20, 1021.

TO SEE BOXERS

ill

HMMW1H1I

C9

--

"11" Theater Jesse
L. Lasky
presents Cecil B. Do Mille's pro"The
Affairs
duction,
of Anatol." a
Paramount picture, with an

Jjt
I

all-st- ar

MIGHT

SCHOOL

WOHKOUT

To Open Classes for Adults
As

Part'

of

American-

rt

ization Proqram; National Worker Here.
Miss Tlieodosia

Whitlnsr,
national Women's
Christian Temperance union In the
of Americanization,
department
has passed a busy week in Albuquerque. Kilucators and leaders In
mission and church
circles have
been Interviewed
and work out
lined for niKht or afternoon classes
for adults to learn English to be
opened in the outlying districts.
Mrs. Dennis Chavez has consented
to supervise this work as assistant
state superintendent of tha depart
ment of Americanization.
Mips Whitinu has made several
addresses in the schools here and
at the Presbyterian church, the
Methodist Missionary society, the
W. C. T. IT. at St. Mary's school
nnd the Sacred Heart school. Jler
theme in each address is "How to
He a Genuine Patriot." the point
bcinc to share the language of
English with others who do not
speak English.
At the reception tendered Miss
Whltinor by the local W. C. T. tJ.
Friday at the Y. W. headquarters,
Miss Whiting read an inspiring" paHoney rnrly and Dance..
per on the work of AmericanizaTTnnev. lilelli(M. rnffop
nnd
tion heing carried on In the nation
a
bunch was the unique comW.
T.
C.
lively
the
of
which
IT.,
Mrs.
hy
Culla Vatlnger is the national head. bination that got together at the
evening.
Allie Silverstein of the oratorical Woman's club Friday
contest class at high school, gave Something different and plenty of
his original oration on "American pep is the motto of the A. B. C.
students. Many of tho alumni and
Ideals." Woodford Heflin. also
recent contestant in the oratorical nrfisetit stiidpntn nnH mpmhers of
contest at the high school, gave his the faculty danced to the music of
original oration on "The Problem the irresistible jazz. For those who
of Illiteracy."
Florence Blair of did not dance, cards was their
the high school declamatory class share. About 12 o'clock home
of contestants, gave n. reading, made biscuits, like mother makes,
with honey and coffee were served,
"Only One of His Kind."
Mrs. Halph Hill sang in lovely and Oh! My! how fast those bisvoice "Sorter Miss You," being ac- cuits did disappear. After the recompanied by Miss Norma Wil- freshments the dancing continued
liams. Miss Williams played two until the wee sma' hours.
Mif.s Kdiia. Rosenberg has been
piano solos and held her audience
Mr.-)M. placed In a stenographic
position
to earnest appreciation.
in
the office of District Attorney
K Fox, who was listed on the proK.
H.
Garcia.
on
ft
"Reminiscences
for
talk
gram
Miss Ruby Soman has returned
of Frances Willard," whom Mrs.
Fox knew years ago, was not able to her home" at Clovis after taking
a
brief
review of her stenographic
to be present. Mrs. Thomas
expects to acpresident of the local union, work. Miss Human
was sick and not able to attend the cept a position soon.
Charles R. Sullivaiit Is confined
The vice president, Mrs.
reception
to his home from a light case of
Alhert Morris, presided.
Miss Whiting reported
having pneumonia. We hope for his speedy
started three nljrht schools for recovery.
Miss Ella Symons has Just been
adults In the mining camps or
the insurNavajo and Heaton. near Gallup. placed in a position inGraham.
Hhe will go from this city to Santa ance office of Frank
Miss Priscilla Ortl.: ha secured
Fe for a week next Tuesday. Then
to Rolen and Magdalena. In Carls- a sreneral office position in the of
Furniture
of the American
of
fice
bad the state superintendent IT.
company.
Americanization for the W. C. T.
We were pleased to receive a
has alreadv established a W. C. T.
th.it n c. 1 ntehlnson. whom
V. mission school and neighbornawe
placed with the Continental Oil
hood center, and if possible the
neen
tional field worker will stop at company tw montns ago, nas
Carlsbad to inspect this station, promoted to the position of sales
inwhen she Is en route to Texas and clerk and received a substantial
crease in salary.
J.,ouisiana.
Thomas K. Koyd, who has Just
in
passed the final examination
DEMOCRATS MOVE TO
his higher accountancy course, has
UNSEAT NEWBERRY AS been placed in the internal revenue
office.
now lias a
Miss Use Schulti!
A MEMBERJF SENATE
steady position as secretary in the
office of Mr. Sidney Weil, and is
rtM.
(By Th
Nov. 19. Demo- making good.
Washington,
Our employment department has
crats in the senate moved today to
for help the past
unseat Truman H. Newberry, had a few calls
elecmonth
that it was unable to fill.
republican, Michigan, whosj
started in Pace
class
The
recently
tion in 118 Is contested by Henry
standardized course of
Ford, when Senator Walsh of Mo- & Pace accountancy,
composed of
ntana submitted a resolution which, higher
Ramon Upuzales,. Fred C. .artson,
if adopted, would, make tho Samuel
K. Nelson, Norverto C.
Beat vacant.
and William H. Lowrance. is
Mr. Walsh announced that when
splendid work.
the question comes to a vote he doing
Charles B. Wegs and Seth A.
be
would ask that his resolutions
to the Ccbolla deer
substituted for that declaring Usrev have gonehave
each promised
hunting; they
introMr.
elected,
Newberry
a hind quarter.
duced
republican us Students
by
the
attended
the party-danc- e
who
members of the senate privileges
Friday night pronounce andIt
Mr.
and elections committee.
best and "peppiest" ever,
Walsh's resolution would deny Mr. the
look forward to others which will
Ford's claim to the seat hy virtue bo
given during the winter season.
of his having failed to receive a
majority of the votes cast. It FELLOWSHIP LUNCH
would retire Mr. Newberry because
of alleged "acts in gross and flaTO BE HELD AT Y
grant violation of the law."

the

hWdli--

Gay-lor-

'?&M:fLikt.&.i&sL.:

rt

Girls! Look Out

COLORADO VARSITY
BEATS AGGIES' TEAM

CHARL WILLIAMS

(Br The Anaoclntcft

UNABLE TO BE AT

LUOWEKTI
A telegram received yesterday by
John Milne from Miss Charl Williams, of Memphis,
Tenn., states
that Miss Williams Is unable to attend tho convention, as was origi
nally planned. Miss Williams is
president of the National Educational association, and was to address the convention several times.
The message reads 119 follows:
"I am suffering frtim a deep seated
colri, and I am almost ill as a result
of strain and anxiety due to the
death of my father, my baby neice
and my baby cousin, all within
three days of each other. My
father s death was tho first brean
in our family of eight, and our loss
is a severe one.
I greatly regret
my inability to meet the New Mex-

n.)

Fort Collins, Colo., Nov.

19. The
undefeated football eleven of the
University of Colorado '.oday added another victory to their string
by winning over the Colorado Ag
gies, 10 to 0.
Tho victory came as a complete
surprise, after the Aggies had outplayed the State for three periods,
both in line work and in punting
and had offset the chief offensive
factor of the State brilliant passes
with some equally clever aerial
work of their own.
All the scoring was done in the
last quarter. Willard's place kick
netted the first three points. Shortly afterward Loser of the Silver
and Gold Intercepted a forward
line
pass on the Aggies'
and shot through the Aggie defense
for a touchdown. Willard kicked
goal.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

ico

How Soldier
Dispersed

KOMXKY'S DKOP KICK, WINS.
Chicago, Nov. 19. A drop kick,
booted between the Wisconsin goal
posts by Milton Romney, Chicago's
sophomore quarterback, scored a 3
to 0 victory for the Maroons today
In an evenly matched brilliant display of western conference footMore
ball.
than 3,00
people
watched the game,

"For two years my stomach trouble was very bad, my doctor had to
inject morphine on several occasions when I was stricken
with
these attacks. Since taking 4 bottles of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy I
have been entirely well and am
serving in the artillery having been
pronounced In perfect health by
It is n
government physicians.
simple, hnrmles.3 preparation that
removes tho catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the
inflamation which causes practically all stomach, liver and Intestinal
ailments,
including
appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money
refunded. For sale by Briggs' Pharmacy and druggists everywhere.

teachers In their state association: had thought until the last
minute that I could make the journey. Please convey to them my
most sincere wishes and ask for me
in behalf of the
their
National Educational association.
"Faithfully vours,
"CHARL, WILLIAMS."

Welcome

AT

REPARATIONS

Scheol Teachers

55

Vl

DE LUXE CAFE

PASS MATKRNITY RIIX.
Nov.
19. The
Washington,
house late today passed In amend- ma- ed form the Sheppard-Towne- r
ternity bill, previously approved
by the senate. The measure goes
to conference.
A crowd of 2,000 with a
brass band met Dave Bancroft,
captain of the world's champion
Giants, on his arrival home at Superior, Wis.

"Always the Best."
YOUNG TURKEY and
SPRING

Mnslc By

DON'T DELAY

Don't neglect a cough or

and Tar.
HoneyCkUdt,
Foley's
vrlfatj
Mn. D. E.
luaiuri
f th
thUi "I am wilting t ttU you ?.,
Honey nnd Iir ku don m and
Yol'(
bmcm bttr tine I am taking it. I haT

food

If !
tnad
wibmv eauKh mtdleiBaa but liona raliavsa mi
ceura una IrritationX iu tho throat aa much u
rooom-mnwilt bo ploaiod to
your madtelna and
it to mr (rlouda and toll (no t Uu

(oaditluiadouau.'a
Sold everywhere.

G. E.

Fletcher

r

mm

N.M.E. A,

Wishes to announce to all School Teachers
that, on all purchases of Merchandise ver $5 a
5 PER

CENT

DISCOUNT

will be given, plug tax.
MISS CATHERINE
107 South Fourth

HILL, CorseUer

Phone

Albuquerque

835--

are proud to have you meet in
our live little city and assure you
we will do everything possible to
make your stay with us pleasant as
We

VISITING TEACHERS WILL FIND
OUR NEW TOY DEPARTMENT
INTERESTING

well as profitable:
Select your purchases for the kiddies and we will
pay all delivery charges to your Postoffice Free.
Our store offers many lines of merchandise not
kept in your home store. Come in and look around.
You will be made to feel at home and not urged
to buy.

WHITNEY
R.
305-30- 7

HARDWARE

CO.

F.

MEAD, Manager
WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

$1.00
Consisting of About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

STAR

SHOP

CHICKEN

De Luxe Orchestra
From. 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

iumption often have their beginning in
cold. At the fint indicstion oi
t (light use
cold,

AW LINGERIE

'SUNDAY DINNER

It is a pleasure to enjoy
a good meal in the cool
est cafe in town, listening
to delightful music.

a cold until it runs into serious
sickness. Pneumonia und con- -

VOGUE

TONIGHT

Rev A. M. Knudson will be the
INSTALLMENTS MAY BE speaker nt the Y. M. C. A. fellowlunch this evening at the "Y"
P0STP0NEDBY ALLIES ship
at 5:15 o'clock. Thodining roomlimr'Viaa
Vinvo been reiin,.li4n
iniunninj,
(By Tha Aftflnclnfrtt rre.)
sumed at the "Y" following th"
AssocNov.
19
the
Berlin,
(by
summer vacation and are receiving
iated Press.) Future installments Ui nln.a rn.nnoraHnn of fit least
of Germnn reparations ma.y. b9. ten of the city churches. Special
postponed after those due in Jan- invitation committees nave uei.-Tl d fill
t n .hllrcbpja
uary and February are paid, if the nnnniniaA
allies are "convinced of Germany's fellows who are here away from
sincerity," it was intimated semi- nome or ineir lamines are mvueu
officially today after a final conto attend.
ference between Chancellor Wirth
members
of
and
the reparations
commission.
The commission, which has been
here several days, studying GerVisiting School Teachers
resituation,
many's financial
and All Other Visitors
turned to Paris tonight. It wai
to Albuquerque Are
said that the commission made it
clear Germany must meet the JanWelcome at the
uary and February installment,
that
but
future payments would
be given further consideration.

ten-rou-

Attacks

Am"-I"f-

CORSET

Ma

the Cmeriiioi!

,

The Roma ra flight

:T.-r-

Har-woo- d,

To Teachers

first-clas-

COLLEGE ITEMS

GERMAN

cast headed by Wallace Reid and
Gloria Swanson;
also showing a
TODAY reel
or two bf "Current Events"
pictures.
Lyric Theater The great and
film star, Nazimova,
Benny Chavez and Sailor Incomparable
starring In "Camille"; also presentGonzalez to Stage Free ing a two-palaughable comedy,
"Ninety Days or Life."
Workout; Boys Show Up Pastime Theater Doris May Is
at the Pastime theater today starGood for Coming Bout.
in the picture, "The Foolish
Sailor Gonzalez, who will meet ring
Age," with Bull Montana Bill ElBenny Chavez at the armory No- mer, Spike Robinson and Jimmy
vember 2S in the first fifteen-roun- d
Quinn in the title roles; also showboxing bout staged in Albuquerque
"Fox News"
d
for some time, will give a public ing Lloyd In thepictures, and
comedy, "Dodge
work-ou- t
this afternoon
at 3 Your Debts."
o'clock at tho Palace Billiard hall.
at Ringling
Benny will work-ou- t
In the Middle Ages the law reBrothers at 8 o'clock in the even
quired that 200 feet on either side
ing.
of
the road had to be cleared of
The two boys appear to h In
s
condition and will enter bushes which might shelter highthe ring with not more than two way robbers.
pounds (lilterence In weight. Oon.
zalez will probably tip the scales
at 124 and Chavez at 122.
Sailor got the decision against
uenny nere a rew weeks ago after a
We extend a hearty welcome to the
snappy twelve-roun- d
bout. Benny
men went to jemez (springs to rest
vistinp; teachers.
Make our store
up and take light exercise and has
your headquarters and call on us for
returned claiming he Is in the best
For oap and water when you wash
condition he has been in during your face. They Invariably cauaa chapany information you may wish. We
the past two years,
ped akin, chapped llpa and grva your
are
at your service and will do all
"I believe I can give the Albu- complexion a rough appearanca.
To
thla una a (food cleansing cream In- in our power to make your stay in
querque fans the best exhibition I avoid
ever gave them and that I am in ateau ui aoap ana water.
Albuquerque a pleasant one. Stop
Night and mornlna- cleanse your face,
condition to get a decision over neck,
in and let us play the New Pathe
and aima with Liska col.l
Gonzalez. I never felt better in cream handa
for a few minutes, tlren wipe oft
Records for you.
the superfluous cream with a aoft cloth.
my life," Benny declared.
Hear the only
Dan Padilla, who Is promoting (Xote how thoroughly If f!ctia,
ha
guaranteed record on the market,
in i. ir you win toilow thla advice you
me raiui m ne neia at tne armorv.
have a chapped kln all winter.
and see the Actuelle a New Pathe
stated last night that he had about won't
and your oomplexlnn and skin win h
invention. No needles to change.
picked tho man who will be schedoft and velvety, end aa beautiful as a
uled for a
go with Kid rose.
There is no better cleansing cream than
Anaya as the semi-finof the
Plays Any Disc Record Made.
cold cream, which- can be purevening. Tho card will open with a T.lska
chased
at toilet counters evervwhr
e
bout, making thirty-onIf
(IrucKlst doci not earrr It ask
scheduled rounds in the entertain- himyour
to aret it for you. It's wonderful fur
ment.
eleanslmr the skin nnd protectlnc ttw
CO.
The boxing commission has put akin from
to sun and wind.
Us stamp of approval on the bout
It la put up In larfte tubes, tha only
-OOLO
AVE..
PHONE. 409
IUW.
and physical examination will be sanitary way. Tou will never know hat
comfort is until you have tried
made of the principals at 3 o'clock real skin
cold cream, and If you don't like
on the afternoon of the bout. The ItI.lska
better
any cream you have ever
referee will be announced follow- used Insistthan
on the refund of your monev.
ing a meeting soon to be held by Thus you practically get a free trial with
out costing you a penny if you are not
the city boxing commission.
Ladles accompanied by escorts pleased.
on sale under the ahove guaran
will be admitted free and will not teeIt atla tha
counters of all departbe charged
admission. ' Special ment stores toilet
and drui stores In this city
sections will be reserved for the by BriBg'a Pharmacy
and Highland Phar JOURNAL
WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
women fans.
macy.

Make our store

,

"New Mexico's Largest Clothing Store"

Our competent force of
your headquarters.
are at your disposal and will cheerfully render
any information desired.
In our establishment you will find America's finest
makes of merchandise; Kuppenheimer and Stein Bloch
and Stetson Shoes, Vassar and
Clothes, Walk-Ove- r
Lewis Underwear.
A, splendid, line of Boys' Suits and
Shoes. Indestructo Trunks, Bates-StreShirts and the
famous "Ladies' Hole-Proo- f
Hose."
et

ATTENTION

FORD

OWNERS

The Ford Battery Is Here
We have now in stock the only genuine Ford
Storage Battery, the only 13 plate Battery on the
market today selling for $25.00, all others contain
only 11 plates, insist on the Genuine Ford Battery
when replacements are needed.

You are cordially invited to call and see us.

--

Monument Works
Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind

Phone 750

We pay the freight to you

Also BELEN MOTOR COMPANY, BELEN, N.'M.

Sixth and Central

E. L.

Washburn Co.

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

November 20, 31:
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EDUCATIONAL

ASSOCIATION'S

E REDUCTION

XECOTIVE COUNCIL MEETS IN

IS ACGEPTED

HIGH SCHOOL IH TWO SESSIONS
Amendments Cause Long General Discussions; Nothing Definitely Settled Until Evening Meeting; Land Sales and Conditions
Exposed By Morrow.
The executive council of the New
Mexico Educational association met
yestordav In two sessions, morning
and eveninsr. in tno hiph school
building'. Several committee reports were heard, resolutions and
amendments were presented, and
nominations
provisions and
for
next year's officers of the council
were made. L. C. Khoads presided
at the meetings.
John H. Vaughan, editor of the
New Mexico School Review, made
a report on the paper, and gave a
comprehensive outline of the policies of the Review. He urged the
issue that the paper should be In
no way a personal organ, but that
the bettering of school conditions
in New Mexico be augmented by
the support of the Review, which
will Btand for the schools, elementary and higher, for t.etr best bene- fits.
The report of the committee on
reorganization of the association
was read by Edwin D. Martin,
chairman of the committee. The
committee submitted a list of
amendments to the constitution of
the association, which were opened
to general discussion. The morning meeting was unable to come to
any satisfactory conclusions on the
matter of amendments, and it was
not until the council gathered In
the evening that the amendments,
with added suggestions from the
council, were accepted.
The next speaker at the morning
session was John Morrow, president of the Rchool board at Raton,
and a prominent attorney of that
town.
Public Ijands.
Mr. Morrow made some very Inon the subject
statements
teresting
of public lands.
He asserted that
out of the 8,000,000 acres of public
lands, the proceeds of which were
to be used for educational purposes,
been
only 3.000,000 acres have
selected, and that as a consequence
ore
acres
the remaining 5,000,000
being fast diminished by private
He further stated that
purchasers.
the most promising of the Etate
agricultural lands were being
bought up by the block of 40,000
or CO, 000 acres, thereby depriving
the state of its most profitable
holdings. It was stated that land
was being bought for $25 per acre,
and being' sold for $250 per acre.
Mr. Morrow further
advocated
the dividing of the lands into sections, and selling thu alternate sections only, thereby allowing sufficient opportunity for the remaining sections to increase In value.
Favors Paid Secretary.
.The evening session was addressed by John V. Conway on some of
Mr.
the proposed amendments.
Conway forcefully urged the adoption of the plan whereby a paid
secretary should be engaged by the
association for service all year
round. Ho advocated the decision
:

a sufficiently

pon

large-

ealary

In

order to employ a "secretary with
enough eense."
James Chamberlain of the Nor- nial school at Silver city spoke to
the assembly on the "Certification
of Teachers," pointing out the necessity of employing only the most
efficient and able teachers.
Harry Kent, president of "the!
state agricultural college at Las
Cruccs, gave a talk on the neces-- l
sity of making longer the terms of
office of members of school boards,
and hence doing away with the old
system of making unnecessary
changes.
Tho council elected Dean C. C.
Hodgin. of the state university, as
president, and Mrs. Grace Biaby as
secruinry of the council for next
year.
Amendments Adopted.
Tho amendments as adopted by
the council last night are as fol.

lows:

..

(By The Auuclated FrrM.)

Chicago, Nov. 19. The stand
AT RATOfJ AREA
ings of the big ten conference are
I Tied
W.
Team.
0
0
6
Iowa
1
4
Ohio State
1
John Beaven, federal prohibition
4
Employes of Cudahy and Chicago
1
3
Wisconsin
agent working under the state of1
2
lice here, has returned from Ba
Company at Sioux City Michigan
2
1
y
ton, where in a
Yield to Cut Decided on Indiana
stay he
4
2
Minnesota
succeeded in rounding up seventeen
4
1
at Other Plants.
A
Purdue
alleged liquor law violators,
4
1
number of stills and a quantity of
Illinois
0
6
wine, mash and whiskey was taken.
Northwestern ,
(Br Tli AmocIMmi rrew.)
Milos Rochevlch and Ella
h
Today's game not only estab
An
Omaha,
Neb., Nov.
were captured (wo and a
lished
In
Iowa as supreme
confer
nouncement that the Sioux City,
half
miles
ence
east
eleven
Raton.
but
of
still
A
circles,
the
gave
Iowa, employes of the Cudahv
end undisputed claim to was burled under a haystack. In
racking company had decided to virtually
championship of the middle Raton Mr. Tlcavon arrested Dick
accept a wage reduction similar to the
west.
The Hawkeyes, besides win GniJIclch and Matt Tomieh for
that accepted by Armour A Co. and
sales. When John Pastore
other packing house workers in ning five conference games an 1 whiskey
was arrested tho officers seized
Chicago, was made here late today losing none, defeated Notre Dame, two stills
and 550 gallons of mash.
mlddlo western team out
by tne company
through C, A, leading
side the big ten. Notre Dame de- Nine miles east of Raton, Josephine
Stewart, plant superintendent.
Sancher
Joe
Sancher,
feated
and Jack
Nebraska and also th'j
The action was taken
through
Yonlch were arrested and a still
employes of the plant conference Army.
100
and
gallons of wine taken.
board, Mr. Stewart announced, add
In Raton Herbert Taylor and G.
ing that similar meetings In Kan
D.
Duke
were charged with the
sas City. Omaha and Wichita, held
possession of a still. Joe Via was
today, were adjourned until Mon- YULE
reported to be serving whiskey in
day without final actiom being
a teapot. Giovannla Zanolo was ar- taken. He expressed tho opinion
however, there was no doubt they,
too, would accept a wage cut.
HARVARD
The cut at Sioux City was an
nounced as follows:
For piece workers, g per cent;
unskilled labor, getting 45 cents an
hour or less, 7 cents;
labor, getting 45 and 50 cents an
hour, 5 cents; skilled labor getting
Your Child's Bowels Need
over 60 cents an hour, 3 cents,
This with any reduction that may Crimson
Rallies
and
"California Fig Syrup"
Squad
be taken at other points probably
will be made effective November
Puts Over a Last Period
-28. It was stated.
Was
J. W. Burns, secretary of District
Victory; Triumph
Council No. 5, Alamgamated Meat
Unexpected Generally.
Cutters and Butcher Workmen of
North America, today reiterated a
(By The Auorlnted PreM.)
In
last
statement made
night, that
his opinion hla organization would thaCambridge. Mass.. Nov. 19 (bv
A Crimson
Associated Press.)
not accept the reductions an
nounced having been accepted by victory marked the annual
today. The score
the plant conference organizations was ten togame
three.
of Armour & Co. and other packing
was
a
It
last period victory In
house companies.
which a touchdown by Owen, a
by Bnell, and a goal from the
N0RDHAUS EXTENDS AN goal
field by Owen, cave the team of
MEN Captain Kane points which surTO
INVITATION
passed the three gained by Yale
TO JOIN APOLLO CLUB through the field goal of Captain
Aldrich, kicked in the first quarter.
The Harvard triumph was unex
"All men who can sing, whether
pected generally, coming after a
they know how to read notes or season
of
for the Crimnot, are missing a rare opportun- son elevenuncertainty
and of previously unity by not Joining the Apollo club, broken buccpss by Yale. It caused
which meets every Monday at 7:30 an unprecedented
triple tie in the
p. m. In the guild hall of St. John's standing among the "big three"
church, corner Fourth and Silver," Princeton, the winner over HarHurry Mother! A teaspoonful ot
says Max Nordhaus, president of vard, Yale, the tamers of the Tiger,
California
now will
the Apollo club.
fig
Harvard, the victor over Yale.
clean the little bowels
thoroughly
'Under the direction or a com
This fortieth
grime nnd in a
few hours you have a well.
petent director and a most effi was played In the Harvard stadium
cient accompanist, the club is In e efore a crowd of almost 55,000. playful child again. Even a cross.
a
In
foverish,
become
force
the At tho close Harvard adherents
fair way to
constipated child loves its
future musical activities of Albu- poured Into the gridiron for a celei fruity taste, and mothers can rest
easy because it never fails to work
querque, Inasmuch as Its purpose bratlon.
all the sour bilo and poisons right
Is for entertainment at oil civic
With Yale leading three to netti out
of the stomach and bowels
affairs, conventions, etc. There is ng, the game turned in the third
no city In the east but has at least period on Buell's feat in running without griping or upsetting tho
one good male chorus, and the back, through most of the Yale child.
Tell your druggist you want onlv
benefits derived from practice of team, a punt which he caucht at
His dash covered thirty- - the genuine "California Fig Syrup'"
this kind are many.
which
has directions for babloa and
to
ball
seven
'New members are needed and
yards, carrying the
children of all ages printed on bot
line.
there Is no reason why a chorus of Yale's twelve-yar- d
one hundred voices cannot be se
Opening the fourth period Bnell tle. Mother, you must say "Caliadvanced eight yards through ft de- fornia." nefuso any imitation.
cured In Albuquerque.
A cordial Invitation Is extended layed forward pass. A burst agninst
the Blue line lacked lnches.oCflm
to. everybody, to. coma, to - the
Owen gathered strength
down.
for another nssiult and carried not
down but the goal, plungthe
only
U. S. OILER AFIRE 40
ing over the Yale forwards.

PACK ERWORKERS

.........

ten-da-

sist In setting the term of office,
in fixing a salary limit and In
placing the secretary more definitely under the control of the executive committee.
We are all enthusiastically com
mitted to the Idea of a full or part
time secretary. Can we secure the
of the teachers
hearty
of the state? Unless we can, we
fail.
Every suggestion made at
this time has for its purpose the
of this one vital
accomplishment
step. We must have the sympa
thetic endorsement of all the teach
ers: we must have their financial
suDDortt we must Inspire a unt
versal faith and confidence in all
the operations of the N. M. E. A.
Amendment to article IX.: The
executive committee shall have
power to determine tno place of
meeting of the association.
Amendment to article X.! Erase
the last sentence
beginning "the
secretary " (Insert) The R. R.
secretary and local manager shall
be appointed by the executive com
mittee.
Amendments to article XII.: Un
der paragraph headed, "council"
substitute: The council shall be
tho legislative body of the associa
tion with power to transact an
hnxlnena of the association except
as herein elsewhere provided. Under paragraph headed "mm- bershlD" substitute:
(a). The
stnte nner!ntendent of Public In
atriiction. nresident of each educa
ional institution supported entirely
or in part by public funds, superintendents of city or town schools In
which tho teaching force numbers
twelve or more, a member of me
otnte hnnrd elected
by the state
board, and county superintendents
memoers or uw
shall he
council, (b). Each city or town,
Institution and
each educational
each county may elect one reprefor each twenty-fiv- e
sentative
teachers or major fraction thereof
(c). Election
in excess of twelve,
of such representatives shall take
Octoplace before the fifteenth of
ber and shall be under the direction
superintendof the president, city
or counent, town superintendent, case
may
ty superintendent as the
to
be, who shall send immediately
of
list
certified
a
the secretary
such representatives.
d. No person shall be a member
all
of the council who has not paidcurdues and assessments for the
rent year and who is not an active
memoer of the leaching profession
of New Mexico.
members of the
f. Twenty-fiv- e
council shall constiuto a quorum.
"VacanOmit parasraphs
cy" and "Members Must InAttend.
each
In counting teachers
county all teachers shall be In-In
cluded except those who teach
a city or town system numbering
twenty or more teachers.
A concert this afternoon at the
high school auditorium will be pre- --'
sefited at J o'clock. All of the teachcrs are Invited The program is as
follows:
Bacarolle-"-fro- m
Tales of Hoff- man (Offenbach).
MILES OFF CAPE HENRY
2
No.
Dance,
Hungarian
(Brahms) High School Orchestra.
(By Tbe Ancl!rd f'rrm.)
Selection Albuquerque
Apollo
Wilmington, n. c., Nov.. 19.
club.
Violin Solo Selected.
Dorothy The United States oiler Alameda
Is afire about forty miles off Capo
Cameron. Mrs. Faw, accompanist
v.vm
cwinnh Thou Henry, according to a wireless
T.m 'rhino
Wno From Tny Throne on High message received here tonight. The
( Warner);
Woman's Club Quar United States coast guard cutter
Seminole answered the call from
tette.
A Dream
(Bartlett)! Absent this port.
(Metcalf) Mr. Charles Byrne.
Ail
Selection Albuquerque
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.
Apollo
hands on the United States oiler
club.
Violin
Selected David Alameda abandoned tho burning
Solo,
vessel, according to a wireless reMarcus. Mrs. Faw, accompanist.
Dawn In the Forest (Ronald), ceived by the Philadelphia navy
The crew have
yard . tonight.
Grace Stortz.
Night Sinks on the Waves (Hen- been picked up by the steamer
Is
standing by.
ry Smart), Woman's Club Quar- Bristol, which

Vula-noviu-

BEATEN

!

Albuquerque

Apollo

Four p. m. Is said to be the
hour of the whole twenty-fou- r.

B!

BEFORE

00

semi-skill-

Amendment to article III.: In tette.
Selection
addition to the annual membership
fee the executive committee may club.
levy an annual assessment upon
the teachers of the state at the
rate not in excess of $1 to each

salary.
This plan of assessment is proone that will appeal to all
as
posed
teachers as Just and fair. There
is ,no reason why each teacher In
the state should not pay a reasonable amount for the maintenance
of his state association arid such

BY

HAWKEYE ELEVEN BEAvEN
RETURNS
LEADING RIVALS
IN MIDDLE WEST AFTER BIG RAUL

MOTHER!

PERSONS

Page Nine

rested for alleged possession of
whiskey and Dan Portwood for a
still and whiskey.

4

Steve Candor, living seventy-fiv- e
miles Into the Merino valley, was
arrested. The officers reported the
find of a still and whiskey burled
in a field, frank Tomnsi was reported to have a vat in his cellar
with a capacity of 667 gallons of
wine. It was about a third full.
Rosle Tomasl Amedel was also arrested for alleged wine maktne.
The stills and liquor are being'
shipped to Albuquerque.
CREIGHTON nEFEATEn.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 19. Uslns
forward pass. for frequent gains,
the
on..- I......
uttnuith nHiiuuiiuiHi
nuuin
I'uiipge
football team gave the Crelghton
university of Omaha Its first defeat of the season today, 7 to 0.

j

'

1

Welcome Teachers
nintmiTimnnuiiimTtimiHTiimuiHiTnnHraTiutTnuiiiiiiiimiimiiuinm'UiiinuimmiiMiuirimitnitHiiiitiuiiiiniii

You will find a 'phone just inside our Central
Avenue entrance use it, it is for
your convenience.
WE

FEATURE

COTY'S AND HOUBIGANT'S
PERFUMES AND TOILET WATERS
Together with a Choice Line of
Imported Toilet Articles of all
Popular Kinds
l

Keeping Road nlgns Intact.
As a moans of protecting road
signs on highways In tho United
States a request has been made to
the executive council of the Boy
Scouts of America to enlist the cooperation of scouts In preserving
the markers.

You will find here the largest and
assortment in the city of

Notice to Property Owners

CHOICE FRENCH IVORY

Blocks 11, 12, IS, 14, 18, 19, 20 and
36, Original Townsite, who wish to
tnko advantage of the 7 ner cent
discount on paving assessments
should have their checks In the
hands of the City Treasurer by November 21st, as the discount will
not be allowed after that date.
ADDIE W. McAVOT.
City Clerk.

A Special Discount on Ivory for
Convention Week.

Property

owners on allevs;

In

BRIGGS' PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

Phone 25

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Ms

foihQ

Yale-Harva-

ThtA.LM.C

EXCELSIOR

d

mid-fiol-

Water Laundry

in-

d.

COURT DISMISSES
ASSAULT CHARGES
AGAINST ARMIJ0
Charges of assault with Intent to
kill, which were placed against T
J. Armijo by Dave Armijo and then
by T. J. Armijo against Dave Ar
mljo, were dismissed yesterday nf
ternoon by Justice of the Peace V
W. McClellnn, who held the pre
liminary hearing.
It was alleged by Dave Arm!.!'
that T. J. Armijo lured him out in
to the sandhills and then hit hin
In the head with a bottle and slio'
twice at him. T. J. Armijo claimed
he had been assaulted by Dave
Armijo. Neither was bound over
to the grand jury.
ar

177

PHONE- -

-

Newest Fall and Winter Arrivals in

0'vercoats

Suits and

For Men and Young Men

iimaiisMu'

.

one-four- th

PORCH

CURTAINS
Now and for the next
few months you will
need porch curtains and

Let Your Sense of Value
Guide You
Men's Suits and
Overcoats
Big lot of Suits, $35.00 and
$40.00 values
$23.75
$42.50 Suits and Overcoats Ml ;
$45.00 Suits and Overcoats. .$35.85
$tu.uu suits and Overcoats. .$39.85
$55.00 Suits and Overcoats. .$43.85

Men's Shirts
$2.00 values, now
$2.50 values, now.
$3.00 values, now
$4.00 values, now
$5.00 values, now
$6.50 values, now

,...$1.48

..........

.$1.88
....$2.18
.,

"

WELCOME TEACHERS

An Estimate

PHONE OR SEE
l US AT ONCE

Albuquerque
Tent and Awning
Company
321 West Gold

Phone

903-- W

Men's Shoes
$6.50 values, now......
$7.50 values, now.....
$9.00 values, now
$10.00 values, now. .
$11.50 values, now
$12.50 values, now..

Men's Union Suits
$4.89
$5.89
$6.89
$7.89

..$8.89
$9.89

$1.75
$2.25
$2.75
$4.00
$4.50
$5.50

values, now
values, now.
values, now..

values, now
values, now
values, now..

$24.75 $27.50
The Suits

.$3.68

may need them badly
at any time.
Let Us Give You

Extraordinary Values at

7.'. $5.18

you

;

Displaying the Most Attractive New Styles and

$2.88

For Men and Young Men
will appreciate the style and value
In these
Suits for
FaU and Winter wear embracing the newest,
smartest models, ior young men and the more
conservative styles for men in all walks of
life. An extensive showing now In stock In
neat patterns and stylish colors
(rrsys,
browns, greens, black and mixtures ; plains,
checks and stripes. Also blue serges.

YOU

..$1.79
$2.29

..$3.19
$3.59
$4.39

BUYING
BUY

FOB

116

WEST

CENTRAL

AVENUE

e

ua 1

i

$34.75 $37.50
The Overcoats
For Men and Young Men
70a will find s most noteworthy
of finely tailored single and double breasted coats for men of all ages nobby
belted ulsterettes with convertible collars for
young men and the popular Chesterfield and
other neat models for men of conservative
and
taste
kerseys, meltons, chinchillas, tweeds; in brown, green,

HERE

heather, tan and gray.

One Price to Everybody

y

SELLING

MOST
"WE

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.

high-grad-

Our Unalterable Policy

.$1.39
.

LESS

ti

ounJnj

$1,000

can be secured if
proper precautions are taken before the assessment is announced.
Another proposition made but
not endorsed by the committee is
that an assessment be made of
of one per cent of each
teacher's salary, and collected
monthly.
Amendment to article VII.: The
secretary shall be chosen by the
He shall deexecutive committee.
vote such a part of his time to the
affairs of the N. M. E. A. and perform such duties as may be determined by the executive committee.
The changes In this article con- -

finest

MOST

Vli

IiMSWiPB3u'

312 DEPARTMENT STORES
Albuquerque. New Mexico

Vi'S L'ARGEST CHAM DEPARTMENT
'

STORE ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

.WE

SELL
FOR
LESS

November

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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cents
sulting slump knocked 2
off the high figures.
own
all
its
Corn had a strength
becauso seaboard interests paid 6
cents over December for Buffalo
delivery and Industries were good
buyers of cash grades. FluctuaSAY tions
in near options had no effect
in cash trade. Oats merely followed other grains, moving in narrow
limits.
NAVAL
Packers were out of the provision pits but strength in hogs at
the yards and firm futures at LivInduced enough speculative
to erpool
buying to keep prices higher. Ribs
Proposal
No Serious
led with a net gain of ten points,
Abolish Submarines Will lard ranging from unchanged to 7
cents higher.
Be Advanced at ConferClosing prices:
Belief.
Wheat
Dec.. $1.07 74; May,
General
Is

DIVERS NOT TO

BE BIRRED,

EXPERTS

ence,

$1.10.

Washington, Nov. 19 (by the
ar?
sociated rress.) Submarines
certain to figure larsely in deliberations of naval experts of the "bl la
five" group now in progress. It
howregarded ns virtually ccrtnin,
ever, that the exports will find
themselves in agreement that
have a very dfflnHe
and that
place in naval warfare,
no serious proposal to abolish under water craft will be advanced.
There may be pome effort to limit the. Bize 'of future submarines.
But the limit asrecd upon will not,
unless all signs fail, prevent the
use of submarines as fleet elements
for operations on the high seas.
Many criticisms have been applied to submarines by British
come
spokesmen here, but have
largely from laymen and not from
Investigation does
naval experts.
not disclose that there is a difference of view between American
and British naval officers as to the
unimportance on fleet operations
der water craft exercise, It is the
use made bv Germany of her submarines that is to be repudiated
by civilized thought, not the weapon itself, the experts assert. It ha.
been argued here thnt German
did
employment of their
not realize the full possibilities of
these craft.
The overwhelming
desire of the German admiralty to
conserve the strength of this one
naval weapon that could challeng;
British control of the fieas, led to
what American officers believe
was a policy of avoiding battle except where all odds were in favo'
of the submarine, whereas a bolder
employment of the
might
have brought different results.

Corn
Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs

As-

TIE

MARKETS

1

48 c; May, 53 7aC
33 c; May, 38c.
Jan., $14.00.
Jan., $8.40; May, $8.82.
May, $7.50.

Dec,

Pec,

NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, Nov. 19. Cotton futures closed strong. Dec, 17.15;
May,
Jan., 16.92;
March, 16.93;
16.70; July, 16.20.

CLASS E3FI1P AM
VOI BENT Ranch and range; abundant grass, permanent water, ample
protection and winter browse; good ranch
house and building;
twelve thousand
ncrea of fine feed mostly fenced with-rooon outaltle; twelve acrea of alfalfa
mliea from
with water right; thirty-eigGallup, on good road, one mile from
hundred
one
acliool;
and
good
pbstofflce
arrea Improved land for dry farming
with room for much more farming. Oats,
wheat, potatoea and corn produce well.
Soventy-flv- e
head Hereford cattle for
rale. Reply at once. E. Z. Vogt, Ramah,

Kino Vallty Hunch, cliisa lii
OH 'sAi.li
at leaa than Imprnvementa cost; 01
will trade for good realdence In town

DO

1007 North

MJl'Hfc IOK I'l HUC.VflO.V

(PUBLISHER)
REPUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. i. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November
t. 1931.
Notice la hereby gtven that Julian Garcia, of Barton, N. M., who, on December
13, 1915, made
Homestead entry. No.
tW14
0"Ma, for BEH'NWIi, WVi W'A TownNEW. and
SW',4, Section IS,
ship 9 N Bange D E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
three-yea- r
proof, to estnbllsh claim to
the land above described, before the U.
8. Commissioner, at Albuquerque. N. M.,
on the 19th dny of December, 1921.
WillClaimant names as wltneares:
iam McGulnness. of Vljeras, N. M. : Jesus
o
:
Demeat-rN.
M.
of
Maria
Burton,
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Onrcla,
McGulnnfss. of Tl.teraa, N. M.; Solom
M.
N.
of
Morlnrty.
Chicago, Nov. 19. Butter Mar- Chavez,
N. M. BERGERE, Register,
ket lower. Creamery extras, 42c;
82
34
33c;
40c;
seconds,
firsts,

91.

standards

oral-nar-

ary.

Junior oils absorbed a consider
Chicago Livestock.
able part of the trading with minor Chicago, Nov. 19. Cattle Rerails, the latter including several ceipts 1,500. Compared with week
cheaper coalers and cotton carriers. ago: Choice to prime 1,300 to 1,
Seasoned transportations, indus
to higher;
steers
trials and specialties eased under others uneven; steady
most
short
week end realizing and occasional fed plain heavies andyearling
grassers 25c
was
The
latter
tendency
pressure.
to 50c lower; she stock and bulls
noted in Bethlehem Steel and sev- steady; veal calves 75c to $1 lower;
eral popular motors, these proving stockers and feeders largely 25c
susceptible to advices indicating lower.
letdown of production.
further
Market
8,000.
Hogs Receipts
Sales. 400.000 shares.
active and strong to 10c higher
reviews of financial. than Friday's average, mixed up
Weekly
commercial and railways conditions most. Good clearance; $6.00 paid
were mixed but pointed anew to for 150 to
averages;
Fre- - practical ton, $6.90; bulk, $6.70?
long prevailing uncertainty.
holiday trade at important distrib- 6J5; light lights 10c to 15c lower;
uting centers was reported as only pigs 23c to 50c lower; bulk desirfair and advices received by the ables, $7.007.50.
ComAmerican Railway association disSheep Receipts 1,000.
closed In increase in idle freight pared with week ngo: Fat lambs
cars.
25c to 40c lower; fat sheep 75c to
Gains ruled among Liberty is- $1 lower; feeder lambs steady.
sues and the general bond market
retained or enhanced its recent adKansas City Livestock.
vances among rails, utilities
and
Kansas City, Nov. 19. Cattle
several of the International group. Receipts 160. For week: Beef cat- Total sales, par value, $8. 875, 000. tlo 25c to 50c lower, some off more.
An actual increase of loans and Top, $9.60; she stock weak to 60c
discounts bv clearing house banks lower, better kind declining most;
for the week of $53,000,000 meas- canncrs mostly steady; bulla 2!ri
ured the shifting of funds in con- lower: killing calves 25o to $l.Zo
nection with various new
lower; stockers and feeders generThe actual cash decrease ally 25c to 50c lower.
was small, leaving excess reserves
250.
Market:
Hoes Receipts
at a liberal margin over totals re- steady with yesterday's best time.
corded in the corresponding period Packing top, $6.75; ewies consisted
of recent months.
of one load
weights ot
Closing prices:
$6.75; forty smooth packing sows.
SO
American Beet Sugar
one
load
light lights with
$6.00;
314 pigs to shippers. $6.75.
American Can
American Smelting ft Ref'g.. 4t4
Sheen Receipts 600. For week:

YOU

teacher

LEGAL NOTICE

Now York, Nov. 19. Foreign
Great Britain
change Irregular.
demand, $3.9974 ; cables, $4.00.
France demand, 7. 22', 4; cables,
7.23.
cables,
Italy demand, 4.16; 6.99
V4;
4.17.
demand,
Belgium
demand,
cables. 7.00. Germany
.36M: cables. .37. Holland demand.
Norway de35.19; cables, 35.25.
Sweden demand,
mand, 14.35.
23.35.
Denmark demand, 18.62.
Switzerland demand, 18.85. Spain
Greece demand,
demand, 13.80.
4.15.
Argentina demand. 33.00.
Brazil demand, 12.75. Montreal,

35 He.
Eggs Market higher. Receipts
y
5,399 cases. Firsts, G0t?j53c;
firsts 43 (fB 47c; miscellaneous.
60 Tf 52c; refrigerator extras. 34 H
W35c;
refrigerator firsts, 33 H
34c
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls,
springs, 18c; turkeys,
1321Hc;
35c; roosters, 13c
Potatoes Receipts 125 cars. 17.
S. shipments,
Market weak.
639.
Wisconsin sacked and bulk, $1.65g)
and Michigan
Minnesota
1.75;
sacked and bulk. $1.65(1.75; Minnesota and North Dakota Red river
sacked and bulk, $1.35; Dakotas,
sacked and bulk, $1.251.50.

Automotive engineers say that
at least 80
of all motor

Ranches

repairs are preventable.

Preserving Tiros.
An excellent compound for coatPERSONAL
the Inside and outside of
both
ing
Phone
homes.
lor private
rubber tires is five pounds ot BARBER
1421-whitening stirred Into a quart of VIOLIN lessons by a French violinist
gasoline.
622 South Broadway, phone 1561--

ex-

(By The Aonoelatr rrr.)
Kansas
City, Nov. 19. Butter
New
19. Minor and eggs unchanged.
York, Nov.
shares were conspicuous under pool
Poultry ITens and springs un
auspices in today's Inconclusive changed; turkeys 2c higher.
stock market, the favorites inclin
ing to dullness, when not reaction
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

Steer Clear of this
Expensive piece of Repairing

WISH to learn Spanish with
raised In Spain?
born und
becond.

WANTED Private pupils: teich'.t hns
special training for primary gradis.

Nirth High, phmiiM1'!:
FRENCH with aFrench teacher'
Either class or private Instruction. For
call at 122 South Broadway,
particularsirsi-w.
21

STUDY

or phone
PENSIONS Certain regulars and volune
war period
teers of
.n(U1.jl ..nnv art Tlina, K. 1i9fl. fnnKllIt
Mllo B. Stevens & Co.. attorneys, 650 V
jsaiaouBneu
wasnington, u,

Cylinder re'boring, like most "hard luck", has an avoidable causs,
If it is advisable to prepare for war during
times of peace, then most certainly it is
wisdom to anticipate motor repairs while
everything seems to be in good order.
Neglect and oversight are responsible for
practically all motor breakdowns. Play
fair with your motor and you'll get a long
period of uninterrupted service from it in
return. Constant, perfect lubrication is vital
to the life of a motor. This is elementary,
but motorists often ignore it, to their sorrow.

1S64.
I CAN

give mother's care to a small
healthy child, from good family desiring Idenl home and excellent training
for child; no other children; terms reaAddress Mother,
sonable; references.
care Journal
Would you care 'o lea:n
EPILEPTICS:
about new rational treatment fo- - 1m
mediate lollcf of EPILEPSY, posltlvoll
stopping seizures from first diy'l t;sn.
FREE.
"SPECIALIST,'
Information
Lander, Wyoming.
Drawer "C"-b9-

DRESSMAKING

Forest Timber

National

For Sale.
Room

DRESSMAKING

Sealed bids will be received by
the Forest Supervisor. Albuquer
que, N. M., up to and Including De
cember 21, 1921, lor an ine mer
chantable dead timber standing or
down and all the live timber mark
ed or designated for cutting on an
area embracing about 320 acres
within Sec. 35.. T. 11 N., K. 12 w.,
N. M. P. M., west of Sierra ColoForest,
rado, Manza.no National
0
New Mexico, estimated to be
ft. B. M., more or less, of 'Westand
ern Yellow Pine. Douglas Fir,
Limber Pine timber. No bid of less
than $2.50 per M ft. will be considered. $100.00 must be deposited
with each bid to be applied on the
re
purchase price, refunded, ordam
talned in cart rs liquidated
.izes. according- to conditions of
sale. The right to reject any and
all bids reserved. Before bids are
submitted, full Information concerning the timber, the conditions
of sale, and the submission of bids
ahonld bo obtained from the Forest
Supervisor, Albuquerque, New
400,-00-

11

Tmpcrtnl Hotel, pnone&os.
WANTED Dressmaking, by day or .'.t
home. Mrs. Bnker. phone 11.10. J.
HEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Mil
Mnerv. 5O0 S"Utn Broadway, ph. 107J-DRE'sSMAKING
Ladles' tailoring,
dresRfS, heading and embroider
Phone l2-w- .
ing.
dt irATTVfl nrcoTfUon. side and box;
!5 North
mali orders. N. Crane.
Crane Apartments, phone SI 4
Seventh6nrEu""xm.ia gffts now; bags, lamp
china painting, embroidery
shades,
Enst
1801
Phone JS1-stencilling.
Silver.

"FOR

For

SALE
together.

SALE

Furniture

?outh Arno.
FortsVT.K 'IVo hard cool stoves, I':"
small
Hot Blast heater, J12.r,0; three-burnoil hentor, 3.r,0;
stove.
Perfection cook stove. Ill: many o n1.
con
at harnaln prices. 222 South
Fine lot of househiH furniFOR BALE
ture including almost new huth
table. leather unholstsrM chair
to match-- leather covered coucii, fl"c-ple- y
mahogany living room set, mahog-nnbook case with PeLuxe . dIMon "f
Dumas, oak bedsteads and sprlngi,
refrigerator, 100 pound capacity.
M
Mrs. A. Kempenich. reralla,

A MOUNTING
INCOMl

A

AUDITING,

AA

TAX

32

69
Chesapeake & Ohio
24
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
26
Chino Copper
24H
Colorado Fuel & Iron
7B
66
Crucible Steel
8 14
Cuba Cane Sugar
12
Krie
74
Great Northern pfd
37 76
Inspiration Copper
K 6 14
Mer.
Marine pfd
Int.
24 'A
Kennecott Copper
113
Mexican Petroleum
23
Miami Copper
19
Missouri Pacific
73
New York Central
78 7
Northern Pacific
35
Pennsylvania
Knv Consolidated Copper.... 14
72i
Heading
49
Republic Iron & Steel
23 H
Sinclair Oil & Refining
79 74
Pacific
Southern
20
Southern Railway
75
Studebnker Corporation
46
Texas Compnny
60
Products
Tobacco
124 14
1'nion Pacific
82
TTnited States Steel
67
Utah Copper

....

atlrl Viotfor

X

3

0

4.

--

ZANf

WELCOME-SCH- OOL

Unix

hlRhcr.
6.60.

Porolnt

l

Gasoline exclusively.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
Salt Lake City
Great Falls
Albuquerque
Boise
Pueblo
Butte
Denver
Cheyenne

"'

Company.

"SEWING MACHINES
cleaned: parts and supplies for all
c ii
makes: all work rusranteed
4IJ w. copper.
Mnreheafl,
phone 848-J-

TEACHERS

Welcome New Maxlco Teaclisrs'

Convention

To Our Washing Machine Department

Your Children?
Isn't it quite
To spend or to save?
fair to assume that the youngster who
spends all of his pennies at the corner
shop will grow up into an improvident
man or woman?
can't begin loo soon to teach your
child the principles of thrift and economy. And the bank account is the
finest teacher in the world.
You

!

Start one at this bank today and see
how interested your boy or girl will become in watching it grow. $1.00 is

Mnrkpt 10c
bulk, S5.50

SOD.

Top. $6.75;

temperatures.
For your complete satisfaction use Conoco
cylinder-wal-

121

What Are You Teaching

calves, J5.BO09.5O; bullit, J2.00
3.00; stocKcrs ana reeaera, ii.ounp
5. BO.

Fifty years of refining experience, selected
crude stocks, the most modern refining
equipment, carefully standardized methods
of testing all these combine to make
Polarine the best motor oil that can be
produced. Holds its 'body" even at high

w ami up
MA'fTHKSS IIEM'V ATINU.
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing. Bed-dtn- a
471.
Ervln
Phuua
packing.

TIN ANCIAt

WlUtAMJ

Livestock.
Dptit-oDenver. Nov. 19. Cattle Re- 25c to 50c low
700.
Market
celpta
er for weeK. Beer eioers, D.uutai
B
7R
(Si

.naa

results

all the year

There are many steps in the refining of
motor oil at which its effectiveness may be
seriously impaired without changing its
appearance.
When it is finally used and comes in con

by the plocw or ait

for best

u

Lambs 10c to 15c lower. Top, $9.10;
sheep 25c to 50c lower; feeding
lambs 26c higncr.

Cn.

Use Polarine

MATTRESS RENOVATING

166-pou-

C

it carbonizes quickly, does not lubricate
efficiently. It may be the first cause of
a long list of motor troubles, beginning
with the loss of compression and not infrequently ending with a job of cylinder
reboring.

Poor oil breaks down at
piston heat

s.

American Sumatra. Tobacco.. 32
11 7U
American Tel. & Tel
H
American Zinc
44
Anaconda Copper
87
Atchison
ST
Baltimore & Ohio
6 4 '4
Bethlehem Steel "B"
I814
Butte & Superior
43
California Petroleum
116
Canadian Pacific

tact with hot cylinder heads and valves,

..

160-pou-

Central Leather

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Country home, stucco house
seven rooms, steam heated, .electric
e
ranch: In alfalfa and
lights; on
orchard.
Addreia Postofflca box 277. or
phone S(I7-R- 4
FOR SALE Nine-acr- e
ranch, on main
dttch; new house and garage;
mile from school, one and
Inmiles west Barelas bridge.
N. M.
quire at Hunt's Ranc
IF LOOKING for a comfortable home
WANTED Houses
and a pleasant and profitable estab
llsiicd
business, you can secure same at
WAXTKI) TO RENT Small furnished a
bargain; four acrea, two miles frr.m
residence for winter; three adults; no
uss,
on main ditch, double
postnfflce,
children: no sick; must b nice place.
garage, chicken houses, tools, blooded
Phone 1187.
also furniture;
chickens and turkeys;
will sell on terms to responsible .eopie.
Phone 2411-JS- .

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

KANSAS CITY TRODt'CE.

under-writlng-

Ranches

FOR RENT

Sheep Receipts 7,200. Market;
steady. Lambs, t7.008.00: ewes
$2.50 4.00; feeder lambs, $8.75

all you need.

In Ceylon are to be found snallH
which attain a length of from four
to five Inches.

State National Bank

A Mother's Recommendation.
Mrs. Kate Deets, Maysvllle, Mo.,
recommends Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as follows: "I gave Chamberlain's CouRh Remedy to my children when they had croup and
whooping cough and I and my husband have both taken It for colds
and coughs and it has never failed
to give the desired relief. I cannot
praise this medicine too nigniy.
This remedy contains no opiate
and may be given to a child as confidently as to an adult.

Affiliated With
The State Trust' & Savings Bank.
Combined Resources

Four and

One-Ha- lf

Million Dollars

For the past two weeks we have been conducting the largest sale on Eden Electric
Washing Machines that was ever held in
New Mexico.

During this sale many a housewife has
been made happy, for now she has Eden
,Washdays. The factory has not reduced
the price, for it still remains $170.00, but
on this Special Sale and as long as this

Special Quantity Lasts
Regular $170 Eden's for 119.75
.Full demonstrations will be given free to anyone who visits our store.
that was ever put in the
Make yourself known to the greatest labor-saver

home.

v-

-

LIBERTY BONDS.
New York, Nov. 19. Liberty
nonds closed: S's, $95.20: first 4s,
first
$94.84: second 4s, $94.66;
$94.76;
$95.10; second
fourth
4ViS,
third 4Ws, $96.32;
$99.90; Vic$94.88; Victory
$99.92.
tory
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE.

4s,

4s,

3,

4s,

Chicago. Nov. 19. After averaging higher through most of the session wheat broke sharply here today, carrying other grains with itc
The results were net losses of
c In corn
c to
to lc in wheat,
and Ho in oats. Provisions were
and
firm
generally higher.
Wheat started at a slight advance
over yesterday's close but weakened early on advices that locust
damage in Argentina was negligible. Supporting offers came out in
May and started an upward movement which was helped by reports
of Rood condition in the cash corn
market. Both sides did some general evening up for over Sunday
and so much sharp shooting developed that bearish news from
abroad had no effect.
There was wheat sold, however,
throughout the session and finally
the offerings became too heavy for
the local longs to absorb. The re

SAVE

MONTHLY

1.00 and in 84 months, We Pay You
5.00 and in 84 months, We Pay You.'
$10.00 and in 84 months, We Pay You

$
$

100.80
504.00
$1,008.00
$

..$

Our Certificates are Secured by First Real Estate Mortgages
on Albuquerque Property.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.
"At Your Service"

HEW MEXICO LOAN & MORTGAGE
DR. L. G. RICE, Pres.

THIRD

;

and
.

CO.

GOLD
RALPH MELBOURNE, Sec'y.

Phona 98

0
fELL IT THROUGH THE CLASS 1 FIED COLUMNS OF THE JOURNAL

:veraber
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-t

i st

ern,

keeping,

t

" i
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Tell

$100.00

fur.
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25.00
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$ 35.00

what you want
may have it.

we

D. T, KINGSBURY,
REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.

210 W. Gold.

rbone

907--

FOR SALE.
brick, modern, sleeping
porch, corner lot, highlands, close In.
14,200
brick, modern,
lane
rooms, large glassed porch. Third ward,
$S,80O

V

i

cloaa

n

600
New
white atucco, adobe
bungalow, Just completed, oak floors,
fine (arage, Unlveralty Ilelghta.
Soma good ranchea for aale.
Houaea
and lota In all parti of the city. Business property and bualneea opportunities.
A. FLEISCHER,
REALTOR.
Fire Insurants,
Automobile Inaurunce.
rinle Qtoaa, Burglary, Public Liability, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bond.
Phone 74.
Ill South Fourth St.

LOST AND FOUND

&STa"untha

IdAlVedalepiip;

reward If returned. Phone 470. 208
nuuni cecona
LOST From automobile
on
or near
Twelfth and Roma, gray blanket lap
robe; aultable reward If returned to
400 NorthJTwelfth.
,
-.
STRAYED
Dark brown horse, withP." on left ehoulder, long mane and
tall, apot on forehead; will pay expenses
for recovery. Phone 2403-Jafter 5 p. m.
WANTED--Salesme- n
MILES per gallon made with new
patented gasoline vaporHer. Write for
Co..
particulars.
Stransky
Vaporiser
67

JJ.
MbbMHS-r- (ir

ruHVHna,

B.

Elgin and Waltham
watclrea at wholesale; liberal commisSend for price Hat. Quality Jewelry Co.. 125 East Jefferson Blvd., Soulh
.Bend, Ind.
SALESMAN
Well known New York concern, handling men's felt and siiaw
hats, wants resident salesmen: slate
reference, experience; confidential. Box
703 World Bldg., New York,
44, room
WE DESIRE a forceful and aggressive
salesman to sell our. 1313 line of high-gracalendars and advertising specialties In New Mexico. Will jonsldir application only from men of reliable character and real selling ability. Send references of banks and business 'nen
Bhos. J.
Beckmon Co..
510 North
HI vanth street, Philadelphia.
SELL something evervbodv must have
, (read
tlila line over again and note
mat we said MUST). It Is unique, U.
EC
protected article, a positive necessity
because
of government
ruling, with
Snarly repeat,
exclusively owned and
controlled by us. If yoo are an order
taker you should make $20 to 130 a
It you are an ambitloua aalesman day;
you
will clear upward of 40 per day. Most
(teslrable, connection with FUTURE for
those who Qualify. Jerome Laadt, Pres.,
t. South Dearborn street. Chlcaso.
sion.

BUSINESS CHANCES
SALE
Garage, beat location in
;town. Phone 879.
Man with small capital to In.
TfANTED
i vest In good business. Address O. Q.
X.. care Journal.
FOR SALE One of the beat busln
In Albuaueroua.
ill South
Jpropertlea
Writ street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel of
fce.
SoOMINO HOUSE Rooma ail fliied;
central location; profitable Investment.
Inquire t Everybody's Candy Shop, 833
South Third.
ZbVERTlSERS
Save
money, get re- rate book tells how.
sults;
Sailed FREE.
Standard
Advertising
VOR

wtney,

3UU,

Ht.

LOUIS,

MO,

rioR SALE At a bargain, flva second- ; hand pool tablea and one billiard table,
In first-clas- s
condition; also one twelve-fosoda fountain, A- -l condition. In
mure at
west Bllver.
HUH sale Twn-etor- y
brick rooming
house and residence combined, on large
near
business
lyt
section; room for a
business building: a bargain at (5.800,
terms.
A.
J.
Pjsrt
Hammond, 824 East
B ver.
,
SSsiNESS FOR SALE Old
tabllshai)
"mercantr business, located jB railroad.
Will sell for value of Improve nente i.loni
In
If liittrest-Sood reason for selling.
proposition, addr-r- s
jnstofPcs
box
Alhnoueroiu
MEXIA OIL MAP FREE
flROM GROEKBECK
to Corslcana, New
and accurate.
Shows
all the new
gushers, names of leases and when obtainable, names of leasees. Sent free,
postpaid and without obligation. This
map retnlle for tl. Learn all about the
aecond Tamplco and ite 25,000 and
barrel wells. Currier and Ertel, 870
Scollard
Bid., Dallas, Texan.
WANTED
100 FAMILIES WANTED to colonlxe fer.
tile land In Bolivia. Inveetment required
to buy maehlnary securing life of colony.
PR ADO,
BOLIVIA.
tr,
MENT CO.. 2124.
L.

SEATTLE, WASH.

DEVELOP-

C Smith building,

i

J

STOP, LOOK, AND LISTEN.
lu Kit in iiiuiii nun m yai
who bellevea In the future of Albuquerque, who knows that this city Is the
jf

proper distributing point for the state;
I who lives here and Intends to atay here;
to that party who traa a clean past ree-loand wlshea to be successful, we offer
fan unlimited opportunity right here at
; home,
to look after our business in the
entire state, aa the atate manager and
owner of one of the cleanest-cu- t,
and
fastest selling, money-makin- g
and saving
devices ever put on a gasoline motor.
Thousands In use, every owner a booster,
,;means power, pep, smooth running and
pulling motor; now being used on num--traof the finest cara built, flra depart
ments, contractors equipment, trucking
concerns. Every car owner la prospect.
Penn sold (6,000 In six months; Wis 760
In six weeks; Rockford 173 In .seven days;
Tenn 116 In three days. Offices In 108
eastern cities. It takea a clean record
and a few hundred dollars to handle this
and unless you can meet the above
don't answer thla ad. Mr.
Clyde J. McNerny, Hotel Combs, city.

SPECIAL NOTICE
OILDB

iBt.EEWB, ELECTRIC

CO.

ELECTRICAL supplies of ill kinds, due
to our low overhead expii". we oin
give you better prices on fixtures, lamps,
i; wiring,
supplies, eta We deliver. Phont
suir80-J- .
1JW Vsst.OMtrat,

"TOR SALEOR TRADE

J wiLJi
;r

TRADE

Ughtouhmuariuuuati

In Magdalen, for property
I0 Wen Iron.
Hueroue.

in

Albu-

$750 CASH

J.

g.00

house, fur- -

mod$6,000

r

SOME

-

BARGAINS
.

$5,000
850
450

Dandy lot
Lot and . Adobes for six
750
room house
Wo have a customer for your
house let's have it
SHELLEY REALTY CO.,
Phono

450-- J.

Realtors
2l

W. Goa.

NOTICE TO THE Pl'HLIO
HAVING hOl.D my local Transfer and
Storage busint'SM to Mr. O. A. lioiigua,
I wish to thank the public tor past patronage. Bt'llevtriK tlntf my successors
will continue to Bervu you in an entirely

location; newly decorated, fine
shade; $750 cash, balance like
rent Step lively, the price, $4,000
.T. P. GIIX. REAL ESTATE.
113 S. Second.
satisfactory
Phono 723--

$ 35.00

$

''

porCes,

Six large rooms, two good porches
modern house, close In, splendid

luse, fur- -

!!'r:
3-

. .

FURNISHED,

and sleeping
porch, furnished . . . .$ 40.00
Lowlands.

"

2-

furnishod.

nosres
silver
bath ana

a beauty

bath and porches, modern, a Jewel
J6. 500
two batlw and porches,
lots of vines and shade trees. A
real mansion
$8,500
ACKFRSOV & GRIFFITH.
.
120 8. 4th Realtors-- Phone 414.

CLOSE IN. AND A BARGAIN.
Eight rooms, modern; furnace
heat; good fireplace; all kinds
of built-i- n
features; gas heater coranected with hot water
front
tank; large sereened-i- n
porch; screened back porch,
good walks; shade; east front.
This property Is located Just
four blocks from Central avenue and In a good locality.
The price Is only $5,000 and
can bs had on extra good"
terms it c'cplred. Wo are exclusive agents.
FOH TIENT
lIlglt!nii(H
for light house

ooma,

remain youra tor
manniT.
future Service. Watch this space f r my
new phone numbur, tor long dtsiauoe
haullutr. I'. J. Brown.

ONLY SIX

NOW
house comWe have a
convenientpletely furnished,
ly located on car line, thnt we
can offer you for the reason-abl- a
price of $5,200; $1,000
will handle it.
A, L, Martin Co., Realtors
Ileal Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.,
223 V. Gold.
I'hone 15.

A HOME
That will appeal to you,

W. C, THAXT0N
T05 Vest Slountaio Kod.

A
five-roo-

LEFT

I still have six fifty foot lota
left in tho Alhright-Moor- e
Addition nt 3300 ench. Seventh
street ia now bcinfr opened
which makes these among the
bent located lots in the entire
addition. Don't delay. Get started on the upgrade riKht now.
$20 cash and $10 per month.

JUST COMPLETED
adobe house, white
plastered, hardwood floors, and

Five-roo-

m

features. Lomodern, built-i- n
cated In Fourth ward. This is
an especially well built house,
and is priced well worth the
money at $4.o00.
RANCH
with good
adobe house; 15 acres In alfalfa, balance In corn. Located"
close to town, and Is a moneymaker. Priced to sell. Terms
easy.
J. D, Keleher, I
St I W. Gold.
Phone 410.

HOME

rooms furnished, glassed In porch
A GREAT BUY
while
finish, oak largo front
brick,
Dorch. fircnlaoaj. lawn.
base- eto.
floors, built-i- n
features,
Good location nnd nrlcsd
Five-roocorner, hardwood
ment, furnace, garage, splendid right with terms.
,,
floors, garage, $4,600.
location, in Fourth ward. Price
H.
two
F.
OILMORB
hardwood
corner,
CSood
garages,
terms.
$3,250,
114 W. Gold
Prion 442-floors, steam heat. They are fine
Jt. McCLl'GHAX,
locations aifd good buys. Close
204 V. Cold.
Phone 442-- J
to postoffice.
W. If. McMILUON,
HOUSES FOR SALE
206 West Oold.
furnished
$ 850.00
FRUIT TREES
furniehed
950.10
- Rooms, two corner lots 1560.00
SHADE TREES AND ORNA- Rooms, modern, Fourth
MENTALS
FROM ALBUward
S500.0U
QUERQUE NURSERIES
FOR SALE GARAGE
Get Your Order in Now, Write
McDOXALl A WORSHAM,
for catalog.
Real Estate Insurance.
Will sell my half Interest In
J. T. YOUNG & CO.,
Phono fJdfl-108 S. Third.
general Garage business, in;
Albuquerque, N. M.
ventory value, for quick sale,
established, live, growing business. Good location. Low overFOR RENT Rooms
FOR SALE
head, well equipped. Small inFOR lUO.Vi
vestment, good returns. ReaThe beat location in Albuquerlt,,ni. jl West Copper.
.
son,
poor health. Address
l'Olt ItK.N'l Large front room.
que for a University residence
FOR KENT Mover!, rurnlHhed rooma,
fraternity house, stove, and In
steam heat. 608 "4 West Central.
GARAGE,
exactly tho right place for
FOR KENT Heverat unrurDlabed
rooms.
boarding house. A hotel or
Care
124 South Edith.
Journal,
boarding house with a good
trade beats a gold mine. A
FOR RENT One front room. 605 West
.
Fl'lllt, phone
good boarding house trade is
aure here and will give a lifeFOR RENT Three furnished rooms,
I
modern,
oil North First.
time Income. Lot 2, Block 66,
HELP WANTED
FOR RENT Furnished
318
rooms.
terrace. In front of University,
TeiuloT
South Waller,
I'hone 1087-Price $800.

SUDDEN SERVICE.
Ths Red Arruw (all over ths Wtit) renders udden service od Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality.
SALE
Work FOR
Miscellaneous
a before 11
. m. mailed same day
Work In befors I p. m. mailed noon next I'OK HALE
Kras rifle. 104
day. Address work to
THH BED ARBOW,
Tit BODIjVft alli.i
iiC6T i.N XOW.N.
B. Laa Vagai
Tholio 24U-RAlbuquerque
(W want a representative In TO'JK FOR SALE-Re- od
sulky, i'hone I'JJ3-M- ,
territory.)
or call 709 West Fruit.
FOR SALE Coal
with water
range
front. 535 Soulh Arno.
A NICK LITTLE HOME
DENVER POST Uollver.d at your door,
OI'THIDK CITY LIMITS
65c per month.
Phono 194D-- er
OH t ACIiKS OF WKLL IMPROVED
FOR SALE New Sl.tOoTjuhlwlu-playLAND.
piano, 3300. Phono W35-Four-rooadobe, pebble-dasheFOR KALE Canary bltils. 21S South
woodwork newly painted, cement
Walter, phone 1607-J- .
sidewalks, fine well, adobe storehouse,
FOR SALE Nice apples, by the box, deatable, chicken housea and runa,
livered. Phone 1628-.
main ditch, plenty of water for irriFOR SALE Tkiesning
375.
machine,
gation, 40 bearing fruit trees, vines,
box
Puatofflee
412, city.
bushes, flowers, ehade trees; place is
well located, one-hamile north of
FOR SALE One ton foose hay. 81S
town: good neighborhood. Price Is
1488-RNorth Eleventh, phone 9H-J- .
54,750.
Easy terms. See us.
FOR SALE Adobe to tiulld house, bl- mon Oarcla, 1203 North Arno.
DIECKMANST
REALTY COMPANY,
NAVAJO liUUS Ii)ltiv-tat cost. 117
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
North Mulberry, phone 1730-I1
809 West tiold avenue.
Phone 870
FOR "SALE Mooro
good us
1472-Rnew, 360. 200 North Edith, phone 870-cook stovo, water
FOR SALE Four-ca- p
1024
South flr.jiulwAy.
connection, $25.
FOR RENT Dwelling.
NICE ROASTED P1NONS. 15 cents ptr
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished";
Robert Macpherson, 1114 West
pound.
water paid. 820.00
1912 South Edith. Central.
FO KUENT
Furniuhed front room, with
four-rooFOR RENT
bath connection, 710 West l.eld.
FOR SALE Medium sized heating coal
415
huse, at 528 North Fourth. Dr.
West
stove.
Marquette, phune FOR RENT Front bed room, modern.
111D-fall after p, m., 419 West Marquette.
FOR RENT Two-roocouage, furnish-ed- . FOR SALE Small wardrobe trunk, priced FOR RENT Furnished room, furnace
800
Fast Pacific Inquire 522
reasonable; call after 6 p. m at 1116
heat; no sick. 307 South Walter.
South Walter.
North Twelfth.
three rormsfor
FOR RteNT OR SALE By December 1, FOR SALE A few choice Navajo rugs, FOR RENT Two or 428
West Iron.
light housekeeping.
aeven-rooreasonable.
house, furnished;
easy
right from reservation;
FOR RENT
terms. 9(ia South Edith.
Nicely furnlmed bed room,
808 South Arno.
1585-close
In.
420
West Coal.
I'hone
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house, FOR SALE 3125 hot water heater, for
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
850, at 803 South Arno.
822
Inquire
335; suitable for heating store, ware414 West 8llver.
wouin Arno, pnone 1840-K- ,
slik; no chlUlren
house or work shop, 110 Sooth Walnut.
Five-rooFOR RENT
unfurnished PHOTOS, 15 CENTS A DOZEN till 1 FOR KENT Large housekeeping room",
on
change my mind. New Studio, over West ground floor; bath and phone. 414
1001 North- Fourth; rent 140.
Oold.
Butts' Drug Store.
FOR RENT Two rooma with aleapln FOR HALE Nice fresh eggs. 80c per FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
for
Bnuih
818.
Gllder623
room, steam heat, close in. 817 South
porch,
housekeeping,
doien, at Ely's Poultry Yards,
sleeve EKctrlo Co., phone 1720-Third.
Eighth, phone 1 fis.
FOR RENT One aide of double house; IFOR SALE Used tractors.
For KK..T Two furnished rooma for
and
private bath; furnished, Hunts and I with gang plows.
Hardware Depart CISllKlit housekeeping; adults; no alck.
water paid, 880. 1008 South Arno.
soulh Arno.
Co.
mcnt J K'Thel
FOR
FOR RENT
RENT Furnished
Furnished room with aleep-ln- g
four j
house,
SAl.E-rFrcpork, by tho half or
rooms, bath and sleeping por?n. 716 FOR
porch, In private home, steam heat.
w. nunicr.
u
whole
Delivered,
hog.
4110-South Arno, apply all day Sunday.
Coll
evenings,
ph one 2409-RThri-FOR RENT Four-roomodern rooms, furmodern unfuryour FCIt UiJN'l
positively save you one-ha- lf
nished bungalow, with garage. Apply I WILL
nished for housekeeping. 423 West
10.
Room
to build; learn how.
money
1220 North Fifth (rear).
1522-Santa Fe.
Phone
First National Hank building.
FOR RENT Modern three," 'our, five ird lll'Y Vul lt Ul'N
VOR REXT
Sleeping rooms for genlle-ire- n
lie.,re the eta
houses and apartments; some
employed, 88.00 up; no alck. 814
and rlflea io
shotguna
opena,
fifty
W. H. McMllllon.
Weal
furnished.
200 .Vest select from
hllvr.
118 Weei Hold
Gold;
KK.vf Beautiful' furnished room
rocker, on clothes FOR
one or two, and board if desired.
FOR RENT Furnished
for
three rooms, FOR SALE One table,
Honsler kitchen
cheat,
library
418
514
.,
water
SouthNorth
sleeping porch,
Third.,
paid,
110 North Sixth,
ch Id's bed.
ern avenue, 523.
Inquire 1703 South cabinet,
RENT
Furnished front ro im. priCLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. Iheie FOR
Edith. ,
vate entrance, bath adjolnl.iir. Ii33
la on'y one place to obtain It. Albu- FOR RENT Nicely furnished ot itfaliw,
North Ili-l- r,
phone 870-very modern, large glassed-l- n sleeping nu"rnue Dairy Aseovlitlnn. Phone 351.
KEN 1 Front room for light houseFOR
porch, fine place for alck. Injuiro 801 FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cotkeeping phone, bath, well people; no
in gallon children.
South Edith.
tage cheese; also fresh milk 1U15-418 West Gold,
Bwnyne's
Dairy, phone
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage. lots.
FOR
front
RENT Nicely furnished
home-mad- e
to
two rooms, glassed-l- n
mado
order;
cakes
NICE
porch,
room; dsslr."ble
location; heat fur- an car line; no children.sleeping
1218
cake for the holidays a specialty. nlshed,
fruit
Apply
West
Coal,
30
207
South Edith. '
East Silver.
Mrs. George Mackey,
e
FOR KENT Nicely furnished nam,
Phone 1285-modFOR RENT Brand new five-rooentrance: also garage; no alck.
ern
house,
furnished;
University FRESH PORK today, fattened without 1116 North Second.
Heights. Room JO. First National Balk
shoulder; .. good tor.
swill: stuffed
Nice rooni wlthprivate
209 East for" RENT
building.
Thanksslvlng. Phone 1032-j
family; with or without board. 807
Trumbell
FOR RENT Three-roofurcottage,
North
Fourth,
dii .ng
cabinet.
nished, bath and sleeping porch, at FOR SALE Kitchen
714 East Haneldlne. Call at 703 South
table and four chairs, two oak d essere, FOR KENT Two front rooms furnished
for light housekeeping. Apply after 2
two beds, two springs; will .ell oheap.
High, phone 1310-R- .
p. m . 408 WoBt Lead.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with city 223 South 'Second.
weter and electrlo lights, at 808 South FOR SALE Good selection of Navajo WANTED
By. gentleman, roommate
ror room nnd sleeping porch; soulh
Ninth, rent 811.60. City Realty Co., 307
and Germantown pillow tops,
rUKS
exoo-ur- e
1217-W- .
CenWest Oold, phone 667.
1005
East
Phone
sole.
for
quick
priced
'
FOR RENT Seven-rooFOR KENT
furnished house tral. Phone 1419-Ili'Uei'hteptng rooms and
2
AlbuA
close
sic your
In, 3100;
very
grocer for
leeping
apartmenta can BUTTER
porch, for two persons; no
be rented out for 365.
Roal Estate
querque Dairy Association butter; if children 110 South Walnut.
Exchange. 409 West Copper.
your grocer can not supply you, call at FOR RENT One nice front sleeping
1
North Second.
FOR RENT Modern
furnished the dairy,
room, to gentleman employed, private
house; fine location, near McClellan SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions entrance, close In. 409 West Iron.
850.
Mr.
See
at
Cnnlston,
par!;, only
fallen Insteps, cures all foot IMPERIAL ItOOMS
prevent
"lce. clean rooms,
Journal office, after 4:80 p. m.
troubles. 81. Thomas F Keleher, Lraihvr
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Hhnnelll67-- J
408 West Central,
modCo.
FOR RENT Furnished three-rooThentor. 211t4 Wt Central.
ern h.iu,' with glassed-lnew Pennsylvania FOR RENT Glassed-l- n
sleeping For
SALE Two
porch and two
porch, and garage, at 617 East .Pacific
vacuum cup
motorcycle tires. 2hx.i,
airy rooms, board across street. 114
Inquire at 1006 South Edith.
with: tubes, njvor used. Star Furniture North Maple, phone lSHB-FOR
RENT Three
sleeping Company, 113 West Oold, phone 409-rooms,
porch, furnished, 328.00. 418 Southern FOR SALE Guaranteed pure extracted FOR RENT Three rooms, two sleeping
porches, newly decorated; light and
ave.
New
houae, porch. 1800
palle.; if water
honey. In five and
furnished. 1319 South High.
South Edith. 315. Inqulro 1709 8. Edith. your
grocer cannot supply you. phone FOR RENT
Five-rooEd
Nicely furnished front bed
1302-or
FOR RENT
brick home.
call at Popular Apiary.
315
room, suitable for two; no sick.
bath, screened sleeping porch, window Kneese.
North
Eleventh,
phone 1670-shadea and coal range In house, newly FOR SALE Detroit Jewell gns range,
7sL Slipping
room
and
decorated, garage, 860, water free. Call
four burners, large oven and broiler. EI.OIN HOT
housekeeping apartments, by the day
at J20 North High
Also has cook stove
Good eondttlon.
West
or
Central
week
month
Phone
Boulevard.
506
Luna
sojn
WANTED Miscellaneous attachment.
2085-FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
Elea. ic Wash
housekeeping, with bath c nnectlons;
Board.
WANTED Cattis
Phone FOR SALE Two Western
li
water," ilglus and phone. 710 West Lead.
one
waanei
and
machines
2409-Ring
In
a'.
are
have been slightly used,
FOR REN T Two" 'nlcef urnlshed roims
FOR co:kiiiK and serving dinners and that
for llirht housekeeping; also two gargood condition. They go at a barj,a':i.
parties, phone 1589-619 North Sixth.
Phone ,494-V.- '.
PNne 98.
ages.
S OVES POLISHED and set up.
Ervin FOR SALE Pearl necklace, bost made, FURNISHED front room,
private enIf not as
Bedding Co., phone 471.
bath adjoining; one or two genImported, lndestructable;
trance,
1007
North
beautiful as those sold for 125 to 34j. tlemen; garage; no sick.
WANTED lour garbage. Pnone Z409-P.or write C. W. Hunter, general delivery. you may return it; price 313. Address Second.
care Journil.
furnished. nic
ViiKJliWOKTII
WANTED Pupils for mandolin, lute, "Pearls."
Newly
ASRESTOM ROOF PAINT
clean rooms and housekeeping apart
Hawaiian and standard guitars. Phone
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, 31 per gal ments, by day. Week or month.
812
Co., no aoum South Third.
The Mnnr.ano
lon.
EXPERTS trunk and furniture crating.
1834-up
built
a
nhone
Try
Walnut,
Call for Joe. Phones 307 or 893; prices
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished Close-I- n
roof, will lest as long aa the bulldlre;
reas' tcble.
sleeping room, adjoining bath; private
entrance; suitable for one or two gentleCall
STOVES POLISHED and aet up.
men. 416 8"uth Third.
O. K. Sheet Metal Works, phono 1870-FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
216 North Third.
Dr. R.
E ectrlc Railway, below par.
in private lromc. with use of kitchen;
& CO.
GOODSON
Cleaning paper and L. Hust, N. T. Armijn building.
on car line: employed lady preferred. 711
cleaning kalnomlne; all work guaranNorth Twelfth, phone 1945-teed. Phone 634-WANTED Well located building lot In USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT. FOR KENT Nice large front furnished
Fourth1 ward; give location and price.
housekeeping room; private entrance,
Roof Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks. sunny,
furnished, close In;
Address Lot, care Journal.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage no sick; comfortably
reasonable. 211 West Marquette.
RANCHERS, NOTE We buy chickens, Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles.
Satisfaction
turkeya and eggs. Southwestern Poul- Homestead
Floor Palr.t.
WANTED ro.ition
try Co., 818 North Eleventh.
Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co..
assured
done 408 West Central, phone 1057-UNION
LATHERS
'iVA.ViLD
Lathing
Laundry work lo take home,
or by the day. Phone 2101-promptly by J. E. Thlehoff A Sons, PROSTATE and bladder trouble, piles.
1104 North Eleventh, phone 875-NUItSM,
hospital
experience; prices reaquiCKiy, painieniiy ur'804
WELDING AND CUTTING of metals; NoConstipation
sonable, obstetrics
Simple
preferred.
knife, massage or dieting. free
in
also welders' supplies and carbide for
booklet
homo
lr..lm,nt
SouthValter;
1947-N.
M.
Co..
Steel
Co., Inc.,phone
sale.
Electro Thermal
EXPERIENCED mechaniCOMPETENT,
plain wrapper.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 815 South 650 Balrd King., ftteuoeiivme. viiiu.
cal chauffuer, wishes position driving
Vint, will nAv the highest nrlcea for FOR SALE A limited amount of the any make of car. Phone 700-clothing, shoes and
your second-han- d
Position in any electrical
following varieties of pure line sprint! WANTED
pnone ses.
furniture,
line, by graduate of largest electrical
wheats; Early Baort. Rodl, C nora. Red
RUG CLEANERS
Marquis and Kubanka; alsoTexas school. Address It., care Journal.
MATTRESSES renovated. 83.60 and op rust proof, Ferguson No. 71, and
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN. CLOSE and
Oats,
furniture repaired and packed, Ervin Red Oata. Wheat 3'io per -- pound;
WILLIAMS A ZANO,
keep Books.
m,
rruia i. li -- ..cleaned. room
8 Mellnl building.
Bedding Co., phone 471.
Phone 701-seed.
Department.
Agronomy
pedigreed
Is
DOKAK
FINISHING It
BETTER
PASTRY COOK (baker)" wants positron;
better. Return postage paid on mail Mtate tjouege, new wMiti'.
on
good
bread, rolls, plea or French
orders. The Barnum Studio. 219'J West
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., INC.
pastry. L. J. Van Wleren, 1224 South
Central. Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE BOILERS.
High.
boiler,
WANTED County agent for copyrighted 1 SB H. P. Loco type portable
WANTED
Work of any kind, for makoollection system having Instant appeal
eltlutr wood or coal burner, new flues,
ing lawns, housecleanlng, odd Jobs carto merchants, etc.
Exclusive territory.
good condition, 8325.
504-work.
.01 East
penter
Addresa G, A. 1 8 H. P. Vertltal. new flues, stack and Lewis avenue Phone
remunerative.
Highly
ion
Wallace, La Crescents, Calif.
fittings, 1210.
BUSINESS-depressmakes available
WANTF.D
Careful., Kodak finishing. 1 10 H. P.- Vertical, new grates, stack
acoountant-book-keepAmerican
capable
n
and fittings, $225.
Twice daily service. Remember,
and stenographer, with thorough
80
Inches
1
P.
H.
Horizontal
Tubular,
150
Send your finishing
guaranteed.
knowledge of Spanish and salesmanship;
flues, complete detailed
to a reliable, eatabllshed firm, llanna
by 18 feet, 84 four-Inc- h
qualifications on request. Adt Hanna, Master Photographers.
except stack, for 133 pounds. A- -l con- dress Results, Postofflcs box 241, pbons
38t3.
dition,
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
16 H. P. A. C motor and starter, comfloors
cleaned ''and
CO. Wltfdowa
good condition, 8225.
scrubbed; stores,' offices ' and houses 1 plete,
CARPENTERING
!S K, W. Pittsburgh D. C generator,
cleaned; reasonable ratea and honest work.
PETTIFORD
F. O. B. Bernalillo, N. M.
THE 6bb JOB "MAN.
3450.
A.
358.
Postofflcs box 101. phone
Oranone,
.
1 15 H.
kind of work fhone 1878-P. Vertical boiler, good condiRAZOR
BLADES Send or bring your
M.
N.
O.
B.
Laks
F.
Arthur,
WANTED
Odd Jobs carpentering, palnt-lngan- d
dull blades for resharpenlng; dnuhie-edg- e, 1 tion,
10 H. P. Vertical engine, F. O. B. Lake
roof repairing Phone 1456-85c; eingls edge, 26a per doitn;
M.
N
have your razor honed and set 'ty ex- 1 Arthur.
BEFORE BUILDING
or having your
0
0 pounds,
7ft H P. Low Pressure,
bouse
our figures
perts; work guaranteed. Kobsa Bro:hers
call 854-flues, complete are right.repalrtd.
by 13, 48 four-Inc- h
at Ruppe's trug Store.
No Job too large or too small.
axcept stack. 8300.
CARPENTER
will be
AND
FINISHED
ACCESSORIES
FOR BOILERS.
flues.
ready f ir another building within a
flues.
flues,
ROOF WORK of all kinds Repairing
few
work
guaranhighest
flays;
quality
and gate
and painting, roofa built up. work guar- Injactors. pop valves, globe
teed.
Work by day or contract. Advalves, guags cocks, water glasses, dress Carpenter,
Call 343, for man.
anteed.
care The Exchange, 120
grates, stacka and tanks.
West
Gold, phone 1111.
Boilers bought, repaired and sold.
Tanks built, either riveted or welded. FOR
RENT Office Room
Expert bollermakers and welders. Send
WANTED Ranchea
us your broken metal parta; we will FOR HEfT Rooma 18 and 20, for offacts about make them good as new.
FARMERS For brass-tac- k
fice purposes. New Armljo. phone 117,
the best
progressive Irrigated
GUARDS
or call room 8.
AUTOMOBILE
CATTLE
district . (U.- - B. Project), write today. BUILT TO ORDER. '
Colt KENT Attractive
office.
Farm Bureau. Las CTucea, N. M.
Ufam
Works 3100 South Second Street.
heat. ' light
and
water furnished.
COW
OUTFIT WANTED Will lease
Office 1110 South Broadway.
Wright
building,
opposite
postofflcs.
ent
range and buy 1.000 or mora cows, at
Phone 1947-FOR-r"Three very desirable office
arlual market value. Write me, giving
NEW MEXICO STEItl CO.. Inc. ,
rooms light, heat sad water: will rent
dn'tnlte description and bottom price,
"' is Hester, general delivery, phone
separately or as a whole. A. B. Mllner.
Journal Want Ads bring results. 1 313 ft West Central, pbons 323,

Two

FINE HOME SITE

TEACHERS

beautiful lots on East
Silver. Price reduced for quick
sale, Blngiy or together. Want
to see them? Call
J- - A- HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phono 1522-R- .

ASK US
TO
SHOW
UNIVERSITY

RANCH FOR SALE
acres, irrigated.
truit and garden. Has an Alfalfa,
xcel-lefour-rooSeven

nt

house. Only two
miles out. Can be had almost
os
your own terms. It is a real bargain.
ROLT.IN E. GUTRRIDRE,
Phono 1023.
314 w. Gold Ave.
m

5

,

FOR

Eight-room-

4-

5-

George

B,

Hufford,

Austin, Texas.

WANTED

Meyer.
WANT

D

Clothing salesman.

Meyer

Good shoe salesman.

Address
care Journal.
Experienced tinner. 110
South Third. Phone 354-WANTED
Messenger voys, not going to
schuoi. Western Union Telegraph Co.
3 OATHERINU Roots and Herns,
1 roe
book. Botanical, 70 West Haven, Cnn,
EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE
KUK SALE

North Edith, Phone

J0C0

BUYS

nice

Houms
brick
Mai-H-

bouse,

i.

and basement

cottage, sleeping porch; good. Room
First National Bank building.
toil HAL,fc 1
bungalow, priced
right; look It over and lis your own
Ju'Ikq; fine location: terms. 1433 West
Central.
FOrt SALE By owner, 718 West Coal,
frame stucco,
rooms and bath, 3
large porches, newly decorated, vacant.
Terma If desired. I'hone 1803-Foil SALE New four-rooi- u
modem fur
nlshtd cottage, on South Walter,
down and
J. A
monthly payments.
Hnmrmmd, 824 East Silver, phone IS2MI
tOR 8AI.E Account leaving city, furnished or unfurnished
modern house; screened porches, nicely arranged for two families. West Central,
real park. Phone owner, 3204-FOK EAI K By owner, five-rooand
large front porch, modurn bungalow,
In good residence aectlon;
east front,
lawn and trees, In very heat condition;
would sacrifice foi quick
sle; leaving
Ph- ns 14M-town.
FOR SALE By owner, In the Fourth
ward, sli ronitl modern bungalow, garage, has light and heat; very best residential district In city; priced right;
easy terms; not priced over phone;
shown by appointment
only. Phone
10.

204U--

WANTED

First-clas-

wort,

Imperial

eifst.

s

palnterforroad
103 ',i North

Annex,

FIREMEN.'BRAkEVfTSN, btslnners 3160,
later :io monthly. Write Railway,
care Morning Journal.
First-clas- s
WANTED
pasirynui and
waiters. Apply U. Stent, Capital City
Cafe, Santa Fe, N. M.
BB A DETECTIVE.
travel uvei ttuitu, exptnuti.e unneces
sary, American Delecuva Agi ncy, 4uk
l.uias. St. Luute.
'liiObE out of employment or wls.iiug
to Increase present Income, com.iunl-oat- s
with Chautauqua
Commercial
Agency, Jami.town, N. V.
M-- .N
ge 11 lu 66, tfiperiwoe uu necessary. Travel, make seciet invusiigd'
tluns. reports. Salaries, exp.nns Am.r-UaForeign Dslectlvs Aic :j, 481). bt
Louis.

u!cUt ul
bUCiJEED lie sn Automotive
Specialist. Learn starting, lighting,
maiffwio
armature,
generator,
work; batatry building, repairing, great
est schocT. sFree booklet. Johnson's Au
tomotive Electrical School, Dept J, 't'li
Broadway, Denver.

collar girl.

WA.viEu
Laundry.

house, one WANTED Experienced waitress. Apply
block from city limits, where you can
Presbyterian Sanatorium.
have a cow, chickens and hogs; also a WANTED Good family cook; wages 150
nice garden, fruit trees and shade trees.
per month, phone 1049-terms If desired. 1108 North
M.700;
WANTED
Competent aecoud girl. ApEleventh.
ply morning, 701 West Copper.
BY OWS'ER,
modern house In WANTED
Girl for general housework;
Fourth ward hard wood floors,
no washing. Apply 310 North
large screened
porches, three
light airy bed rooms with extra large
closets, fronts east on large lot with WANTED Girl for general housowork;
must stay on premises. Call at 1031
lawn, trees, etc. r everything In excellent
Phone Wost Roma.
condition; terms if desired.
1977-- J
Office girl, typist; permanent
WANTED
position; salary 50, Address Box 68,
FOH

8A1.E

New

AUTOMOBILE.,

FOll Va'i.U 1K21 Ford touring car, 32JO.
Phone 820-315(, South Second.
FOR SALE Ford touring car. for ll5,
222 Houth Second.
if token by Monday.
FOH SALE 1821
Ford touring, 337S.
Square Deal Oarage, 413 West Copper.
5
FOR SALE
Bulck
touring car;
first-claCo..
oondltlon, Bond-Unio- n
city.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K
Bhett Metal Works, 216 North
Third.
FOR BALE Some extra good used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 308
West Central,
FOR-SAmodel N
See Mr.
Hupmoblle, at a aacrlflce.
Pearce, at White Girnge.
FOR 8AI-Ford touring
car; has
starter, fine wire wheels, cord tires,
motor and all In new shape. 1024 Forrester.
FOR SALE Ford stripped down, In good
shape. This Is sure a bargain. Must
be sold at ones. 3150 gets this car. Hi
North Fourth.
,
FOR SALE A lew small
terma If desired. Korber's Auto Dept.,
Dodge Brothers Dealers, 218 Nortli
phone 788.
WANTED
Best cash prices paid for
good Dodges and Ford cars: also other
light cars regardless of condition.
Auto Company. 608 West Central.
B'OR SALE Three 84x4 cord tires, two
32x4 and several 80x3 H casings; prices
very reasonable also several excellent
Mcintosh
spot lights,
slightly used.
Auto Co.. 608 West Central.
FOR SALE Two 73ulck light sixes, 1918
models, 8830 and 3750; Ford truck.
?ord truck, worm drive,
3176; one-to- n
3350; Ford speedster, 3175; Dodge tour
ing car. 3400. 118 west Hnia.
for
FOR SALE A Hudson Super-Si- x
This Is a fine car and In
31,000.00.
fine condition and Is worth more money
Legitimate reasons make its sale at Aa
Short
sacrifice
necessary. Gober,
Phone 688.
Goner.
FOR BALE
Ford touring, 1921,
in August, haa not been driven
1.000 miles; many extras; perfect mechanical condition; will sell for 3200 cash,
balance "150 on time, to responsible
party. Call mornings, 817 North Sixth.
AUTO necessity of the highest merit that
sells Itself on 80 days' free trial.
Thousands
Fast seller.
Profits liberal
now In use. Excellent opportunity for
substantial business of your own. Writs
Service
now for
exclusive territory.
Cushion Tube Co., 4010 East 15th St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED

Agent

o profit
Wonderful sellr,
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
License unnecessary
Sample free. MIS
SION. Factory I, 3811 W. Ploo. Los
Calif.
MAKE 8300 to 3500 per montn dlstrlbut-In- g
Epeedollne; easy, permanent work;
free.
automobile
exclusive territory;
Write for particulars.
Speedoline Co..
Dept. li, Dallas. Texas
LIVE agenta wanted to handle city trade
for the genuine Watklns Products. A
rc-- 1
Write for free samopportunity.
ple and particulars. J. R. Watklns Company, Dept 70, Winona, Minn.
AGENTS
WANTED to advertise our
goods and distribute free samples to
Write fcr
consumer.
90o per hour.
full particulars.
American Produj's Co,
4785 American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
AUTO greasing
racks, are the rage.
Build one with few old planks on any
vacant lot and coin money without exdetails.
Write
for free
perience.
Thoro Service 915 Fontlao Bldg.,
AGENTS

WE PAT 838 weekly. 75a hour spare .ime
aetllng hosiery guaranteed to wear four
months. Fall Una ready. Prewar prices.
Free samples to working agenta.
unnecessary, Perfectwear Hosiery,
Darby, Pa.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every maExchine.
Albuquerque Typewriter
Ul Soma Fourth..
change, pheas KOJ--

care Journnt.
WANTED Assistant seumstruss In alteration room; must be competent. Apply Economist.
WANTED Woman for general houk-wor- k,
from 8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. R.
Call at 909 West Stover.
WANTED A cook In s family o( four;
Mrs. O.
good wages to right party.
Weinman, 108 West Copper.
WANTED Experienced girl for general
Mrs.
houeework. Apply mornings.
David Welller, 11 JO West TIJcras.
WANTED All apprentice to learn photography; young iady preferred; earn
while you learn. Address Pnoto, oare
Journal.
Room and 110 month
EARN BOARD
while attending school; catalogue
South
Business
Collets, 900
Mackay
Main, I. os Annies.
VAMED Experienced lady, who ten
act as stenographer and saleslady In
curio stors; references. Address Bo 2)1,
Santa Fs, New Mexico.
AT ONCK Five bright capable women
to travel, demonstrate and sell dealers;
110 to 175 Per week, railroad fare paid.
Writs at once, Goodrich Drug Co., Dept.
101-Omaha, Neb.
ATTRACTIVE TRAVELING POSITION
FOR educated refined woman of pleas
Position affords In
ing personality.
come of 280 monthly to qualified appli
cant. No experience, no money required.
Must be
Teachera especially desirable.
over 28 years.
Send brief dcj'j:''ption.
1S
C.
F.
Garland Bldg., Chtci goRogers,

fr.

Male and Female.
IF TOTT are unemployed and efficient,
register with our Employment Department. Western School for Private Secretaries, phone 801-WANTED Well qualified
bookkeepers
and stenographers for positions in New
Mexico and Arlsona.
Apply mornings.
Expert Service Bureau.
MAN or women wanted, salary $38 full
time, 7Eo sn hour spar, time, selling
guaranteed hostehy to wearer. ExperiInternational
ence unnecessary.
Mills, Norrlstnwn, Pa.

FUR SALE

Pouitry-Egg-

t

FOR SALE Fat gees, and fat turkeys.
Phone 2421-RFOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rabbits and hens. 710 West Lead.
FOR BALE Nice fat hens and ducts,
H94-Phone
for
Thanksgiving.
819 North Sixth.
FOR SALE Llvs or dressed hens; alao
my entire pen of pigeons. 1116 Nona
Fifth, phone 1917-FOR SALE Fine corn-fe- d
turkeys.
yoinj now
for
orlor
eight to fifteen pounds;
Phone 2412-R- S
Thanksglvlnr.
of
kinds
all
SALE
FOR
Turkeya and
poultry at the Albuquerque Poultry
86S-802
South
Yard,
Broadway, phone
A SPLENDID flock of bronse turkeys,
breeding birds; also . oung turkeys for
your Sunday or Thanksgiving dinner.
H. B. Watklns, phon. S41S-JRED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred
C. C R. I, Reds, Ringlet Barred Rocks,
cockerels, pullets, hens and pens for breed-In418 West Atlsntlo. phone 1483-VIEW" S. C R. I. Reds.
"MOUNTAIN
won twenty ribbons January, 1921; a
cockerels and cocks now
lot
of
superb
ready (or sale; bred from my finest exC
hibition matlnga; visitors welcome.
P. Hay, 188 North; High.
MY ENTIRE stock of S. C. R. I. Reds;
hens, pullets, cocks and cockerels;
breedln pans or singles; purt bred C P.
Hays stock, backed by generation of
prise winners In th. best shows in the
country. H. B. Watklns. phone 24H-J-

MONEV'TO

loan

WE HAVE 110,000 to loan on close-I- n
Gober, short
Albuquerque property.
and Gober.
MONEY
TO LOAN On watches, diamonds, guns and everything valuaole
Mr. B. Marcus, II South First.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds wtlcnes
and gold jewelry) liberal reliable, confidential Gottlleh Jwe.. y O., 105 N.Mst
s
CONFIDENTIAL loans no jewelry,
watches. Liberty bonds, plan is.
automobiles. Lowsst rstes. Rothman's
117 Bouta First. Bonded, to tat ftatt,

!i

..!

YOU

SALE
Four-roo-

modern brick bungalow,
furnished,
sleeping
porch and front scroened-i- n
porch. Four lot with irrigating
water. Will sacrifice, as owner leaving town. Terms.
Inquire

HEIGHTS,

most restricted
Albuquerque's
and fastest growing district.
THESE LOTS ARB A SPLENDID INVESTMENT AND
SAVING ACCOUNT
All lots 50x142 feet and ran
b
bought $10 cash and $10
per month.
Look our dty over Ask your
friends where Alhuriuerque'n
future residential section will
be?
YOU'LL LEARN THAT IT'S
UNIVEKSITY HEIGHTS
All who live there are
BOOSTERS. WHY?
IT CANNOT RE BEAT.
Over $200,000 has been spent
on
in
the
improvements
HEIGHTS
this year.
That
means a steady increase In
values.
Wo Arc At Your Service.

LEVEIRlSirT M1PF

920 NORTH ELEVENTH

COMPANY
General Ajrpnta.
Second and Gold Avenue,
l'lmno (HO.

4-N-

HOMES--- 4

EW

For sale
Thompson,

by

102

Phone

owner, M. W
Yale Avenue.
863--

W

NICELY

furnished ronn. with board:
private family; no sick. 1037 Forrester.
DOR RENT Room
and board, with
sleeping porch; first-clss- s
board. 410
East Central.
u,R;N r Lr" furnished room with
taoio board; rates for two people. 217
South Fourth.
FOR RENT Room with glas'snl-u- t
sloop- w"n Doaru. Phone 1621-112 North Walter.
FOR REM Newly
furnished
rooms
with or without board, 411 South
..n.tway. poone lyus-r- t.
JAMESONS RANCH Ideal location
few reservations
heallhseekers;
now
svnllahle. Phone 3218..T
FOR RL. r sleeping
porch and room.
adjoining bath, with board; ratea 363
month. 1838 East Central.
FOH RENT Furnished rooms with ,.f
wlihout bosrd; bath and
315 4
South Second. Phone 820--phone.
F R RENT Room an(
sleeping porch.
Ith board for Convalescentr;
gentlemen only; private home. Phone 3148--

lt

HEltE'fl YOITR OPPOKTCNIT?
Nine large r.nm, with porchM
faloro. completely furnish!, incJud-i- n
If piano, two comtUH
bath rooma,
roomi all taken; Una la a moneymaker, one of the best corner lora-tlaIn the Highland
and la close
In; owner leavtnff for the east.
It
interaated come in and talk It over.
A. O. STAKKH,

Brill Kntute nntl Insurance
i'limx
Meal Oold Ave.

S19

168.

GOOD
BUY
ranoh. close In, Pricti
$3,000. Splendid orchard. Terms.
Special attention given to rental
list your property with
J. L. Phillips, Real Estate,
110 S. Tlilnl.
Phono 354-A

Ten-acr-

e

PROFESSIONAL
A

CARDS

TOKM.lBj.
JOHN W. HlUiON,
Attorney.
Ho. ms II, 17 and 19. Crumwell Building.
muii. iies-j- .
PHVHKIAM
M XI KdKONS,
IIB. S. U ULHTO.N.
FOR R pint Nicely
IMsemaes '
Stamsrh.
rlfnlshed" ro"oms
with steam heal and first-claBulls.
Barnett Bulldlnr.
table
hoord lift South Arflil. nli.ma 17.W DR. 8. O. Cl.AKKK,
u,. nuAui nacKKKKS Modern
Ere, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Ptanns 131.
Harnett Bulldln
with
nurse,
fees de Pro. SIS West Gold, phoneservice.
Office liourj
814-m
a
to
, ai,d I
( p. m.
FOR RENT Nice rooms with
sleeping
porrtrB, with board, for convalescents. PR. ssAKGAKKT CAKTH K1GHT7
mm. Hied. 613 South
18. Phone I7L
Broadway, phone Office ilrsnt Bide;., Room
5 38.
t
Residence 1133
Central
171.
Phone
FOR
RENT
Rooms
with sleeping
porches: board If desired. Also gar- m B0U"1 EdMh" J?h'"" W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
"?40 j"" ,el,t'
Practice Limited to
FOR RENT Largo,
airy front room, GENITO - URINARY DISEASES
suitable f ir two; two beds; also
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
In sleeping porch, with best of glassed
board. Wnssermna
71
Ijihori'tory In Connection.
South Walter, phone 1588-Citizens Dank Rldg. I'lion,- - NBA.
acHEALTHSEEKER can get home-lik- e
commodations In modern country home,
CHIROPRACTORS
special cars given to bed patients; near
car line.
Address postoffice box 324, K?r,'ABiifcNr'JWUrLnj
city.
1'hlrnprnrtor.
M1RAMONTB5S-ON.THB-ME810 and 2. Armljo llulldlng.
A SANATORIUM-HOTEfor tubereular
rOH
convalescente; graduate nurse In
rates by the week or month. FOR PALEExtrafliie fresh "Jersey cow!
Cull J400-J- !
1600 South Elm.
RESERVATIONS may now be hsd at Bt.
Young .fresh milk co v. ZB
John's Panatorlum (Episcopal): ratea, FORSALE
South
Second.
117 50 to $'.'6 per week: Includes private
room with sleeping; porch, connected to FOR SALE Two trean milk cows. 14:1
South
hath and t'lllet; medical rare, medicines,
George Blske
Rrosdwsy
general nurslns: excellent meals, trav FOR SALE Jersey
milk cow, glvlnl
servlc.: no extras. All rooms have steam
three
of
a day. Phont
milk
gallons
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev. 2047-RW. H. Zlegler, Superintendent.
Phone
HolstHln-J.rsey
FOR
cow an!
SALE
91.
ncirer can: will oiki
FOR RENT Apartments) alfalfa In trsde for calf. 120 South High.
FOR SALE We are Breeders of grails
Flllt KENT Modern three rovrn apart- Holsteln cows, and have on hand be
nrcoou.
nioii. ii i,
tveen three and four hundred cholof
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping cows and heifers. As we are a little
crowded for room, would sell a Umltcg
407 East Oal.
porch, furnished,
FOR RENT First class furnished apart- number st a reasonable price. Th Cits
Park Dairy Company.
Denver, Colo.,
ment, close In. 208 North Sixth.
Dhone York 7541.
FOR RENT Desirable
apart
ment; no sick; no children. 1104 North
FOR RENT Storeroom
I

toll

SAUveitiKh

Second.

FOR RENT Furnished small two-rooapartment; no sick, no children, 723
South Edith.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
419
rooms for light
housekeeping.
West Fruit.
furnlslrNew
FOR RENT
small, modern
ed apartment.
Inquire apartment 7,
1215-WeRome.
FOR
RENT Completely
furnished
housekeeping apartment; close In. 805
East Central, phone 1421-FOR
KENT
Purnlsnefl apartments.
three rooms with batb, Albuausrque
Hotel.
Beoond.
North
SIH
FOR RENT Three rooms, furniehed for
housekeeping; privets bsth, stesra heat.
222 South Broadway, phone 1587.
FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleeping porch, private hath; furnished for
Ilglit hnusekeepln. Phone 1701-FOR RENT Two nice clean furniehed
rooms and Bleeping porch for house
keeping 821 South Walter, phone 1670-FOR RENT Apartment, new and clean:
heat, light and cooking gas; furnished
complete Crane Apartments. 318 North
eventh. phone 814.
FOR
RENT Three-roofurniehed
apartment, with bath and two ale.p-in- g
and
decorated
inside
porches, newly
nut; water and lights pad, 823 East
Cost.
Phon 1CI-FOR RENT Modern, three-rooapartment, close In. completely furnished;
suitable for small family; telephone furnished; water paid; If you want some840, 907-thing nice, phone 1660-J- .

tral

FOR RENT

nu.

Phone

avs

423.

LOSK STAB AUTO l l.NlS
Ths orange eolored cara, Engle. Elephant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, S.
M.
Meet all trains at Engle. leaving
lint Springs at 11:30 a. m an I 3:30 p. m.
Oldest Dnm drivers, best Dam cars on
the Dam Una. We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expense.
IIEFFERNAN BROS.. Props.
Hot Springs. N. M.

TIME CARDS

Hi

SV

1

.

A

WESTBOUND J

Dally.
Arrive.
Ths Scout.... 7:30 pro
Na I Calif. L!mlted.lo:30 am
No. 7
Fargo Fast. .10:50 am
Nik
The Navajo. .12:38 am
Train.

No.

1

Depa rt.
8:80 pm
11:00 am
11:20 am
1:00 am

SOUTHBOUND.

El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp

10:10 pra
11:80 am
EASTBOUND.
No. t Ths Navalo. . 3:10 pm !:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm
pm
No.
F. Eight.. 7:25 pm 8:10 pm
No. 10
Th
Scout.... 7:20 am 7:50 am
FROM SOUTH.
No. 28 From El Paso 8:35 pm
No. SO
From El Paso 7:00 am
No. 30 connects st Telen with No. 23
for Clnvls, Peces Valiev stana
City and
No. 29
No, 27

88.

G
Oast.
FOR RALE One
lot,
50x143, corur
No. 29 connect
with No. 21
at Tlel-iTwelfth and Slate. Inquire 419 Weet
from
Clovle and points east and eo;ih
Santa Fe.
FO.i SALE At a bargain, lot (0x142.
located Ninth snd SIIvt pries $700 It
sold at once. Phone 14C8--

lhB
One and Two.
Twenty Dollars
Down.
Ten Dollars Per
Month.

JLtrf

The word lot has several
meanings. "They cast lots," Is
one. Again It is used to express feeling-- "I think a lot ot
you," is heard often, especially in the south. But "the lot"
means much more when It Is
the ground on which a home
Is built.
Get the lot, build a home on
it, and you'll get a lot more
out ot life.
.

New, modern, three rooms and sleeping; porch. This
house is well built and the owner is making a sacrifice in order to make a quick sale. Can be handled
with $500.00, balance $40 per month.
New
brick and strictly modern, kl.000.00
$5250.00
cash and $50 per month.
$2200.00

five-roo-

m

IFirainalkllnim
REALTORS.
Third and Gold.

.

'

0

'

'

Phone 6H '

P"

LET'S GO

WANTED

SHE

To Buy Iron Safe.
AMERICAN ITRMTlTiK

T0PflY

t 'III Tickle
.Vlirn Yon Sep
I

223 South Second

Pink
Her With

Yon

Oil! Elmer
PICTURE

C

ypike

DOR IX

Phone

Fresh Country Pork
Fresh

New

nurse

Graduate

and Vnasseuse
n attendance Shampooing and
a specialty
treatments
scalp
?nll for appointment.
MRS. TERRY lllvVMKIt. Prop
hniic 085. V. 508 '.4 V. Central

Rossiter

-

ROTHMAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
Phone 917-17 h. first St.

McConnell

.l

1

DESIGNERS AND IH II.DERf
fobbing promptly nIK nded to
Cement ivnrU nnd floor wifidlnp
Phono 04."i. SI I West Gold.

UV OWNER
modern
linlstied
new
nd
xroys brick
rnulcrn ex.pt beat. Both In
High '"trio's. Also tx room modern house op West Gold, lust
'iimplei i"R- Call at
821 W S:i"'T
I'lionp IIIin--

l OK SAI

I1

Mist

five-roo-

We Are cn the Jobs
Your Trunk Hauled for

25 Cents
Call Albuquerque
Phone

Transfer

Co

511!.

SAIE

BY OWNER.
houso with Bleeping
porch, water inside and electric lights, lot 50x142. $2,000,
balance
$30 per
$400 down,
month.
007 WEST IRON.
I OK

Four-roo-

BOARD
or Week.
the

By

day
Home Cooking.
110. EAST SILVER

First-clas- s

fur-

t&&

house
furnished
with sleeping porch, $60.00.
414 SOUTH EOCRT1I.
in
Phono -

'V

vtefei
BS4AvA
A IA AASv&W

6$42lM0VA
Our merchandise Is the highest
for the price,
grade obtainable
and fully guaranteed. Our prices
are 25 p?r cent to B0 per cent
cheaper than our competitors.
WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP.
215 South Second.

ART and CRAFTS
I. R. WESTLAKE.
d
China. Stencils.
Stencilling. Embroider?-- , Indian
Designs, Phone 381-1N01
EAST SILVER.
Hand-painte-

HAIR
KI'PERELl'OVS
.Moles. Etc., Permanently Removed. Multiple Needle Method
Nl'SAN CHITTENDEN
Electric Needle Specialist
Art Aseptic Beauty Parlor
111 East Central. Phono W73--

:

,

-

lr4

All

V

s

:

f

'

NSiv

e

nAzimova.
ATTRACTION

ADDED

B

Dairy Ass'n

BAYS
A

Phone 351

NOTE

The Continental Oil Co.

S

Central

Dth and Central. 218 E.

the supreme love of her life, even

The Camille of modern France; chic with the charm of
the Parisienne who frowns at the Rue do la Paix, dancing
with the abandon of a gleescme paran from the Casino
in Montmartre, sparkling with the golden gayety of
champagne, and loving with the int?nsity of one who
gives life for love. The role in which the hading actresses of the world have scored their greatest triumphs
on the stan now interpreted in a modernized screen
version by the supreme Russian artist, NAZIMOVA.

Our specialty for Thanksgiving Week Cranberry-Icand Fruit Salad Ice
Cream.

November 15th

history, ever

"

jesse l. lasky

Two-Pa-

Comedy
IN PRICES

rt

ADVANCE

Matinee Adults
a j. .11.
in - 11

'!.

LIFE"

CSl

Children
r"u:u

2c;

ic

l-

l3

pL

Cecil B

in CAMILLE

Try cur ics cream

Conoco Service Stntlons will
close nt 7:00 p. in., except on
Saturday!, when they will remain open until 10:00 p. m

J.

l

IS

new tl,e beau,y of a BPrin6 morn-inS the inscrutable, passion-swep- t
woman who gives everything for

TOJhSSfcS

J PRODuCTIONf

'

I

I

l

FOR RENT

Albsaqcerqiie
Effective

Bebe Daniels
Wanda Hawley

Theodnre Roberts AtoiesAvres
Theodore Kosloff Polly Mora n
Raymond Hatton Julia Faye

Five-roo-

Near Sanatorium.,

B

Gloria Swanson

Monday, November 21.
Old Town Society Hall 8:30
Everybody Welcome.
p. in.
The Rest of Music.

If presented at this store this
week a special discount will be
jiven on all purchases made.
Tianofl
Jewelry
Watehes
Phonographs
II coords
Diamonds
Ukuleles
Pearls
Cuitnrs
Curios
Mnndolins
Moccasins
Violins
Baskets!
Sheet
Navajo
Music
Blankets

SII.PIIIH

AND
BATHS

all star cast includinq

Elliott Dexter
Monte Blue

DANCE

uron

SAT.IO

Six brand

MEDICATED

IVith an

SHOE SHOP
CITV KI.KC'JHIC
S13
Snulh SiroDd.
Phone li7-Free Cull snrl Delivery

DISCOUNT

?i

The Beauty Picture DeLuxe!

410 West Lead.

SPECIAL

1915--

pnovre

Ppl

PRODUCTION

SUPER-SPECIA- L

Fresh Perversity, Fresh Credulity,
Fresh Passion, Fresh Pain

W

apartment
Inquire

four-roo-

nished.

ACHERS

Pure Sausage, Backbone.
Hams and Bacon and Pure
Lard, nnv quantity delivered

1A-

AND TEARS

FOR RENT

"FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
GAYLORD LLOYD in "DODGE YOUR DEBTS
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

OR RENT.
new
houses,
corner Ninth and Coal. Will
on
reasonable
sell one or all
terms. See F. II. Strong or L.
C. Bennett.
-.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

CHAMPAGNE

Wallace Reid

Ah

FOR

89--

15 ALL

'

Production
kA HWf 6TR0MBER0
tov WIUIAM A.SEIXER.

Phone

IT

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
K. of P. Building.

FIVE DAYS STARTING TODAY

STARTING TODAY

FIVE DAYS

Dr. H. M. Bowers

Robinson

I TO 11 P. M.

CONTINUOUS

Dinner
Sunday
Special
OTRKKY nnd
CHICK UN. 0c.

four "(icntle

it

RE

CO

MANHATTAN
CAFE

R--
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PRODUCTION

The Affairs of Ana to

I

He couldn't resist a pretty face, and everyday he fell into a new adventure.
:
Thus he followed the lure of romance until?
.
real-life
A
story pulling with thrills and clad in a thousand beauties. Acted by the
greatest cast of noted players ever brought together on the screen.
,
By JEANIE MACPHERSON
Suggested by the play by Arthur Schnitzlerand the paraphrase thereof by Granville ,
10c Barker. The greatest galaxy of stars ever assembled in one picture.

ie.

ADDED

(Tax Included)

ATTRACTION

"CURRENT

itJS

EVENTS"

NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES
BE22E3SX

mmm gf few Mexico

Apply 11C5 W. Central

Tuesday, liw. 22, at 10.S0 a. m

AND

MRS. R. E. PUTNEY

I will sell at Auction, at what is known as the
Wm. Dolde Ranch, 4 miles south of Albuquerque,
on the Upper Isleta Road, the following described
Stock, Feed, Farm Implements and Household
Furniture, and many other articles not listed:
CATTLE

HORSES
1
5
1

heavy team horses, 4 and
years old.
good team marcs, 8 yearn

old.
1
2

HOGS

1
3

Duroe Jersey Boar
I'uroc P""'1 i'nwa
'

1
2
1
1

H

c,

y-

CHICKENS

1

2

dozen Rhode island Hens.

1

HOUSEHOLD
I

1

rocker,

bed

rUl.

GOODS

nnd
spring
1

comod"
dresser,
1
1 wardrobe.
stand table, 1
library table. 1 cook stove, 2
heuung stoves.

mattress

I

br'n Jersey Cow, giving milk
Jersey Cows, fresh soon.

Cuernsey Jersey, giving milk
(iuernsey Jersey Heifer,
giving milk.
(iuernsey Cow, giving milk
Jersey Co.vs, fresh2 soon
to 15
Jersey Heifers,
months old.
Steer
Ornde Hull. 1 year old.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

set of double harness, soma
hoes, spades and other small
implements, also 10 tons Alfalfa, 5 tons Meadow Hay, g
tons corn silage.

NOW ON DISPLAY
New Fresh Stock for the Christmas Season
Pencils, Sterling, Solid Gold,
Filled and Plated.
Newest Books of Popular Writers
Five Hundred Titles Recent Popular Copyright
Books, formerly $1.50, now $1.00.
The Best Juvenile Books Published.
Bibles, Testaments, Catholic Bibles and
Prayer Books.
Gift Books of Every Description.
Many More Suggestions for Holiday Gifts.
Make our store a stopping place in spare
moments; feel free to wander around, whether
you want to buy or not.

,

Byron Henry Ives

TERMS OF SALE

A. F. BREWER,

EVERYBODY WELCOME IN

FLORIST

STRONG'S
IS

J. L G0BER
AUCTIONEER

OWNER

Eversharp

BOOK

Carnations, Chrysanthemums and Roses in
abundance

F O G G, The Jeweler if

Pilgrim Commandery

Your continued
patronage solicited

3

Knights Templar, and
Rio Grande Chapter No. 4
Royal

Class A,

ilrch Masons
Night, Nov. 23,

Wool

at

Leather
Puttees

will also present an American flag to
the Order of De Molay, whose members
present with their ladies. All members
bodies are cordially invited to attend.
Jlefroslmicnts at 11 O'clock.
O'elock.

Music Iby Kyneoiintor. Orchestra
All Tost High Priests and Commanders will serve
reception committee.

as

Blankets

Repaired,
Kusset Shoes
Extra Heavy Navy
Blankets, new
Class A.
O. D. Breeches
Reclaimed
Armv Shirts

Flasonio Temple, 8:30 O'clock
rilsxim Commandery
the local chapter of
are all Invited to be
of the above named
Grand Jlnroh at 9

903--

HOME GROWN TURKEYS
Shady Nook Ranch

a

Phone.

i.onves Albuauernue. . 7:45 m
urn
Arrives In Santa Fe. . .I0-44:80 pm
leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquernne 7:S0pm

&A

TO
ATTENTION

tDU

DU

Hlnger Cigar
Went

Highest

First Class

Real

NEW STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 35
GALLUP, SUGARITE, SWASTIKA COALS
ALL SIZES
CEDAR AND PINON WOOD

SUPPLY CO.

Dry sawed and split to suit your needs.
Phone and tell us your coal and wood requirements

North First. St

Wanted
Insurance Man
Established
fire and miscellaneous Insurance agency desires
permanent connection
with first class solicitor who
knows the game. Will make
attractive offer to right man
Address inquiry to R. M. W..
care Journal, giving experience and references.

,.10c

...I5e

and WOOD

We give you service and quality and guarantee every order.

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4
Let Our

PHONES

5
Trucks Bring Comfort to Tour Home.

WE

THREE IN A ROW

'

CRANBERRY

Central

SERVICE ECONOMY

COAL

FIRES OFTEN

Thanksgiving
QUALITY

Children...

r,

for

210

LIBERTY ARMY
117

The mountain resort for health-seekemeans
of moderate
Just east of Albuquerque
490-Hate, reduced. Phone
Write
Arch Howard, TIJeras, N. M.

SINGER
TAXI
Office
Store.

O

DX

Find Out About
Well Country Camp

ICE

dJU.lU

P1 OK
fDJitUU
(PA flf
tDTrUU
(go AA
DOJl
(11 OC

All members of DcMolay are
requested to be at Masonic
Temple at 10:30 Sunday morning to attend church In a body

Phone 600

Aft

PO f7F
Leather
Army Jerkins
Prompt attention to mail orders
100 Men's

2409-J- 4

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

e.

122 S. 4th St.

J.

FOR SALE

Wiil Give Their Annuo! Entortulnmrnt and Mall

Wednesday

Phono

SPECIALS

STAGE

Expert Watch. Clock and Jewelrv
Also Engraving.
All
Repairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite
Post-offic-

No.

STORE

OPEN FOR
BUSINESS

Children....

35c
50c

(Including Tax)

Eaton Crane's Stationery.
Waterman Fountain Pens

1

All goods must be satisfactorily settled for before
taken from the ranch. Dinner will be served on
the ground by the Ladies Missionary Society. Come
one, come all, and enjoy the day.

Adults

AM VISITING STRANGER

Welcome to Our City! To You and to AH Our
Regular Customers and Friends Welcome to
Our Store at All Times!

Anyone wanting to go into
the Grocery Business for
a small amount of money
call at 601 N. 2nd St., or
telephone 840.
Stock and fixtures for
sale.
J. C. BOYD

MATINEE Adults
NIGHT (6 to 11)

1ST R0SENWALDS
2ND PULLMAN CAFE
?
3RD

Insure Before the
Fire

fiat

With

Frank W. Grafosm
207 West Gold Ave.

Phone 592

Orders

must be
placed in
Advance

Fee's

Phone 91

For Your

Fuel

GALLUP LUMP,
GALLUP EGG
Wood Kindling and Factory Wood
Combine satisfaction and economy by uslnsf
Cerrillos Egg, burns longer, produces more heat.

IIAIIH COAL C0MPAI1Y

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING J OURNAL.

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, November
BRINGING UP FATHER

PORTALES

Copyright.

.

1

v The remains of Mrs. Frank Cul-- I
berson arrived here Friday
were
ing from Slaton, Tex., and
i taken to the local funeral parlors
Funeral
afternoon.
until Saturday
held at the Methodist
i services were
i church at 2:30, the local order of
I the Eastern
Star having full
charge. Burial was made In the
local cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lyons and
children, who recently arrived here
from Illinois, have decided to lo
cate in Portales.
Announcement has been made
here of the recent marriage of
Miss Jeannette Bond of Plainview,
Tex., but a former Portales girl,
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
II. Bond, to Mr. Prentice Kossin.
Mr. and Mrs. Rossin came to Clo- vis and were nulctly married.
Mrs. Craig of Texico, N. M.. was
an over Sunday guest in tno nome
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. wmtcom.
Misses Eli7iabeth and Maurino
Priddy and grandmother, Mrs.
K. Green, were over from the way- land Baptist college at Plainview,
Tex., where the girls are students,
and spent from Thursday until
Sunflav in the home of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Priddy.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ison and
dinner
wore
children
Sunday
guests of Professor and Mrs. John
Russell.
Mrs. Bessie Williams of Semi
nole, Tex., is visiting her sisters,Mrs. S. A. Morrison and Mrs. Mattie Mitchell, and daughter, Miss
Hallle Mitchell, In Portales.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Bromley are
hers from Oklahoma visiting in
the homo of their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Scott. Mr.
and Mrs. Bromley were former
residents of Portales.
Mr. and Mrs. J. IT. Bond have
arrived from Plainview, Tex. Mr.
and Mrs. Bond formerly lived here
and have come hack to make their
future home here.
Mrs. S. F. Culberson of Molrose
epent last week with her old time
Mrs.
friend, Mrs. Ellen Jones.
Culberson was for several years
Rchool superintendent of Roosevelt county.
The Rev. Clenon Mabry of this!
city was an over Sunday business
visitor in Albuquerque.
Mr.
nd Mrs. W. H. McDonald
left hero Monday In a car for an
overland trip to Abilene, Tex.,
Whore they went to look for a
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Be a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
is a week-da- y
comic in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
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Mrs. Charles Taylor was hostess
the Methodist Missionary
on Thursday afternoon at
her home. Mrs. S. A. Greaves wa
leader of the lesson. At the close
refreshments were served during
a social hour.
The union revival services under
the ausni"es of the Chris'ian ministers, which began at the band
hall more than a week ago, is still
continued.
On Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Heath delightfully entertained at a o'clock dinner Mr.
nd Mrs. Frank Campbell and son
Stewart.
Senator Scth A. Morrison returned Tuesday from a business
trin to Albuquerque.
David Cnlligan-hasold the San
Itary barber shop to Burl Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Collltran will leavi
in a few days for Pan Francisco
Calif., where they will make thel
home.
On Saturday Miss Selma Stepb
enson of Clovis and Arthur Tay
lor of Portales were united In mar
riare at Farwell, Tex. Mr. Taylor
Is the moving picture manager at
the C'n'v theater here. They will
make their homo In Portalesi
to
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PRIVATE
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.TTlN'
UP A LITTLE LUMCH
TV
INWlTlN' ME
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CHARMItNC IDEA, - I'D
LIKE! TO
YOU
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MEET MV FRIENDS,

L
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ARTESIA
son
Walter Wlldo,
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark J. Wilde
of this town, died at the home of
his croat grandmother, "Grand
ma" Rirdon last Sunday mornlnc
at 10 o'clock. The lad died with
heart failure, a result of scarlet
fever. The funeral services wer.?
held Monr'ny morning at the Naa-ren- e
ch'"-cwith Jlcv. Cox, pastor
church, and Pev
of the Nnni-enDavis, pato- - of the Methodls
Mirs Man'
church, officiating.
Jane Owen, nt of the deceased
sang a very appropriate solo. Th
pall bearers were Harold Holmes
Homer Fore, Clvdo Fore and
plavmates of the little deInterment was In
friend.
parted
tvoodblne cemetery.
C. M. Cole, Mrp
Mrs.
and
Mr.
C. Pert Smith and Fred Cole hav.
returned from Albueuerque, where
for the
they have been visiting
past ten days. Rev. J. R. G. White,
who made the trip pverland with
them, returned by rail on last Saturday In order to be In his pulpit
on Sunday.
Mrs. S. A. tanning has returned
from nn extended visit to points,
In California, where she has been
viFiting her sons, who are busl-- ,
ness men In that section of the
country.
Miss Mina Collins of Artesla and
Tinlnh Henderson of Long Beach,
Calif., were recently married at
that place In the presence of a few
Both young people are
friends.
well known at Artesla.
Mr. C. Cue and Mrs. W. Cue of
Iowa are visiting their sisters,
Meidames Joe Goodale and W. A.
Yeager.
association
The
met at the Central school building
A very inon Monday afternoon.
teresting nrogram was enjoyed by
teachers and pntrons of the
public schools.
epidemic of scarlet fever
was threatening the town
weeks nnst TmM heen chee.k- to a great degree during the
'',
past week. City Health Officer
Chester Russell believes that the
most
stage Is over.
Mrs. Walter Ferrlman
the Monday Afternoon club
at her hone on last Monday. A
large number of the members
were present.
Almost every citizen of Artesln
Attended the Armistice day
bratlon at Hope last week. The
tnree-aa- y
ceienration was very
unique and Interesting liy every
respect.
Friday was Artesla day
) of the celebration.
,
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Pay of line officers of the nn
tlonal guard in the United State
as follows: Cantaln, $794.88;
first lieutenant, $462.72, and second lieutenant, $375.96.

Is
,

The total world war costs of all
nations were about $186,000,000.-ooof which the allies and th
nltcd States spent
and
io enemy

o,

two-thir-

one-thir- d.

ROSENWALD'S STORE DIRECTORY FOR THE FIRE SALE

Men's Clothing, Furnishings and

Shoes-F- irst

Floor.

Jewelry and Silverware First Floor.
Silks, Woolens and Cotton Dress Goods

First Floor.
Ladies'
Floor.
and
Girls'
Boys'
Wearing Apparel Second
Floor.
,
China and Glasr Ware Third Floor.
Ready-to-WearSeco-

nd

Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Trimming and
Ribbons First Floor.
Laces, Notion First Floor.
Millinery Second Floor.
Rugs and Linoleums Third Floor.
Kitchenware Third Floor.
Travelware, Toilet Articles First Floor.
Ladies and Children's Shoes Second Floor.

Phonographs and Phonograph
Floor.

Records-Th-

ird

Table and Bed Linens, Towels First Floor.
Ladies' and Children's Underwear of all
Kinds Second Floor.
Corsets Second Floor.
Curtain and Drapery Goods First Floor,
Hosiery First Floor.
Blankets and Comforters Third Floor. ,
Gloves First Floor.
Leather Goods First Floor.
Groceries First Floor.

ROSENWALD'S FIRE SALE,THE SAVING OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME

'
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SOCIETY PLANS TO DEVOTE THE WEEK TO VISITING SCHOOL MA 'RMS;
HARRIS-COUNTWEDDING TOMORROW WILL BE BEAUTIFUL CERE

MY

S

o
,ti.n

I

i

.ittin'':

nn TVfrtn.

nf iUa

rlnv
nftornnon (it 2 o clock, tho
;
wmcn i
I J it No sooner do we pet delegates will proceed en masse to
the Klks' club nearby for the iirst
Armistice day and all of tlio
our n- prent social gathering of the week.
Red Crossing scratchedouroffhouse
In
will glvo an opportunity for
Thin
odal calendar and set
folks to greet the
comAlliuu.ucro.uo
... BV
!W
order again than along comes
thouvisitors from all over the state and
pany. Much company, three
of previous confor
all
acquaintances
from
time,
more
this
sand or
ventions to renew among the
over New Mexico.
delegates. Orchestra muTh mrst elaborate plans have
mnrla for the entertainment sic, nnd refreshments will be part
of the delightful background for
of the visitors. Ellgiblo young men alt
of tho soclalibllity of the afterat the
are volunteering for srrvico
entertain- noon.
evening
Tuesday
big
Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin Is chairment at the Armory, society mat - man
of the reception committee
""rons and mams are aums " orrowifor
Other
tomorrows reception.
fnr the reception torn
n.af.
society women wno win
being thrown prominent
afternoon, homes are and
are
Mrs.
lino
In
bo
the
receiving
innumeropen to the visitors
M. K. Wylder, Mrs. AV. C. Reid,
able Informal fooial affairs will Mrs. Max
Louis
Nordhaus, Mrs.
take placo in odd moments of the llfcld, Mrs. John
Milne, Mrs. David
convention.
Mrs. G. K. Breere,
Hill,
Ppence
Tho week will start off with a Mrs.
Sfc.
1
A. H. McMillan, Mrs. E. N.
notable wedding in local circles, Tloule, Mrs. Kenneth
J. Haldrldge.
that of Mias Anne Earlo IT. Harris
Mrs.
M.
W.
Connell,
s. A Mrs. Walter
and Captain .Terry Counts,
Mrs. Clark M. Carr,
H.
Which will take place tomorrow Mrs.Chlldcrs.
Mrs. M. E. Otero.
;i.
J.
Gould,
evening. The past week has scan Mrs. P. G. Cornish. Mrs. Ivan
dances, new clubs are
several
large
a
nnrl n.nn
fllllim fl ! A urunsiein, airs. k. vv. u. liiyan,
on Miss Josephine Parsons Mrs U
dates are already 'spoken for
S. Peters, Mrs. n. A. Matson, Mrs.
w Knirl
t
T
uie
C Atnoo
IT VI, W
q
Mrs. Robert Dletz. Mrs. H. P.. Hen- C.
XTS AVITT)IXO
HARKtS-CO- I
Coors, Jr., and
ing Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Albert Slmms.
TOMOKItOW KVF.N1NG.
of
A
committee
of
young ladles
On of tha prettiest weddings
headed by Mies Marcella Matson
recent months will take place hero
Miss Katherlne MoMillen will
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock at nnd
nlso assist In receiving the visitors.
the St. John Cathedral church
The
will
younger hostesses will be:
when Miss Anne Karln Harris
Miss Florence Weillcr, Miss Rertha
become the bride of Captain Jerry
Miss
Wilma Snyder,
Weinman,
Counts of Los Angeles. The cereMiss Alice White, Miss Margaret
mony will be performed by Dean MoCanna, Miss
Katherlne Keleher,
Wlnfred H. Zlegler.
Esther Howden, Miss Dorothv
The bride will he attended by Miss
Miss
Lester and
Lorna
Fleiseh,
as
L.
Mrs.
Rogers,
Guy
her sister,
Blanche Guley.
matron of honor and by Miss Miss
The
musical
program at the
Claire Bursum, daughter of Bma
will befrin nt S 5 o'clock
tor Holm 0. Bursum. and Miss Arnmry
on
Miss Grace
Tuesday
evening.
maids.
Margaret Leo as bride's
attended Stortz will bo in charga of tho
Captain Counts will bo Counts
of program, which will Include vocal
hy Ma brother, Carroll
numbers by Charles McKean and
El Paso Little Jackie Fall, grandInGcorgo Genke, as well as herself,
daughter of Hecrotnry ofbo the
flower and a violin number by David
terior A. R Fall, will
A vocal trio will close
Marcus.
y
girl, and It tie Charles Harris Flan-nor- tho nrrgram. Mrs. L. R. ThompFor early winter wenr Is ehown velours or broadcloth, with braidof Roswell will be tho ring son will act as
The
accompanist for all this severely simple frock trimmed ing and fur for trimming.
Tho bride will he given
Bearer.
Chinese Jackets, loose and flaring
away by her brother, 'Will Ed theAt soloists.
woolen
white
and
black
and with beil sleeves, Is a. favored
the conclusion of the pro- with
of EI Paso.
Harris
orchestra music will be pro- braid.
'
model, und usually thero' Is a gorTho bride will wear a dress of gram,
vided
for
tlvi
remainder of the
geous sunn with tasuels or fringe
whito satin brocaded in a rose deennnd
the
offer
In
mav
visitors
Its
Paris is Interesting
hanging over Ttlie skirt below th';
sign combined with French crepe, evening
themselves as thev desire. Ing of throe distinct fcilhouutus. Jacket. A suit of this type is of
trimmed in penrls, and a train tertain
Arthur Prager will be chairman tor street wear one is Impressed navy bluo duvttyn, crtso of flaring
that hangs from tho shmild'.'rs. of
tho reeepMon committee,
He with tho prodomiiiance of tuo slim coat ami eletivo embroidered In
laca In
Her veil Is of hand-mad- e
will be
e
by Frank A. Hub-belfrock with long pnneh uuu K ttnu rcu biik uiiu inu Luiii
rose pattern brought from
Jr., Ralph Melbourne, Tialph diouucd from tha low waistiino matching thu color3 of tho
Belgium, by Cap'aln CountH. Koli hcr,
A nnrrow choker col ar
O. A. Matson and Grovcr worn under the straisht-iin- a
tout
A coronet of lace wi be hjM In
Divine.
with voluminous sleeves. For Br is of (sr;:y squirrel.
place with pearls. The bride's maid j
.
recelvlnrr for the evening ernoon wear a conspicuous fashion
will be dressed in Wattcau shep- areothers
Messrs. and Mesdames G. K. , is the general uso of long sido dra
The present generation romps
herdess frorks of .1a.de and peach Preece,
I,.
J. H. Conns. pcl.y dipping below tho hem line, through liTo with a freodom of
trimmed with laep and trailing W. C. Reid.S. C.Peters.
M. Potts, Rov Me- Eponcer and
and of tunics gracefully draped at dress unknown to the
tulle streamers.
They will carry
Max Nordhaus, Charles P. the sides. At the evening dance while Marseilles
childhood costall crooks and baskets of flowers. Donald, Kenneth
,
Ba'dridi-etumes
J.
E. tha frock is youthfully boufiant,
of its grandmothers. T.ie
Tha matron of honor will wear White,
Untile, D, S. Ro'erwald. D. K. with long, (.lightly fitted basque nursery ago keeps to rompers very
a gown of jado cut velvet nnd N'.
R. Sellers. M. K. Wylder and W.
Thu
for tho playioom and
velvets.
and
generally
brocade3
in rich
French crepe. The little flower B. Hicks.
1
unusual type of wide sleeves aji- - even under a street coat. The peg-to- p
girl will wear an
O
stylo is very quaint ay. I h
frock of pink silk with a long
j pears mostly in afternoon frocks.
made of gingham, chambray, dimHKCEPTIOV 1Y)K RRIDES
skirt and pantalettes,
AFFAIR.
Easv to make for the daughte.- ity, Fccrsucker, hcayy cotton crepe,
Following the ceremony there l!S
linen'- - finished
An afternoon tea that was de-'cottons,
frock of madras,
school is tho slip-o- n
will be a reception with dancing
In wool Jersey; a perfectly straight cotton poplin, or cotton gabardine.
at the home of Mr. --and Mrs. Guy llghtfully dainty and bride-lik- e
nar-oTho rompers have inslda pocket.
I Rogers for members of tha its appointments was that given model, with hip pockets and u
sash. Neck,
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. row loop-ovwedding party, a few intimate
New silk tricot blouses open In
finished
are
at
home
her
at hole, sash and pockets
Dnnahy
friends of the bride' here and the
21 North Eleventh
front In a
lin,o and the
street.
The ( with worsted basting etltch in
Tho rouple
guests.
was given in honor of Miss tone or harmonizing Bhade. These upper eido goes across the figure,
will leave Monday night for a
honeymoon trip to Los Angeles, Anno Earlo Harris, who will be ' frocks may be ready made in tan, giving a modified surplice effect
where they will take a boat for married tomorrow evening to Cap- - brown, navy blue, plum and white The belt which goes about the hip
San Francisco.
They will return tain Jerry Counts of Los Angeles, for autumn school wear, and they lino is a part of the blouse, but
In
woven
to Pasadena to make their home. and of Miss Lorna Lester, whose are accompanied by simple,
heavily
alternating
to Roderick Huddle-- 1 sleeved' waists of white linen,
stripes, which gives it a solid apAmong the
guests
ston
of New York was recently
Tho tightness of the.
who aro here for tha wedding aro
pearance.
Mrs. Charles Flannerv of Roswell, announced.
A great many of the tailored weaving keeps It from stretchin"
Mrs. A. B. Bramfield of Three!
It was a pink and lavender suits for vounger women are of and losing its snug appearand
Rivers, sisters of the bride; Mrs. ' party, tho flowers and candles of navy blue cloth camel's hair, or about the body.
R. A. Sexton of El Pago. Mrs. W. ineso snaaes
uienaing into a
S. Khnrn nnrl rimiirhtnr IVflo. lffin Frenchy background
for the light
and Met
The members are Mes-r- s.
El
dresaes
of
of those receiving DANCES.
Mrs.
J. H. evening
Sharp,
Paso;
dames H. F. Aspinwall, R. C. Bai:
Gambrell of El Paso; Mr. and and the smart tailleurs of the
Counat
the
The
party
dancing
Mrs. Ferdinand Koch (Kathleen guests. Mrs. Felix Lester and Mrs.
ey, Tom Benton, L. P. Briggs, P
club last night in honor of Miss W. Bruner, C. H. Connor, D. W
Long) of Santa Fe; Will Ed Harrl.i R. E. Putney presided at the tea try
was a Eubank,
of
Fleiseh
Chicago
Dorothy
W. M
of El Paso, and Carroll Counts o'. tablo.
Roy Graham,
in
the dining
Assisting
room were Mrs. Agnes Averitt, largo gathering ot the dancing Holm, J. A. Isaacks, R. D. Jones
El Paso.
soft
of
the
Music,
city.
W. P. McDowell, T. J. Mabry, C.
Miss Grace Rorradaile, Miss Doro youth
O
and fun was he C. Meacham, L. C. Mcrsfolder, Carl
thy Fleiseh, Miss Angelica Howden "f"'8' lawhtjr the
IX) R VISITING TTvACHERS
About
evening.
E. C. Porterfield. Frank
and
Miss Esther Howden. AssistSPECIAL PI.EASl UK.
were Mulky,
young people
in entertaining were Mrs. Ross eighty-fiv- e
Roberts, J. J. Tietney, S. T. Vann.
and
With over three thousand guests lng
E.
Mrs.
R.
Edgar
F. O, Wagner and J. II. Zolman.
Merritt, Mrs. Isabel Riffle and present.
here Albuquerque, through its Mrs.
Mrs. W. R. Walton wero tho host
It. Walton.
About esses.
Chamber of Commerce, Is extend- sixty William
callers came
the aftThe Elks' benefit dance given
ing every hospitality and offering ernoon to felicitateduring
tho brides-elec- t.
club ball room
a variety of entertainment to Its
Invitations have been Issued by by the band at tha was
on
a successvisitors during the busy days of
a
Friday evening
Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Schnoider for
O
ful affair, a large number of per- the N. M. E. A. convention.
dancing party in honor of tholr sons
COrNTRY
CLI
R
OBSERVES
The affairs begin this afternoon
taking advantage of tho op- daughter. Miss Helen Schneider,
DAY.
at 3:15 o'clock with a sacred con- THOnAMiKGIVIXG
0 o'clock at portunity to spend the evening at
on
at
Monday
evening
the eve of Thanksgiving dav tho Woman's club. The guests will tho club houso and to dance on
cert at the High school auditorium
under the direction of Miss Hertha there will be a formal dance at be members of the high school set. tho excellent floor. The proceeds
tho
Country club for members and
of the dance will bo used to buv
Peet. On Monday afternoon there
It Is
guests.
uniforms and music for the newly
will be a public reception at the their
nejt soiree meeting Is such organized band.
Elks' beautiful club house, and on also rumored that the club will a The
stilted word for dancing organTuesday evening there will be a hold "open house" on Thanksgiv- ization of tho Sixty
club, recentmusicals and entertainment at the ing afternoon with dancing and ly
will be held ThursA dance In honor of the De
Armory. These are the high lights tea to pass away tho holiday hours. dayorganized,
evening, December 1, at the Molays, the junior Masonic organIn the round of entertainments
this
Tho
of
club.
members
ization members, will be given on
Mrs. Charles R, .McKean and Country
which will be sandwiched In beare Messrs. and
Wednesday evening at the Masonic
tween the. more Important assem- baby, Retty, have returned from new club
T. Vann, Sidney Weil, C. temple with the Pilgrim Comman-der- y
S.
blies and conferences.
a several weeks' visit with relative
A. Schumaker, C. II. Spltzmerser,
and Rio Grande chapter as
After the formal opening of the and friends at Sabetha, Kans.
H. O. Strong, Frank Stortz, George Joint hosts.
The affair will begin
A.
L.
O.
I.
at 8:30 o'clock with the presentaRogers,
Rosllngton,
V.
Oden.
E.
C.
R.
Pettlt.
of
an
tion
American flag to the
Rledllng,
A. D. Ogle, Jerre Haggard, Tom De Molays by P, Cameron. DancHughes, R. L. Hust, James Glad- ing will begin at 9 o'clock with
ding, J. J. DePraslln. J. D. David- cards during the evening for those
son, J, E, Cox, George Craig, Fred who do not care to dance. Lunch
Canfleld, B. F. Copp, Kenneth J. will be served at 11 o'clock.
jsaiuriuge, Jiarry Benjamin, n. jvj,
Bowers, S. H. Bush, Frank LeSeur,
Nye Martin, A. D. Beta and II. R. of It Is expected that a large crowd
dancers will attend the ball that
Burch,
Is to be given at the Colombo hall
The Shrine formal ball at the Tuesday night, beginning at
for the benefit of the boys
Masonic temple on Monday eve- o'clock,
In keeping with the
of the Francist-laorphanage ot
ning, the culmination of tho day's
The
trend towards lower
ceremonial, was up to the usual Albuquerque. the ball is to Co-be
Knights of
by
standard of Bhriners' social af- - sponsored
lumbus and Women's Catholic Orprices, we are selling
fairs. The ball room was made der
of
of
Forresters
the city. Elabgay with great white "mums" and orate
a dependable
preparations have been mado
red carnations on the supper ta- to assure
everyone attending a
bles, tho color of the latter belnx
An orchestra
reflected In the fezzes ot the pleasant evening.
Gold Filled
of
several
pieces will furnish the
Bhriners
was
themselves.
There
Wrist Watch for $25
The general public has
a large attendance of both local music.
been Invited to attend. The dance
Other Wrist Watches
and
Shrlners and their will
be Informal.
ladies. Supper was served In cabstill good as low as
aret style later in the evening.
and still othS--

i

FINAL FESTIVITIES FOU
MISS HARRIS TOD.fV.
After a week of strenuous entertaining the Mise Anne Earlo
Hurrls and Captain Jerry Counts.
who arrived from Los Angeles yesterday, will ba left much to themselves today with the exception of
a big family dinner at the Guy L.
Rogers home, to bo attended by
all of tho visiting sisters and
brothers of the brido and groom.
The wedding ceremony will take
place tomorrow evening.
Miss Margaret Lee's luncheon
at the Alva-rad- o
for the bride-eleyesterday noon was one of
the largest affairs of the week.
Miss Lee Is one of tho bride's
maids In the wedding. Her guests
were Miss Harris, Mrs. Guy L.
Rogers, Mrs. Thor Kolle. Mrs. Arthur Slsk. Mrs. William White.
Miss Claire Bursum, Miss Alexan
dria vaughey, Miss Hazel Hawk- Ins, Miss Dorothy Fleigch, Miss
Angelica Howden, Miss Esther
Howden, Miss Mary MacArthur.
Miss Helen MacArthur, Miss Kath- etino Keleher, Miss Katherlne lie- Millen, Miss Lorna Lester. Miss
Wilma Snyder, Miss Margaret MoCanna, Miss Lorcna Burton and
Miss Evangeline Perry.
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Geo.
Farr entertained Informally at tei
for a few Intimate frlonds of Miss
Harris. On Tuesday evening Mis
Alexandria Vaughey pave a small
dinner party for Kappa girls at
the Alvarado.
Table decorations
were in yellow and pink with
d
Mrs.
place cards.
E. A. Vaughey chaperoned the1
party.
The big reception of Mrs.
's
on Wednesday afternoon, a
party nt the football game yesterday, the dance last night for

SEASONABLE FASHION NOTES
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together with a

ber of smaller affairs, have made
the week one of the busiest as well
as one of the happiest of Miss Harris' life.

Everyone of the hundred Red
CroRsers
like
worked
Trojans
holding up automobiles and pedestrians during the Armistice dsy
parade last weak. Some of them
must have worked like a couple
of Tro.'ans for thoro were some
scores
particularly hlph Individual
tcrtied In. Misi Hel-- n Gross of
Miss Fa ye Boyd's team nnd Miss
Graco S'.ortz, who captained her
own team, wero tha stars of the
day, selling $76 and 75 respectively.
The team captained by Miss
Ptortz won first honors, taking In
tho highest
sum ? 190.
Miss
Toyd's team was soctjnd with
a
$186.85.
Miss Clatis-Parson's
team of university Pht Mus was
third with $1D. and a team of
little girls from the T, W,
A.,
captained by Mrs. Roy Graham,
won fourth place with a collection
of $139.25.
Miss Gcra'dine Tullv
of the Phi Mu team and Miss Sybil
Loople of the Y, W. ft A. team

one-piec-

;

a

i

at

will be several chorus numbers by were served. The club will meet
two new musical aggregations of again a week from Thursday at
tho city, the Woman's club choruj
home of Mrs. Arthur Becker
under the direction of Mrs. Eliza- the 423
West Mountain road. Those
at
beth Bradford, and the Albuquerque Apollo club under the direc present were Mrs. Arthur Becker,
tion of Maurice Klein. Both group Mrs. A. C. Graham. Mrs. Robert
of singers are a credit to the city. Rehm, Mrs. Al Rlehl, Mrs.' Paul
The public is invited to attend tho Roberts.
Mrs. L. N. Wood, Mrs.
program as well as the visiting Harold Wood and Misa Florence
The concert program Thelin.
teachers.
follows:
The Dandy Dozen club will meet
"Lift Thine Eyes," from Elijah
Mendelssohn on Monday evening at the home
Selected of Miss Irma Wolking at 607 West
"Choral Chant"
Woman's Club Chorus.
Silver avenue.
Bartlette
"A Dream"
Metca'f
The Monday Bridge club will
"Absent"
meet this week at the home of
Charles Byrne,
Selects
Mrs. A. A. Allon at 2:30 o'clock.
Violin Solo
MRS. SEIS HOSTESS AT
Miss Dorothy Cameron.
IiRIIKJE PARTIES.
Moore
"Alter tho Troth"
The Cactus club will hbM Its
After all, what is more delicht- first dance of the season at the
Apollo Club.
ful in the way of entertainment "The Albuquerque
Woman' club on Friday evening,
Lord Is My Light"
than an afternoon bridge; to see
Francis AUItsen November $5. A business meeting
ones friends smartly dressed, silwill be held at 8:30 o'clock to be
Miss Grace Stortz.
ting about the small tables en- "Night Sings on the Waves"....
followed by an Informal dance at
livened by the game and the con9 o'clock. The entertainment comSwat
Henry
versation; to welcome others dropmittee composed of Sidney N. ElWoman's Club Chorus.
In
Inter
to
tea? It is a pleas- Violin Solo
ping
Selected liott and Charles Byrnes has made
ure to both the hostess and the
elaborate preparations for the af- - ,
David Marcus.
guests.
"Open the Gates"...,.... Knapp fair. Plans for future entertain
Mrs. A. G. Sels entertained In
ment will be made at the business
Rev. Charles R. McKean,
this fashion twice during the past "Sylvia"
Speaks meeting.
week, on Thursday afternoon and
Albuquerque Apollo Club.
again on Saturday afternoon, at
The Club Progresista la holding
O
ner nome at 723 North Fourth
rehearsals for the Spanish
regular
PARTIES
street. Ten tables each time and
drama, "Juan Jose," which tho
a few guests in to tea. with great
Professor and Mrs. Louis Robin- members will give on Decemtt 4.
yellow and white "mums" every- - son of Swarthmore college and The play was written by Don .
wnere. Mrs. Sels was assisted at their son, Walter, were In the city
Dicenta.
It describes iji
both parties by Mrs. E. J. Caven- - Wednesday on their return homa struggles between love and duty
der, Mrs. Agnes Averitt, Mrs. Kylo from a visit with Mrs. Robinson's nifa the consequences of poverty.
wicnton and Miss Grace Borra- - grandfather, Hiram Hadley, of Las Th e proceeds of th entertainment
aaue.
Cruces. They entertained at din(Continued on Next PageT""
ner at the Alvarado on. WednesMISS HORRAPAir.E WILL
day evening, their guests being
EXHIBIT ART WORK,
Professo
and Mrs. Charles- E.
A display of the hand-wor- k
of Hodgin, Mrs. Clara M. Fcrguison
Miss Rebecca Borradaile, a former and Miss Erna Fergusson,
Albuquerque girl, and hep partner,
Violinist.
The Ten Dons entertain them
Miss Stolla Andres,
who have
Private or Class Instruction.
Last week, howopened a fancywork shop Jn Los selves, mostly.
Phone U4I2-K-Angeles, will be held here tomor- ever, they took their wives out for
row and the next day at the Dorrls one of their periodical sprees. The
. Boi 107. City.
P.
tea room. The exhibit of
nffair, a dinner party, was given at
lingerie and neck- Tamarisk Inn south of the city,
wear will be shown by Misa Grace on Friday evening. On this occaBorradaile, who Is viriting here sion thero was no formal paper as
and who expects to return to Calcustomary when the Dons dine
ifornia to o Into business with alone, tho presence of the ladles
her sis'er. The two girls conceived inspiring them to spontaneous wit
the idea of opening a gift sho'i and repartee Tho-- e present wero
while they were still In college at Mrs, E. A. Mann, Mr. end Mrs. W,
at the
Berkeley, Calif., and bean to worn P. Walton, Mr. nnd Mrs. Heubun
on dainty articles for tholr stock Perry, Mr', and Mrs. A. B. McMIN j
In trade. They
and Mrs. A. n. Btroun. Mr
their T.0s len, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Putney. Mr and
Angeles shop las opnd
Reptemb'-rThey
C. E. Hodgin, Mr. and Mr.
sent about slty
e
ple"o Mrs.
with a few Fren"lj Imported thlnjs E. B. Crlsty, Dr. nnd Mrs. W. a.
516 West Central
to be exhibited in Albuquerque.
Hope, JdKn and Mrs M, E. Hick-e- y
Handmade
Dr.
and
D.
O
R. Boyd,
SACRFn CONCEPT TODAY
Lingerie, Negligees and
Miss Ang"llea TTowdn and Ml
FOR EDrCATOKS.
Neckwear, Appropriate
a
The first of the entertainments iv.v.1
entertained
Holiday Suggestions.
to be offered to tho visiting edu- - number of their friends at a
Made in Andres-Borradil- e
cmorn Dy tne city or Albuquerque "meM supper" party on Tuesday
evening,
is tho sarrod concert this aftej
Los Angeles, Cal.
Shop,
noon at S o'clock at the Hl-- h
Shown by Miss Grace
school auditorium.
Miss Berth! CLUBS.
Borradaile
A newly orranlznd
Peet, supervisor of music of the
November 21 and 22,
publio schools, is In charge of the met on Thursday afternoon at the '
nome of Mrs. Alfred Thelin. The
program.
9 a, m. to 6 p. m.
In addition to the so'olats whi afternoon was spent fn
ptayln
will appear on the program thre cards, after, which refreshments'
i
were Individual high point winners
of their teams with $39.25 and $31
respectively.
The total sum taken In on subscriptions by the girls was $1,372.
71.
Miss Erna Fergusson was
commander of the teams, which
had the following captains: MIbj
Grace Btortz, Miss Faye Boyd, Misa
Clarissa Parsons, Mrs. Roy Gra
ham, Misa Grace Borradaile, Miss
Margaret Bunn, Miss Josephine
Milne, Miss Virginia Carr, Miss
Margaret McCanna, Misa Daphne
coud. Miss Mary Lou McGulre,
Miss
Violet Jahn, Miss Mary
Sands, Miss Stella Garcia, Mrs. Arthur Slsk, Mrs. E. T. Lassetter and
Mrs. Morgan.
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DISPLAY

Onrrss Tea Etoon.

.

hand-mad-

Avene

Exquisite

n

self-affa- ir

THREE DAYS MORE OF

!

A Hearty Welcome to
Our Visitors

tii

15-Jew-

el

$15.00,

4M

ers at $35, $50 and
up to $200.

DIAMOND

Mil
PBS

RINGS
And

ESTABLISHED

1883

LKWATCHMAKERS

r

gOg,

& JEWELERS

205 W. CENTRAL

AVE.J

and

other Jewelry

Silverware
quite low prices.

at

We are giving a
special discount this
week as a compliment to the visiting
teachers. Ask for it
when making your

purchase.

The boys of the headquarters
troop. National Guard, gave another of their benefit dances at
the Armory on Friday evening.
Sergeant Black, Corporal Bradford
and Private Toulouse wero in
charge of arrangements.
Dancing clubs are becoming the
winter vogue. A new one was organized last Saturday evening at a
gathering of about twenty conge- nial married couples at the Wornan's club. The group clocted W.
P. McDowell as president and Earl
O. Porterfield as secretary-treas-- !
urer. Committees on such minor
details as programs and refreshments will be appointed later. The
club will give a dancing party on
the first Saturday of each month
at the Woman's cluS building. The
organization was called "Tho Nursery Club Dancing Society," ac- cording to Its Journal reporter,
but the name remains a mystery
to us as yet. The motto Is given
as "Dance first and last with your
own wife, but not all the time."

Your
Christmas Gifts
should
own

breathe
personality.

your
How

better attain this than
by giving Photographs
made In our attractive
styles.

Make the appointment
now so you will be sure
to have them In time
for mailing.

I

Women s and Misses' Suits
$35.00, - $49.50, - $65.00,

$19.75,

Some of them just received, and a large part of our regular
stock, are included in this Sale at the remarkable prices mentioned above. Every
Suit is charming in style, guaranteed as to fabric, and-sillined all sizes up to 46
included in a good range for the small woman and miss. Exceptional values at
k

'

$19.75,

and

$65.00

$89.50

AT PRICES LOWER THAN

woman takes
having her

Every
pride

In

THEY HAVE BEEN
FOR YEARS

under apparel In har.
her new

mony with
clothes.

At the moderate
of some of our
jerseys it will be
sible for you to
just the colors
you
wanted.

styles

price

Kistler, Collister & Co. Thanksgiving Sale
of Linens affords every homekeeper an
opportunity to have new linens for the an-

new

pos-

have
and
have

One In particular has
a deeply
pleated
flounce In two tone
effect joined in scallop and trimmed with
in
contrasting silk
design.

Let us show you these
excellent
"Her Majat
esty"
petticoats.

$7.95

g
nual
feast
moderate cost thia year.
home-comin-

and at a very

HERE ARE THE LINENS
Pure Linen Table Damask
Bleached Irish flax table damask, 70
Inches wide. Sale price, yard

Fine quality,
Inches wide.

heavy weight, 70
Sale price, yard,....

tDx.fd
Art
rfQ
DO.Uv

Napkins at Low Prices
Imported

cotton napkins,
Sale price

size

Pure Linen
Table Cloths and Napkins

(PI f7P

Irish Satin Table Damask

!4x24.

Phone 283

923

$49.50,

Jersey
Petticoat?

WALTON STUDIO
West Central

$35.00,

Wouldn't You
Like a New

"The Growing
Store"

Phone

$89.50

BEAUTIFUL SUITS

THE M1LNERS
Z13

Sale

Profit-Sharin- g

-

Mes-dam-

& CO'S.

KISTLER-COLLISTE- R

flQ 1Q
u)0l.t7

Table cloths,

2 yards square.
price ,.
Napkins to match, size 22x23

$6.50

Sale

Inches.

Sale

price,

doien

( rfrt
JdXU.vU
(T-

Satin Damask Table
Cloths
linen, fine grade,
M.
Sale price

Pure
1x2

size

$12.50

Mail Order

Promptly
Filled

November 20, 1921.
I
I
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their friends during the Christina'! spent with fancy work and the O'Hara,
holidays.

;

Albuquerque Society

(Continued From Preceding Page

)

will bo applied to the Installation
of a heating plant tor the church
of the Sacred Heart. Among the
persons In tho cast ore some well
known amateur actors who have
appeared in other successful SpanG. A. Contrerus
ish productions.
is the director of the play.

Mrs. A. P. Stroup addresse.l
members of tho Adelante club on
tho subject, "Should Women Enter
Polities?" at the regular dinner
meeting of the club at the Y. W.
C. A. on Wednesday evening.

U. N. M. SOCIETY

The Alpha Dolts were "at home"
last Sunday afternoon at their new
house at 1723 East Silver avenue
to the women students of the uniA number of the girls
versity.
dropped in to see the house since
it has been remodeled as a fraThe C. U. P. club varied Its pro- ternity home. Professor and Mrs.
gram by holding dinner at the O. E. Carey were chaperones durDorris tea room on Tuesday eve- ing the afternoon. Light refreshThirty-on- e
member
were ments were served. Robert
ning.
and Frank Reeve were in
present. Mrs. O. A. Gekler acte 1
as hostess. The club voted to make chargo of arrangements.
some bed spreads for the 'rest
rooms at the T. W. C. A. recreaThe "faculty ladles" wore guests
tion center.
at a party on Thursday afternoon
given by Mrs. C. E. Hodgin in honA new club, called the B. C. C. or, of Mrs. B. F.
IJaught, wife of
club, has been organized by the one of tho new professors, and
Misses Lillian Garcia, Betty
Mrs. Kdmunds of Boulder, Colo.,
and Lillian Gonzales. Thess who is visiting her sister, Mrs. R.
young ladles plan to entertain S. Rockwood. The afternoon was
'

Cart-wrig-

I.ou-vits- ki

SCHOOL

TEACHERS-WELCOM-

exchanging of Christmas ideas. A
delicious lunch was served late in
the afternoon. Those present were
Mrs. Huueht, Mrs. Kdmunds, Mrs.
Rockwood, Mis. C. K. Carey, Mrs.
L. B. Hcssler. Mrs. C. M. Iiott.,
Mrs. L. B. Mitchell, Mrs. R. IT.
Kirk, Mrs. R. w. Ellis, Mrs. Olds,
mother of Mrs. Ellis; Mrs. C. A.
Rarnhart, Mrs. W. W. Strong and
Mrs. D. A. Bittner.

Miss Flora Chess, Miss
Helen Jackson and Miss Lucy
Clark. The Alpha Chi house will
be full of
members
during the teachers' convention.
Among those who will be guests
for this week are Miss Rebecca
Graham of Carlsbad, Miss Jessie
Harrington of Cerrillos, Miss Mary
Anne Cross of Denver and
Bowers of Tucumcari.

a
g
tour It was a revelation of the wonders of the country
and the explanation of tho names
of places visited was illuminating
to the travelers. Games appropriate to a train parly were played
after the Journey and lunches
brought by the travelers were
sight-seein-

rs

ORGANIZATIONS.

The Alpha Chi Omega house
Among the social events of tho
party at the home of Miss Frances N. M. E. A. session will be a lunchAndrews, a pledge, in Santa Fe eon to all visiting members of the
last week-en- d
was an event In State
association
Greek letter circles. When nine at the Central Avenue Methodist
college girls go off in a bunch to church at Tuesday noon. The visspend three days they usually itors will be the guests of tho
manage to make the most of their North Fourth street school P. T. A.
There was dancing
opportunities.
on Friday and Saturday evenings
A "train social" was the novel
at the Andrews home In Santa Fe, form of entertainment enjoyed
a luncheon for the girls on Satur- tho Presbyterian Christian En-by
day, a trip to the Buffalo danco at deavor society on Tuesday evening
g
about following a business meeting. Tho
Tesuque pueblo,
Santa Fo and a Jolly automobile members
h
arseated In
trip home. Tho girls who com- rangement were taken on an imposed tho house party were Miss aginary trip through the southConstance Walters, Miss Dorothy west by Horace
Moore as engineer,
Stevenson, Miss Margtry Cleave. Carl Prang as conductor and Mlns
Miss Marlette Lamb, Mies Florence Florence
Reynolds as a guide. As
Parent-Teache-

rs

sight-seein-

train-coac-

The Lndles- - Aid Society of the
St. Paul's English Lutheran church
held two well attended sewinl?

meetings tho past week, one at
tho home of Mrs. J. W. Fredericks
907 South Edith street on Tuesday afternoon, and ono with Mrs.
Brodell nt her homo at 701 South
Third street on Thursday

at

The Lutheran Brotherhood of
Paul's church was addressed
by the Rev. H. A. Anspach of Denver at Its meeting on Monday evening. Mr. Edward Bierman rendered a violin solo. The lecture
room of the church was well filled
for the meeting.
St,

A unique

English

affair was the

social of the St, Paul's
in the

Lutheran church

Page Three

social rooms of tho church TuesThe
day evening.
canvass of the congregation was
launched on this occasion, and tho
response is reported to have been
excellent. The men of the cliurdi
were responsible for the refreshments, and the women extended
them their grateful appreciation.

Adah Shelton sang a song of
Thanksgiving praise. Tho roll call
responses were on giving and
praise. A social hour was spent
The hostess
after tho program.
was assisted by Mrs. J. E. Franklin, Mrs. A. R. Kool, Mrs. I). V.
Gill, Mrs. Neil Ferguson, Mrs. A.
V. Kellar. Mrs. T. J. Mabry and
Mrs. E. W. Davis. The thank ofThe Women's Home and For- fering added $57 to the treasury.
of
the
eign Missionary society
o
Presbyterian church met with Mrs.
K. I: Moulton of 12!) South Four
teenth street on Thursday afterPERSONAL MENTION.
noon for tho annual pralso and
thank offering. Hymns appropriate to the occasion were sung with
Mrs. Holm O. Bursum, wifn of
Mrs. A. I,. Blair at tho piano. Mrs.
F. L. Schneider and Mrs. Hugh Senator Bursum, was a. visitor in
Mrs.
were
leaders.
tho
the
Pllt
city on Thursday. Her daughCooper
Ross spoke on "Some Reasons for ter, Miss C'lalro Bursum, remainMrs. H. L.
ed as a guest of Miss Margaret
Thanksgiving."
and Mrs. James J. Walsh l.ee to take part in the Harris-Counsolos
some
and
t
gave
special piano
wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Henlng and
Mrs. J,. G. Rice gave a reading,
"Tho Best We Have." Mrs. Hugh Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gruehl moCooper read a paper on "Thank tored to Santa Fe for a few days
Miss
Vivian Scheer last week.
Offerings."
Mrs. John Rleketts will leave
gave a recitation, "The Three Giv
ers," and Mrs. W. J. Wilson gave shortly fori California, whore sho
a reading on "My Thanksgiving will spend the winter. Sho has
Box."
Ruth Virginia, Loulso and leased her home at 1320 East Sil
every-mcmb-

Iln-gre-

ts

E!
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A REMARKABLE SALE MONDAY
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dinner table is the most important thing about the day, when family and friends
gather for a feast of Thanksgiving. These specials enable you to have a mind at ease in regard to your
ible's linen details and security in their worth, for astonishingly low cost. Many items at half former

9
prices
58 inch Mercerized Damask, 6 designs to choose
69c
from, were $1.00 the yard, special
64 inch Mercerized Damask, 6 designs to select
98c
from, were $1.50 the yard, special.
68 inch Mercerized Damask, were $2.00 the yard,
sale price
.$1.29
70 inch Mercerized Damask, were $2.50 the yard,
pale price
$1.49
70 inch Imported Irish Mercerized Damask, also
Union Linen Damask, were $2.75, sale price $1.98
70 inch Hotel Linen, also bleached Irish Linen, values $3.50 and $4.00, sale price yard.
.$2.98
72 inch Irish Linen Damask, many patterns to select from, values to $6.00 yard, special. . .$3.98
72 inch Irish Linen Damask, was $7.50, now $4.98

.

1

n

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS COMING WEEK

hi

t

iumjiim

The Thanksgiving

,

j

By Ribbon Novelties we mean novelties made of ribbons and we
carry an extensive line mado of the finest ribbons America produces, such as Sachets. Powder Puffs, Puff and Mirror Set. Vanities in a hundred different shapes and styles, Nosegays, Roses,
Lingerie Sets, Pin Sets, Lingerie Bows, Camisoles, Garters, Dresser
Sets, Individual Roses, Slippers, Slipper Camisole and Garter Set,
Party Bags, Corset Bags, Etc.
Come and Sec These Novelties Priced from $25c each and up.

LINENS for the Thanksgiving Table

AND THE BALANCE OF THE WEEK
"HI iii's
-

....

SUITS

$3175
Welcome

Garments That Sold Formely up to $49.75, How $33.75
SEE

OUR

to

WINDOW DISPLAY

THE MOST CHARMING MODES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

D resses
Suits

Coats

Consisting of 1 large size hemstitched linen table
cloth and 1 dozen hemstitched napkins to match;
cloth 60x88 inches with 22 inch napkins; set was
$15.00
$25.50, sale price
68x88 inch cloth with 22 inch napkins; set was
$21.50
$29.50, sale price
Bleached linen damask set- consisting of 1 unhem-me- d
cloth and 1 dozen unhemmed napkins, 70x70
cloth and 22x22 inch napkins, finest Irish Linen;
this was $29.50, sale price
$18.50
72x72 cloth and 1 dozen 22x22 inch napkins; this
set was $39.50, sale price to close
$23.50
Mercerized Damask set, hemstitched cloth 68x86,
$3.98
napknis 18x18, was $5.50, now
-

SEPARATE TABLE CLOTHS

OTHER COATS HIGHER PRICED

64x64 inch round or square, hemmed or scalloped
.$1.75
cloth; these were $2.75, sale price
64x72 inch round or square, hemmed or scalloped
imported mercerized cloth, all white or colored
scallop; these sell regular at $3.50, sale price $2.50
36 inch all linen damask Tea Cloths, regular price

fur collars, tailored coats, wrappy coats, the coat for your

$48.75, $59.75, S89.75

Up

to $200.00

Materials are marvella, duvetyns, evora, gerona, Normandie, Bolivia and velours.
Furs are squirrel, beaver, fox, wolf and nutria.
Colors: Brown, navy, Malay, Mohawk and black.

Party Dresses and Dance Frcoks
That Carry Out Ideas of Recent Imports

$3.00, sale price
45 inch, were $4.00, sale price
54 inch, were $7.50, sale price

Women's Corduroy Robes, Richly
Warm, at $3.95

$29.75 to $175

Hew Radium Silk

Petticoats

IN FAVORED FALL SHADES
Generously cut straightlihe models patterened on
slim, graceful lines. Handsomely embroidered designs and silk scalloped edges. In all the new Fall
shades. At $4.75 and up.

100 Women's Embroidered Jersey
Petticoats, Special at $3.35
A new straightline skirt in an artistic openwork
flowered and grape design and silk embroidered
scallops in self or contrasting color embroidery
with hemstitching in Navy, Black, Brown and Fall
shades. Lengths 30, 32, 34 and 36, '

"slip-over-

Some all linen, some imported mercerized damask,
greatly reduced for quick selling.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Loads and Loads of exquisite handkerchiefs, from Ireland,
Switzerland, Spain and tlio Mnderuv Islands, us noil as from
every good handkerchief center in America now here.

f!

BEADY FOR AUTUMN

AND WINTER

s"

caded.

,

All new effects, designed especially for wear with
tne Jatest costumes.
Hand bags made of Duvetyne and velvet at $5.00
'

and up. v
Hand bags of genuine pine-sewalrus and other
leathers at $3.50 and up.
Beaded bags made abroad by hand at $12.50 up.
beaver
Vanity boxes made of leather,
calf, etc., with mirror and fittings; priced at $3.50,
$5.00, $7.50 and up.
al

seal-crep- e,

Fluttering Fans of Ostrich Feathers
perfect compliment to the dinner dress, the dancing frock. Priced from $4.00 each up.
COLORS: Turquoise Blue, Orange, Black, White,
American Beauty, Jade, Gold, Pink, Henna, Etc.

Itladeria Hand Embroidered Linens
18
20
24
36
45
54

in,

in,
in,
in.
in.
in,

Pyralin White Ivory

Q

This is one of the most attractive of Ivory Toiletware.
Our stock is most complete and consists of Mirrors,

Hair Brushes, Military Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat
Brushes, Bonnet Brushes, Nail Brushes and Infants'
Brushes, Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, Jewel Boxes,

Center Pieces,
Center Pieces,
Center Pieces,
Center Pieces,
Center Pieces,
Center Pieces,

specially
specially
specially
specially
specially
specially

priced
priced
priced
priced
priced
priced

$2.75 & $1.75
$3.75 & $2.75
$4.75 & $3.75
$8.50 & $7.50
at only $13.50
at only $23.50

ISaderia Hand Emb. Napkins, Etc.
Maderia Hand Embroidered Napkins, 15 dozen that
sold up to $17.50 per dozen, special
$12.50
Maderia Hand Embroidered Pillow Cases,
$13.50
Regular price $19.50, sale price
$12.50
Regular price $17.50, sale price
13 piece Maderia Luncheon Sets, consistnig of 1
Center Piece and 12 Doiles, were $12.50, sale
$9.98
price . .
7 Piece Maderia Dinner Set, very handsomely embroidered in the new shape, was $35.00, now $25.00

L S.

E. Embroidered on Pure Linen

(L. S. E. Standing for Lock Stitch Embroidery)
Luncheon Sets, consisting of 1 Center Piece and 12
Doilies; these were $7.50 & $9.00, sale price $3.98
Breakfast Napkins, L. S. E., were $9.00, now $4.98
L. S. E. All Linen Scarfs, Machine Scalloped
18x36, were $3.00, sale price
18x45, were $3.50, sale price
18x54, were $4.00, sale price
18x54 Pure Linen Hemstitched Scarfs
18x45 Pure Linen Damask Scarfs
18x54 Pure Linen Damask Scarfs

$1.95
$2.35
$2.75
$2.50
$1.75

....$2.00

TOWELS
16x27 Linen Guest Towels, were $1.00, now... 75c
18x34 Pure Linen Towels, wrere $1.50, now. . . .98c
20x40 Pjire Linen Towels, were $3.00, now.. $1.98
These are finest Linen Huck Towels made.

BATH SETS
Consisting of various Turkish towels and wash
cloths with contrasting colored borders all to match.
3 piece set consisting of 1 bath towel, 1 guest towel,
1 cloth, specially priced at $2.98, $2.48 and $1.98
6 piece set consisting of 2 bath towels, 2 guest
towels and 2 wash cloths, special
.$3,98
7 piece set consisting of 1 heavy bath mat, 2 bath
$5.98
towels, 2 guest towels, 2 wash cloths

Lace Scarfs and Counter Pieces
Some made of Indian Head with imitation filet,
Cluny and Torchon laces, others with linen centers,
lace trimmed. A large variety to choose and pick
from. These sold at $1.50 to $6.00, now 75c to
$3.50 each.
Hemmed Linen Kitchen Towels, name woven in
border, size 22x32, pure flax, were 60c, special,
...
each
50c

FOR GIFTS- - AND HOLIDAY' TWOOSINO
If there is a Handkerchief you want, we havo it, for men,
women and children.

Women's Hand Bags For Fall

A

$1.95
$2.95
$4.95

REMNANTS OF DAMASK

FOR MISSES AND WOMEN
Developed in chiffon, georgette, radium taffetas, And while every woman loves the froths of silk and
chiffon velvets, satins, Spanish laces, sCquins. De- lace that sometimes pass for negligees there's no
lightful, tempting combinations-tha- t
go straight to denying the warm comfort of these robes of corduthe girlish heart. The newest inspirations and roy they're
the unmistakable Parisian touches. For formal and Besides being quite lovely in themselves, they come
in' blue, rose, wisteria and some few are taupe.
informal occasions.
At $5.95 are breakfast roebs, either straight line
or
either wide-wal- e
corduroy or brochill-proo-

15x15 inch Union Linen, special dozen.
$1.48
18x18 inch Hemmed Mercerized, special doz. $1.98
20x20 in. Union Linen, were $5.00, special. .$3.98
19x19 in. all pure Irish Linen Napkins; these were
$7.50
$12. 50 dozen, sale price
20x20 in. were $13.50 dozen, sale price
$8.00
22x22 in. were $15.00 dozen, sale price
$8.50
20x20 extra fine grade, were $19.50, now. . .$12.98
$13.98
24x24, were $21.50 dozen, sale price
18x18 Union Linen unbleached, hemmed ready for
$2.98
use, were $5.00, sale price per dozen

MATCHED LIKEN SETS

In pretty styles of crepe satin, georgette and lace combinations. Modes for street wear
are in poiret twills, tricotines and French serge. They are most effectively trimmed with
beads, embroidery, fancy stitching, fringe, braid and buttons.
Beautifully tailored various models embroidered and fur trimmed. Suits fashioned oi
erminine, moussyne, veldyne, duvet de laine and fine tricotine. Handsome collars of
natural grey squirrel, caracul, Kolinsky squirrel, Australian opossum, mole and nutria.
Beautifully lined with crepe de chine, peau de cygne and pussy willow of excellent
quality. Colors are sorrento, navy brown and black and etc. All sizes 14 to 44.
Newest models in blouse and wrappy effects, belted and fitted, flare effects fend loose
straight back. Materials are Normandie, Bolivia, wondora, Moirette, erminine and
velora. Some of the coats have fur collars in wolf, mole, natural grey squirrel,
Australian opossum, nutria and raccoon. Silk lined. Colors are navy, brown, reindeer,
grey, sorrento blue and black. Sizes 16 to 44.

Rich coats of distinction, silk lined,
prGforcncc

Jockey Earl Sande, the brilliant
western rider, is duplicating his
spring success on the Maryland
tracks at the meetings there this
fall.

--

y

DRESSES

O

Winter modes stress slender
lines and longer skirts. Fashion
has generously taken care of tho
large figure, for one's proportions
aro slenderized by the lone grace
ful panels, soft side draperies and
longer hem line that dominate th
season's tendencies.

RIBBON NOVELTIES

Will be the slogan of every citizen of Albuquerque during the Annual Convention of the N. M. E. A.. Dances.
Receptions, Auto Rides, Concerts, everything that can
add to the pleasure and comfort of her guests. Albuquerque is arranging for them. Albuquerque will belong to the teachers during the convention.

COATS

ver avenue to Mrs. Guy. daughtei
Schumann-Hninof Mme. Ernestine
Mr. Guy is a patient at
locnl sanatorium.
Mis. Adah Pierce Winn arrive!
In the cily on Friday from he
homo In Silver City to partlcipaH
in the. N .M. E. A. convention. Sho
will be a guest of Mrs. Frank C.
W. Pooler after the convention.
Mrs. Lawrence B. Lackey, formerly of Albuquerque but now
supervisor of music, in the city
schools of Santa Fo, will arrlv
hero this evening to attend ths
state teachers' meeting. She will
bo in tho city until Wednesday
afternoon.

COUNTER PANES
Plain crochet pure white counter pane, hemmed
ends, measures 80x90 inches; regular price $4.85,

sale price
i .
$3.85
Also scallop Cut Corner Crochet Spread, an elegant
range of patterns, size 78x88, regular price $5.50,
sale price
,.
$4.50

Soap Boxes, Dressing Combs, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes and a big variety of Toilet Accessories.

OUR GREAT MILLINERY CLEARANCE!

WOOL HOSE

Entire Stock Fine Fall Millinery

All
Made, In U. S. A., also imported hose mado in England.
Wool. .Also silk and wool, colors aro heather, brown, navy,
plain; and rib, white and all the new fall shades, per
$1.50
pair .
English wool hose, sport colors.' Grey and embroidered debrown
and
signed, green,
navy, heather with embroidered
side clox and plain1; heather colors in all won! ana silk and
wool; a large variety to choose from at $4.00, $3.50, $3.00,
$2.50 and $2.00 the pair.

Lot
.Lot
Lot
Lot

TO BE CLOSED OUT IN NINE GROUPS
1 at...
$ 9.98
$1.98 Lot 5 at
2 at
$3.98 Lot 6 at
...$12.98
3 at
$5.98 Lot 7 at.
..$14.98
4 at
7.48 Lot 7
$16.98
Lot 9 at
$21.48

at.........

-

-

-
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.
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immediately to the nearest Buick
IMPORTANT SERVICE
dealer. Do not advise the Buick
"
OF BUICK IS HELP TO factory direct
e
all the available
CATCH MJTO THIEVES
information poasiblo to the Buick
An important part of service to dealer.
This should consist of
ttnlfl nwtipra is Ihn finslHtMnoe chasKia and motor numbers as well
rendered bv the liuiok organization as marks or other means of iden-

rorenbrr

MOTOR CAR EXECUTIVE
ADVISES EPL0YES TO
The New Mexico Auto Club, slate headquarters at 210 North
READ THE NEWSPAPERS
Fourth street, this1 city, has Issued the following on the road conditions In the state:
Stewart McDonald, president of
The Santa Fe Trail from Uaton Pass to Kl Paso Is In very good
travelable shape, a little rough in the vicinity of Wagon Mound the Moon Motor Car company, Is
and Glorleta. Between Santa Fe and Kl l'aso, the road as a whole
a firm believer ln the value reis fair to good.
The tifying the car.
ln recovering stolen cars.
The two roads west from Los Lunas, ono via Gallup and the ceived from the daily reading of
these
nationas
is
Observance
of
of
work
thla
suggestions
scope
are about on a nar. om
other via Socorro and
Recently he Issued
wide as Buick distribution and any will expedite the work of locating features ln favor of one Sprlngervllle
and some of the other, but travel need newspapers.
Hi o rar and identifying
it when It. not hesitate going either way until the
that
the following bulBuhk owner,
instructions
which
winter
storms break,
First Report tho loss of a car is discovered.
Is usually about December 1st, after which period, travel can take letin be, placed on the factory bulthe southern route and avoid all snow.
board:
The east and west road from Amarillo and Hoswell to a letin can
not impress too strongly
"I
connection with the northern and southern highways are all very
upon all the members of this ornow
and
at
best
their
travelable
will
and
be
until
winter
the
.. i.
r
4.
Jtf
ganization the benefits to be destorms set In.
(. Si'.tf jy aw ...
rived from reading the dally newsQuite considerable new road work Is belnsr done nn tbooo
state roads and which at times require short rough., detours, but papers and the trade journals.
"When I find a young man who
by careful driving should not inconvenience any one.
Tho New Mexico Auto Club will always bulletin any definite has just started ln the automobile
roaa comwuunH ni ineir Headquarters
oftlee ' and are also business reading tho automobile
prepared to answer telegrams or letters from an portions of the sections of the daily newspapers
state.
und the trade Journals, I know at
once that he is doing everything
possible to keep accurately in
touch with the industry and that
A CHURCH ON
ho is really Interested ln the busi-

ROAD

and trade
newspapers
reading
journals.
"When an old employe stopT
reading the newspapers and tradu
Journals, no better evidence can
be presented to support the fact
that he is losing Interest ln his
work and slipping, because in mv
estimation the first signs of wavering interest ln a man's work is
when he ceases reading the automobile section of the dally news
paper and trade Journals. His actions saythat he hasn't the time
nor the inclination to keep himself
posted as to the happenings ln the
industry."

CO.'IDITIOliS
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Rubber Tire Friction.
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WHEELS

Never overload
underinflated
tires. Tho average sized tiro, properly Inflated nnd carrying a normal load, reaches a temperature of
140 degrees Fahrenheit just undr
the tread when run at 20 miles an
hour speed. At 25 miles an hour
tho temperature is raised to 155
degrees.

Cuuse of Overheating.
succeed.
If the engine shows too great a
that the big, tendency to overheat the radiator
successful dealers ln our organlza-- ' Is probably clogged and should be
tion are those who keep abreast cleaned out thoroughly with hot
of the times in their territory by water and washing soda.
ness and will eventually

I feel it is safe to say

j
Prest-O-Lit-

Does

e

TTERE'S a genuine
JL

jLiop-quaiu-

y,

trade-i- n

powcr-packe- d,

e

One of the most unique bodies
ever mounted on & Reo Speed
Wagon chassis Js that owned by
the Rev. B. B. Williams, who has
just returned to Rushford, N. y.,
with his "church on wheels" after
a trip to the Pacific coast and
back, according to reports received
by Mr. Brlttaln of the Paulln Motor company, local Reo distributors. It was on this trip west that

price of $23.50!

It's a

long - lived
Prest-O-Lit-

It Again!
Prest-O-Lit-

e,

backed by the Company
and our service. Come
get yours. Tell your
friends. $23.50 actually less than the 1917
price! Better battery.

Battery

for Fords, certain models
of Chevrolets,' Overlands,
Buicks and twenty-seve- n
other cars and trucks
to sell at the unheard of

DISTRIBUTORS.
West Silver.
Albuquerque, Jf. M.

3

Pull up where
yyu h this (ign.

BATTERY

Other Presl-Lites in correct

gift for trery
mait of car.

START Right with

JbeAt-O-JZte-

,

k

Automobile Painting
We have opened a new department at the
Fourth Street Garage. As an introductory
offer we will paint your car at prices 40
off regular charges. This offer is good for
30 days only. Our work is done by experts,
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Ford Prices for a First-Clas- s
Job
Roadsters . $18.00 Touring. . $22.00
Coupes. ... .$27.00 Sedans. ,.$30.00
.

Fourth St. Garage Paint Shop
404-40-

NORTH FOURTH ST.

Gusolino Connections.
Never use white lead or other
materials containing oil to stop a
leak in tho gasolin
connection.
The petrol will dissolve the oil,
thereby making the repair useless.

. ......
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Tlev. WillinmH.

This house on wheels contains
every convenience and Its equipment Is complete. All the cooking
is done on a gasoline Btove in the
rear of the truck. All of the heavy
baggage Is carried underneath,
and in this way a remarkably even
hnlnnre hnt hnnn mnlntolnnrl
curtain divides the truck into two
compartments. There are not only
chairs, bunks and carpets on the
floor, but there is eveij a good size
dresser and a large oil slovo in
addition to the gasoline stove.
According In Uev wiiitutYia
Speed Wagon was not only his
Hume, oui ne usea it extensively
in his religious work.
The body
was designed and built according
to specifications which he himself
drew up and he states that it has
come up to his expectations in every sense of the word.
In speaking of the trip from thu
Pacific coast Rev. Williams recalls
many Interesting Incidents.
The
accnunts of his experiences would
maice excellent fiction.
He has
traveled in practically every sta'i
and he says his Speed Wagon has
created unusual attention and favorable comment wherever he has
oeen.
A

U. S. FIGURES SHOW
AUTO'S POPULARITY

81,-1-

rVa. "2, V"U
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Mrs.

19 places where sediment
damages your engine
1. Cylinder walls
2. Pistons
3. Piston rings
A. Wristpins
5. Wristpin bearings
6. Crankshaft main bearings
7. Crankshaft

8. Connecting-ro-

d

9.

s

Connecting-rod-

13. Timing gears
16. Ignition driveshaft
'
bearings
17. Generator shaft
bearings
18. Oil circulating pump
19. Spark plugs ,

bearings

Valves
Valve seats
Valve cams
Camshaft bearings')
11 Camshaft
10.
11.
12.
1 3.

V
'

'

Sediment is reduced 86$) when Veedol is used. With Veedol in
your engine, costly replacements, bearing wear, valve troubles
are all held down to a minimum.

and let us
Drop in
of
Veedol.
grade
to-da- y

fill your crankcase

with the proper

Investigating the products we carry is a part of our service. Every
article must prove up to the highest standard.
Bond-DilloOrdinary oil
after use

n

ALBUQUERQUE,

Showing sediment formed
after 300 miles of running

N.

for

every

M.

fart ef any automobile,

truck or

traitor

Veedol Oil Is For Sale By the Following Dealer:
k
Co.,
421 W. Gold Ave.

McCollough-Bnlc-

Frank F. Trotter,

a

KIstlcr-OvcrMn-

211

408

N.

Fourth

American
219

N.

St.

Garage,

Fourth

St.
Butler Auto Co.,
424 W. Copper Ave.
Highland Tire & Rubber
123 8. Broadway.

Hoover Motor Co.,

Co.,

Fourth St.

Motor Co.,
Ave.
Qulckcl Auto Supply Co..
600 W. Central Ave.
White Garage,
123 N. Fourth St.
Morrow Auto Company, .
313 W. Silver Ave.
Auto Laundry A Garage,
424 N. Second St.
Mctcalf Auto Itcpair Shop,
107 8. 6th St.
'
Napoleono Bros.,
,
221 W. Copper Ave.
Co., Central Auto & Machine Works
S21 W. Central Ave.

110 W. Gold Ave..
Garcia & Giittlerrcz,
1C00 S. Third Bt.
Siinonson & Oiinlelson,
321 S. Second St.

South End Garage,
702 S. Second St.
Fourth Streo-- . Garage,

N.

mrm satisfied andj lit a ""i"
most wholesomu
amusement."

41$ W. Copper Ave.

I.aiiderbnugli

424 W. Gold

It

V.

Gilbert,

Moriarty. New Mexico,
. XV. Bond A Bro. Mercantile
Company,
Encino. New Mexico.
F. H. Wood,
Duran, New Mexico.
Mountalnalr Motor Co.,
Mountalnalr, New Mexico.
Steel's Garage,
Kstancia, New Mexico. '
Vaughn Auto Company,
"Vaughn, New Mexico.
White takes Company,
Stanley, New Mexico.
-

r

.
Because of )nmrrf
of the carburetor
nearly
of all the
motor vehicles (gasoline used by
'"CDm"
' .X.
plete combustion.

w,

Cords
Open

Evenings and Sundays
Reo
Service

FOR SALE OR TKADE
USED CARS

$450
ftZOO
(P 4

CA

Mt)U
tfOOCT

fbuO
(T-

-

no
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Fabrics

, We know Dayton Tires. We know that only the best of
materials and workmanship go into them, pure, live, new
e
cotton expert manufactur.
rubber, strong, tough,
the
best
machine work and the best hand work
ing, including
That's why we can back them up with a service that abso
lutely insures miles on your car.
Come in and hear the whole story of Dayton Tires and
.Dayton Service as we give it to you.
long-stapl-

Dodge
Touring
Buick Four Completely over
hauled, a real
fl?0?(T

Ford Koadstcr
excellent tires .
Ford Light Truck,

There's a ctrreS grade ef Veedol oil or grease)

UR service to you started when we picked out
Davton Tires. Wf wprp? spWtin rr the best nos,
sible tires for your car. When we bring them out
and put them on your car we are giving you tires
that will run farther, look better, give less trouble
and cost you less per mile of service than any other
tires made.
But our service doesn't stop then, because we
back Dayton Tires with our promise that they will
give you must give you the maximum of mileage and satisfaction.
"

t

Chalmers
Touring

Distributors

after me

1

bargain

Company

Vuid

.....,.,

ii.wm c

Qr

completely overhauled
Oldsmobile Six
(PETQEr
., . j)OZt)
Touring
Willys Knight
(PrOrT
Touring
Ot)Zt)
Reo Speed Wagon, completely
overhauled, excellent
Tires
thOOU
Oakland Sensible
(Pi OCT

'

Dayton Tubes are the smoothest, toughest;
thickest and longest lasting tubes we've ever
seen and they do hold air! . Ask us to let
you feel one.

,
.

;

(IEA

Six

....W'IaD

Touring

Maxwell
Touring .7
Reo Speed- -'

fl?OAA

tDuUU
(POET A

rter

......2)4011

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

.,..$240

. .
Touring
Ford Light
(POETA
Truck
Complete Stock of Used Tires
at very reasonable Prices
Also
Several Excellent Spot
Lights. .

DISTRIBUTORS

oZuU

MclNTOSH AUTO CO.
608 West Central

Phone

063.

Avenue.
i

Phone 1498.

124

.

A

T

Ads

For Best Results

ways managed to make it," slates

Published reports of
of Labor Davis show thatSecretary
in 106
of the cities of the United States
during 1920, there were built
accommodatloos for one or
two families, whiie during the
same neriod them
,.......
ed 93,121 private garages.
vvnen i read the report of Secretary Davia I was amazed," says
W. C. Hoover, of the Hoover Motor company.
"It means that the American Is
not to be confined within the four
. ,.
Walls Of f h A hnima C1CI1 .1
LMUUgn It
be a most elaborate mansion.
To
advancement.
"jr"s Bnnsreat
a
ori,
"Travel
car Is the means of travela that
. A La"'"y cn arrord. The man
nimseii
from his dally tasks,'c.io
bundle
.
. the
Into- tha rar
family
.
navel jar
or on a
,,,, de ovcr a wPl-en- d
uuimay ann go sack to work the
next dav full n
"cu nergy
and efficiency.

VT

journal want

Rev. Williams believes he estab
lished a record for economy ln automotive transportation. He states
that a distance of 3,700 miles was
covered at a total cost of $185.
This amount includes the total ex
penses for food, gas, oil, repairs
and all Incidentals in connection
with the trip.
The truck body Is 17 feet In
length and seven feet wide, the
height being six feet six Inches.
In spite of these unusual dimen
sions Rev. Williams states that
they have experienced practically
no difficulty with the exception of
one or two occasions. At one time
It was necessary to dig out a roadway beneath a railroad trestle In
order that the Speed Wagon could
pass Under. "Oftentimes we have
encountered vehicles on extremely
narrow roads and It seemed to he
a puzzle as to how we were ever
Another significant statement
going to get by, but we have al wnicn
Kev. Williams makes in
tho nart,,.
commenting o unnn
of his Speed Wagon Is v,uijiiaiii;c
to the ef- ieci xnai a total or 3.700 miles
took only 220 hours of traveling
time.

MORROW AUTO COMPANY
313-81-

m w

Jyfinnl

20, 1921.

South Third St.

-

Kov-u!be-

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

20, 1921.
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OPERA LOVERS IN MANY CITIES TO HEAR
CHICAGO SONGBIRDS IN RADIO CONCERTS

j

SU'OOI,

8

NOTES.

company of Denver, Colo., at 9ii;
This moans Wagon Mound will
soon have a beautiful new school
building.
Morris Vorenbcrg returned to
East Las Vegas Sunday evening
after spending the week-en- d
here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ri
Vorenbcrg.
Misses Lola and Lottie Dlllard
and Neil Bolt, all students in the
local high school, spent the past
week-en- d
with their parents, who
resido near Levy, N. M.'
Miss
Madeline Guy and her
brother, Harold Guy, motored to
aliton, N. M., Friday and made a
short visit with friends, returning
home Saturday.
The American Legion gave a
very enjoyable dance at the Arcade
hall Armistice night.
Music was
furnished by Mrs. IX. Buruess at
the piano and P. F. Martinez with
the drums.
Refreshments were
served during the evening to thi
throng of people In attendance
The receipts totaled $28.55.

WAGON MOUND

,i

Ui Street School.
It
N.
the North Fourth
Childrc- allied
street school represented the Arml-tlce
floats in the
in
their
nations
day parade. Eight ears were
entered, each grade representing
nnn rmtinn.
The eighth grade, of which Miss
Cecelia Murphy is teacher, repre
sented America. A car loanea Dy
the Hudson Essex company and
driven by J. K. Humphrey was
covered with red, white and blue
fringe. In it rode five little giria
and a diminutive Uncle Sam
dressed In the
The second car, representing
England, was draped with English
The first
flags and streamers.
grade pupils, whose teacher is Mrs.
was
which
in
the
ear,
Elliott, rede
driven
by James Woodworth.
Third In line was France, represented by the fifth and sixth grade
pupils, of which Miss Grace Winfrey is teacher. French flags and
Flanders poppies were the decorations used. Girls dressed as
French Red Cross nurses rode in
the car driven by E. J. Marchant.
Belgium waft represented by tho
third grade, of which Miss Barbara
Harris is teacher.
Tiny Belgian
car
girls rode in the
driven by M. R. .Tones. Italy was
represented by the seventh grade
and a part of the sixth, of which
Mrs. Brown is teacher. Mr. Ma-lodrove a car full of pretty Italian maidens. Japan was represented by eight small maids of Japan
from Miss Dorothy Bowman's priCharles Banghart
mary room.
drove the car loaned by Sheriff
Tony Ortiz. The fourth grade, of
is teacher, repwhich Miss Leon
resented Spain ' in a car decorated
with Spanish flags. County Agent
Lee Reynolds loaned his car for
this grade.
The credit of the school's showing in the parade Is largely due to
Miss Cecelia Murphy, principal,
whose idea it was to enter the cars
representing the allies. The teachers of the school have expressed
their thanks to those who helped
to decorate the floats, to those who
loaned their cars, and to E. I
Grose for the loan of a number of
large flags for decorations.

"'.fi8M

one-ha-
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flag-drap-
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CHILDREN'S SOCIETY TO
GIVE PROGRAM.
An Interesting program is to be
given by the Junior Mission band
of the Broadway Christian church
this afternoon at 2:45 o'clock In
the church. It is the custom of
this children's society to give two
"open sessions" during the year
who have attended
and grown-up- s
wouldn't think of missing one.
Tho officers of the society a're:
Fletcher Bowman, president; Helen Shartzer, vice president; llar-Jorl- e
and
secretary,
Hagaman,
Esther Horton, treasurer.
After the business meeting tho
following program will be given,
with Isabel Guy as leader:
1.
Hymn.
2.
Prayer.
3.
Responsive reading.
4.
"The Southern
Highlanders," Helen Shartzor.
6.
A Missionary Quiz, the superintendent. Mrs. Mize.
6.
The Yakima Mission, Carl
Lovett.
7.
Hymn.
8.
"The Damah Orphanage,"
Gwendolyn Edmunds.
9.
Reading, "Jimnflo In a Dime
Museum," Esther Horton.
10. Piano
Solo,
Mrs, Lillian
Rinehart.
11. Remarks, the minister, W.

A. Guy.

Play, "Visitors from Ellis Island." Cast of characters:
Uncle Sam
Cuyler Ferguson
Christianity. . .Miss Evelyn Brosye
Miss Liberty. Marthaloulse Horton
Antonio Moreto (from Italy)...
Donald McVay
Maria Moreto (from Italy)
Madeline Thomas
Bambino (from Italy)
Billy Knight
Lydia Varga (from Hungary) . . .
.' Nola Pitt
Maria Slavinskl (from Poland)
Helen Guy
Miriam Salatian (from Armenia)
Mary Kathryn Lyle
Children from China and Japan
Reba June Mersfelder, Gwendolyn Edmund, Clarice McSpallen.
American Children, members of
the Mission band Fletcher Bowman, Beryl Hayes, Ethel Pitt, W.
D. Gravett, Martha Kathryn Sack-et- t.

....

The children are supporting an
orphan, so an offering will be

taken.

O

Pale gray deerskin gloves are
the thing with the heavy topcoat.
These gloves are good looking and
very easy to slip on and off. Thov
are conspicuously stitched In mannish style all around the fingers
and at the seams, and come
In
gaunlet and
styles.
two-butt-

Two million quarts of milk are
consumed In New York City ev-

ery day.

Eugenlo Chavez, Jr., returned
last Saturday from Nowood, Wyo
where he had been working for
several months.
Mr. and Mrs. J, D. Langdon announce the arrival of a seven and
pound son at their home
Monday evening.
was
no celebration
Although
hold here Armistice day, all busiwere
ness houses and the schools
closed so that everyone might obIn the afterserve the holiday.
noon two fast basketball games,
which were witnessed by ft large
crowd of townspeople, were played
on the local court. The two teams
of high school girls played first,
the game being fast and interesting
all the way through. The final
score was 9 to 10 in favor of the
O. B. team. Then came the clash
between a selected team of town
boys and the high' school boys.
Although the town team was superior to the high school team In
size, the school boys far excelled
in team work and scientific playing. It was a speedy game all the
way through, but the town boys
were outclassed, the high school
boys being the final victors by a
score of 31 to 2. The splendid
manner In which both the boys'
and girls' teams played Is due entirely to the efficient training given them by their coach, Prof. W.
Fremont Osborne. Several match
games will be played In the near
future.
The Women's Auxiliary of the
U. B. church gave a musical tea at
the home of Mrs. C. L. Wensell
last Saturday afternoon for the
purpose of helping to reduce the
church debt. The first part of the
program consisted of operatic selections rendered on the phonograph. A short talk, on the development of the opera was given by
Mrs. C. R. Keyes. After a short
Intermission the following musical
program was rendered: Piano solo,
"Grand Valse," Mrs. Ray Burgess;
vocal solo, "By the Waters of
Mrs. E. B. Slfferd; violin
obligato and piano accompaniment
by Mrs. S. Taylor and Miss Myrtle
Howe; violin solo, "Tho Last Rosi
of Summer," Mrs. S. G. Taylor;
ladles' quartette, by Mesdames R.
Burgess, E. B. Sifferd, F. Crocker
and Miss Myrtle Howe. At the
close of an enjoyable afternoon refreshments were served to more
than forty guests.
Mrs. Emmett Allredge of East
Ias Vegas is spending the week
here visiting her father, S. A.
Turner.
Mrs. Hearn of Dawson, N. M.,
rame In last Thursday and will
spend the winter here with her
daughter, Mrs. J. Paltenghe, and
family.
At a meeting of the local hoard
of education Wednesday night the
$65,000 school bonds, which were
voled about a year and a half ago,
were sold to renwell-rhiliip- s
and

,

.

It
Mary Garden, ot right, "listening In" on radio phone while Miss Edith
Mason sings into the transmitter in first radio performance.
Arrangements are bains made to give "small time" cities near Chicago real "biff time" opera by means of the radio telephone. Manager
Mary Garden of the Chicago Opera company, working with a radio company, plans to transmit to wireless operators in five tates and the pablio
in nearby cltic every performance of the company. Miss Edith Mason,
shown above testing the radio arrangements, is one of Miss Garden's

stars.

CARLSBAD

pects to supply the Entire valley
with corn meal and will be the
means of the farmers getting a
much better price for their corn
crop.
The Women's club held its regular meeting at the club rooms on
Tuesday, with the following program: Birds and Flowers of New
Mexico, Mrs. T. E. Williams: John
f.
Singleton Copley, Mrs. H.
Christian; vocal solo, Miss Higgins;
ClarBook
Review.
Mrs,
Monthly
ence Bell;
Gilbert
Stuart, Mrs.
George Brantley.
A. E. Bruce, the Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance general agent for
New Mexico, has been in Carlsbad
for the past two weeks.

A marriage of especial interest
was that of Miss Dorothy Ryan
and Joe N. Livingston, on Saturday
evening at 8 o'clock at the Presbyterian manse. Ceremony was performed by Rev H. V. Lowry. Mr.
Livingston is president of tho National Bank of Carlsbad, and ha'S
large holdings in tho Liviiston
Cattle company. Mrs. Livingston
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
8. Ryan, a girl of much charm
and unusual beauty. They are at
the Crawford hotel for the present,
but after next week will reside in
the beautiful Livingston home In
Rio Vista.
Mrs. J. F. Joyce entertained
with an Informal tea at her home
on Canal street on Wednesday af
two recent
ternoon,
honoring
Workmen have begun excavatbrides, Mrs. Joe N. Livingston and ing for the basement ot the larpe
Mrs. Charles Montgomery,
and hotol to be erected by Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
New Charles Clay on the prop rty reRoberts,
Marguerite
Mexico's princess at the Cotton cently purchased from the Dr. J.
Palace In Waco.
Receiving with M. Shields estate. John D. Hughes,
.Mrs. Joyce besides
these, wore architect, is in charge ot the proMrs. J. W. Lamb and her house ject.
guest, Mra. Drake of Little Rock,
The annual Jemez Indian dance,
Ark.; Mrs. Will Parks of Hot In honor of the patron saint, San
Springs, Ark., Miss Eloise Lane, Diego, was held on the 12th and
Mrs. Monroe Christian of Houston, was largely attended.
Tex., and Mrs. Frank Andrews of
N. J. Strumquist of Albuquerque
Lamy, N. M. Presiding at the tea was in town last Wednesday on
table were Mrs. L. S. Ryan anil business In connection
with the
Mrs. S. I. Roberts. One hundred new Hotel Clay.
and twenty-fiv- e
called
Frank Archuleta and sister, Miss
from
guests
4 to 6 o'clock.
Celia, of La Jara, visited relatives
The local talent Japanese oper- here for a few days last week after
etta, which was so successfully attending the Indian dance at
given in Carlsbad last week, was Jemez.
John Wolklng, the Irrigation exrepeated In Hope on Friday night.
In addition to the members of the pert, came up last week to confer
Charles Clay on well matters.
cast, others attending the Hope with
Mrs. Q. W. Gulsleman, of Alburodeo celebration were Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Jackson, Dr. and Mrs. querque, is the guest of her daughW. F. Glaslcr, Mr. and Mrs. Allen ter, Mrs. E. M. Fenton, Jr.
Linus L. Shields has returned
Stewart, Mrs. John Barber,
Mrs.
Albuquerque, where he spent
Holley Benson, Misses Marguerite from
ten days on business.
Roberts, Laura and
Margaret
The new bridge across Salt river,
Breeding, Georgia Wallace, Messrs. Tom Wood, Dan Lowenbruck, near San Ysidro, is rapidly nearlnsr
Hayward Turlington, Will Miller, completion.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McKellar, loEugene Roberts and H. F. Chris- cal storekeepers,
were In Albutian.
several days last week.
querque
Mrs. O. W. Donlev was hostess
to the Wednesday Bridge club at
her home on Canal street.
The Church Service leatrue of
Grace Episcopal church held a so
cial meeting on Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. L. EFoster, on Bells, piles. Pimples, etc., quickly reween weignts.
Tea, with cake
lieved by
and cookies, were served.
A new industry for the Pacos
valley is a corn meal mill, which or your money back. C0o st druggists or
been Installed by Julian Smith
by mall poitpald.
on his Black River ranch. He ex IRE B01I.E.NE CO., Albuquerque, N. M.
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WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME TO THE VISITING
TEACHERS. COME IN AND HEAR SOME GOOD MUSIC.

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always
results
from faulty ingestion.
As a general rule, nil that Is needed is a
few doses of Chamberlain's T.nhleta
They will strengthen the stomach,
improve the digestion and trlve vnn
a good appetite. They also cause a
genuo movement of the bowels.
Barbers claim that their trade
is one of the best barometers of
general business conditions. When
times are bad. men let their hair
go much longer without attention.

It's Nerve
Force from
Nuxated Iron
that helps make STRONG, MAGNETIC FORCEFUL MEN, who make
their
pretence felt the
moment they enter a room.
g

NUXATED

IRON

contalm tho principal chemical constituent of active living nerv force In a
form which most nearly resembles that
In the bruin and nerve cells of man. Jt
also contains organlce Iron like the Iron
In your blood and like the Iron .In spinach, lentils and apples. Organic Iron enriches the blood and ptenty of rich red
blood means more nerve force, so that
Nuxated Iron
only feeds what mlRlit
be termed n rt If ielal nerve force to t he
nerve cells, but It stimulates the blood
to manufacture a greatly Increased sup
ply of new nerve force. If you are wank,
et a bottle of NuxnervmiR or
ated Iron today,
and If within two
weeks' time yuu do not fuel that it lias
increased your ntrvo force and mude
you foil betUr and stronger in every
way, yuur mniuy will bo refunded. Bold
by all driiRgists.

WHAT TO

LOOK

FOR

THANKSGIVING

Roast turkey is no more essential for a real Thanksgiving than good music. Omit
either and it is not quite a regular Thanksgiving. Nor is the savory smell of the
crisp, brown turkey more inviting than the Brunswick, especially if it be the natural tones of the Brunswick.
For Music makes for good cheer and happiness in
the home like sunshine on a cloudy day, it enters into every life, bringing gladness. Its ministering influence reaches every heart.
There are only a few days left in which to arrange for your Thanksgiving music.
We urge you to come in this week and see and hear this wonderful instrument
the twinfour motor, "Ultona" all record producer, and the new all wood amplifier three improvements in phonograaphs pronounced by many to be the
greatest in years, are responsible for the wonderful tone of the Brunswick.
You need only to hear or play one of these wonderful instruments to appreciate
its great superiority over the ordinary phonograph. We give a year to pay,

without interest.

YOU FURNISH THE TURKEY AND WE WILL FURNISH
THE MUSIC

THE ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC COMPANY
311

West Central

Phone 788

rr--

FREE TO THE TEACHEI

JEMEZ SPRINGS

CARBUNCLES

Page Five

FIVE SETS OF GORHAM STERLING

SPOONS TO BE GIVEN AWAY

SILVER

We want to know which of the five sets .of Gorham Sterling Silver the ladies of Albuquerque and New Mexico think the prettiest.
In order to find out we are going to ask you to come in and look at them then sign a ballot. This ballot with your name on it
will be deposited in a ballot box. On November 26, the day the voting closes they will be counted and the winners named in

order:

Every name will be placed in a box and Five Names drawn out. THE FIRST NAME DRAWN OUT WILL RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY
FREE-SET OF SIX SPOONS the design winning place No. 1. The second name gets free a set of No. 2. The third name a
set of No. 3. The fourth name a set of No. 4. The fifth name a set of No. 5. VOTING IS FREE.
A

Here are the five patterns to vote on. Come and see them on display in our store
Jenny Lind

HUD

This silver embodies the
same enduring qualities
of Sincerity and charmwhich
ing simplicity
distinguished the popular idol whose name
it happily bears.

King Albert

Lady Baltimore

Is a new
pattern
which has found the
motive for its desltrn
in the quaintly

table

silvt--

used by rorebcars
Colonol days.

Tho beauty
of this
design stands out as
prominent as does the
qualities of tho hero
for whom it is named.

r

in

Etruscan
One of the
popular patterns in Gorham
table silver-

GrayFinhh

ware stands with
the best products

rfjf

Georgian Period.
' The designers of

1

(OP

Wl

voiding the
coco, the fantas-

ro-

r3

tic end the ornate.
This new Gorham
pattern, modeled
upon these
attracts by
Itl classic simplicity and ii especially appropri
ate to lolomai

jjjj;

ii

atan-dar-

1

!

The Lansdowne
a pattern embody- ng the graceful eleg- -

gancles which iod!s- tingulshed the minor

and domestic

I
j
J
l

dining rooms.

111

I. O. O. F. Building

which, in England
at least were to curl- -

H

ously dominated by
the Brothers Adam.

r:

Mada la

M,

Sterling .Silver

only, and
itainprd with
th Trade
Mule: Uon.
Anchor sad

Ui

fli

Hj

Hi
M
M

U;
' UI

j

!

btcpiun
J Which is V nificarU of
II quality andin- -

h

tegrity in

j

M

if

dt-

-

ugnendcitfU'

Hi
LJ

l&ka)
II

J

ladies may send their vote by mall
RULES OF VOTING No proxies ; voter must be 18 years old, and vote in person.
name
and
their
address.
to
vote
and
desire
for
of
name
giving
signing
the
the
patterns they
by writing
Gorham Sterling Silver is as good as can be made and the woman who wins a set will have something to be proud of.
Out-of-to-

WILL NOT BE ASKED TO BUY
Voting closes November 26th, 6 p. m., and the drawing will take place same evening at, 8 o'clock'. The
public will be invited to the drawing.
m IT
aw
i

VOTE

.niininimni

YOU
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Central at Third
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Is Your Dining
Room Ready For

314 South Second

l
n!

HI

V.

George C. Scheer Furniture Company

K

arts

N.

Thanksgiving?

rj

the closing
years of the Eight- eenth Century, arts
during

nd Georgian

If not, we are splendidly prepared with complete stock to help you get it ready.
Our entire store abounds in helpful suggestions for ' making your home more
comfortable and more beautiful. Come in and inspect our display and note
the attractive prices at which we have all items marked.

j

I?

strongly impressed with puro
Greek and Roman
forms, invariably
.

tf

Sterling Silver
Tableware

of the Middle

that time were

Pattern

j
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TEACHER

S.

The teachers of the state are arriving for their
an-annual meet. Albuquerque welcomes every one
wants each to have a profitable and pleasant stay
in the city.
The Journal is more interested in the prosperity
of the teaching profession than in any other lino
of endeavor in the stale. To tho degree in whici
the standards and enthusiasm of this body of

servants can be elevated will the state prosper and develop.
people can come into its own
No
educated and
an
intelligent,
without
The children of today are the cltizeni
electorate.
should prompt us to
of tomorrow.
.uvi tv.
fenrhlnir Profession. The pres
ervation of what we have and tho achievement ot
inthat for which we hope is dependent upon the toof the citizenry of
telligence and
morrow.
more
Every concession which will make teaching
tho
If
made.
be
should
to
the
intelligent
enticing
ono by good salprofession can be made a crowded
aries and satisfactory conditions, those crowded out
will be the unfit nt the bottom. If we fail to meet
our conditions the dropping out will be among the
more fit at the top.
A teacher is not simply a person. There are
teachers and other teachers. Some are very good,
some fair, others almost valueless. These dsal, not
with things, but with lines. Every child is proTho
foundly impressed for life by his teachcrc.
can not be too good. The standards can not be too

.w

bNew Mexico has an appalling problem of educa-- 1
It should absorb tho attention of our most
intelligent, courageous and unselfish people.
Not only does Albuquerque profit commercially
contact
by the presence of the teachers, but their
with our people gives our citizens a nev Impulse
and interest in the vital problem of education.
tlon.

A
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A

RENT.

Nothing should be more apparent to the republican leaders than the necessity of clearing up the
state.
subjects of criticism against Its officials in the
We are speaking now of political expediency.
Repression of unfavorable comment and public agitation Is beyond tho possibilities. Any such effort
instantly Increases the dissatisfaction of tho people.
frv.
niihllmn nnrtv must take Into aCCOunt
the awakened Interest of people in public matters

for decency and economy in public
Is crowlnir from week to week. This
wave will swallow up the party unless it meets the
public demand for a thorough and honest investigation of the stewardship of its
The auditing department of any state should be
the great safeguard of the people. The man who
heads such a department should rise head and
shoulders above others In ability, Integrity and courcomage. He should be so adequately supplied with
petent help that he can keep abreast of what is going on in every department. He should be so above
political control that fear of his criticisms will bo
ever present In the minds of politicians who handle
public monies.
Such is not the case with the present traveling
auditor. He has not the help, necessary to do
of the work calling for him. Delay In audits
The people are not
Invites laxness and Irregularity.
satisfied with Mr. Whlttler and his work. He is
not regarded as competent, and he is not considered
free from political domination in his work.
Tho present law and supreme court decisions
d
of the public
which make him the sole
is an error which amounts to a crime against th
people. There are earmarks which indicate this law
to be the work of politicians to prevent Independent
The demand

ofimfnitrntlnn

office-holder-

s.

one-six- th

safe-guar-

audits.

(TSr

CVm

ANYBODY

Postmaster General Haya is circulating throughout the service a communication from a patron of
the Now York office commending an employe who
said "Thank you" in connection with the purchase
of a two-cestamp. The patron does not mention
whether he himself said "Thank you" when he received the stamp, but ho seems to have been overwhelmed by what should be a common act of
nt

courtesy.
the
A magazine writer recently characterized
city In the
metropolis as the "most
world." Perhaps he hnd Just returned to the city
of hustle from a trip to the lands across the sea,
where, as one has said, the people "take time to be
polite." Certainly the contrast between public man
ners in London and Paris and in New York has
been noted by many of our most patriotic citizens
after a brief stay abroad. The first not unpleasant
shock sustained by the Amorlcan visitor to London
is when he hears the omnibus conductor say "Thank
you" for each fare received. To be sure, from con
stant repetition and Its Inevltableness it comes to
have a rather perfunctory sound, but it Is pleasant
He is surprised, too, to note the sam J
nevertheless.
courtesy from the waiters in even the cheaper res'
tnurants and indeed from most persons who render
him a service. They seem to thank him for the
opportunity until, not to be outdone In. politeness,
he feels like responding "Don't mention it."
Of what use are these formal,
courtesies in a purely business transaction where
there is no obligation on either side, some may ask.
But these little acts of politeness do add a beauty
and flavor to the dullness of ordinary existence that
many persons welcome. However, courtesy should
A good deal of the rudeness on
not be
the part of those occupying positions where they
come in contact with the general publio may ba
morely paying it back in its own coin. Competition
to see which can be first in saying' "Thank you"
would remove many a cause of friction.

snai

Xttl'sZ

time-wasti-

r

flrvML

fv-c-
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Answer: The proper clearance
varies with different engines, but
usually ranges between four thousandths and eight thousandths of
an inch. The clearance should be
checked, of course, with tho valve
closed and tho tapp'et all tho way
down, a sheet of paper or a card
being used to test the clearance.
Question: A discarded battery
can be made to operate the starter
in a relatively short time by thes5
new battery dopes.
It will be
strong for a few days, and then
lose strength very quickly, rieaso
explain how these solutions work.
Answer: Some of the
battery "rejuvenators" do renew
the ability of a battery to start the
engine In a short time. However,
most of them operate by removing
the outer layer of lead sulphate
from the discharge plato and ex
posing a fresh surface of active
Tho material which
compounds.
Is taken off is forever lost and
the
life
of the battery is
naturally
greatly shortened. In recharcln
a battery with a current of elec
tricity, the way that is recom
mended by practically all battery
manufacturers, this lead sulphate
Is reconverted to active material
and Is retained for further work.
Avoid battery renewers if you
want to get the longest possible
life from your battery.
Question: How can a person fill

?v2fw

JT

one-side- d.

. "it
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The Ideal Luftch
Bread Is the most essential part of
any lunch. But our bread should
the mainstay of your little
daughter's lunch because you realize the wholesomeness. the pure-nos- s
and deliciousness that cm-binto make our bread.
This
realization should lead you to believe that sandwiches made of our
bread are idcaL
be

es

Pioneer Bakery
207 South

First Street

SIMPLE PRAYER BEST.
In these days when it is not uncommon to hear
minister praised because of his "beautiful prav- ers." by "beautiful" being meant ornatcnes. of
.......
pnraseoiogy, n i m.m.iK u.m w.c.,
!
"'
gyman has seen m to aec.are
ar
j like that taught by the Founder of Christianity,
best.
j
Prayers hardly are a fit subject for stjdled onuwu
tuo
uvi,
cuine
irum
lory, inose inai
inucntlv are marked by- unconscious eloquence. But
it is contrary to the spirit of Christianity that one
should compose supplications to the Almighty with
regard rather to what men will think of them than
to how the Dlety will view them. And It is to be
feared that It is the effect on the congregation
rather than the effect on God which Is In the minds
of the authors of some of these elaborate prayers
against which we are warned. Moreover, the effect
of such prayers on tho congregation is likely to be
other than what the minister intended; for the
very complexity of the language may divert the
listeners' thoughts from God to the orator,
Christians have been counselled by the Supreme
Authority on such matters not to pray ostentatiously, as the hypocrites do, "that ther may be seen
of men," but to address God in the simple, earnest
way in which a child would present a plea to his
father. And it would seem that that advice was
Intended to apply to public prayers aa welj as to
those spoken in the secrecy of the closet.
j

";

i

VERSE OF TODAY

nmmziz-- -

j

RIPPLING RHYMES
it
By

WAIT

SIGNS OP WINTER.
The trees stand naked in the
woods, their leaves beneath them
lying, and to the warmer neighborhoods tho honking geese are
flying. And I must quit my book
and lyre and occupations swoeter,
and dig up miles of rusty wire, and
wrestle with a heater. The skios
are gloomy overhead, with swarthy
clouds careering and all the goose-bon- e
seers have said that stormy
days are nearlng. 1 wish the summer days were back, the sunny
days and pleasing, for I must go
and bank the shack, to keep the
spuds from freezing. And I must
take some liquid glue and splice
the roof together; oh, there arc

i

MASON.

LITTLE

BENNY5

many things to do before the wintry weather. Tho frost falls white,
the cold winds rant, and I am most
dejected; for everything reminds
my aunt of something I've neglected. "Now, go you forth," she
cries, "with haste, ere snow Is falling thickly; the cabbageheads will
go to waste, unless they're garnered quickly. You haven't brought
the popcorn In, the pumpkin vines
are wilting, and you continue, with
a grin, your everlasting lilting."
And now I take my slender roil
I've been so long In earning, and
buy about a peck of coal to keep
the home fires burning. The
balmy days are gone and losr.
stilled is the woodland chorus; oh,
winter, winter, you're a frost, and
you are all before us!

THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Extre! Latest Feud News! Maud
Jonsln and her Httlo sister Dottle
got took auto riding by their uncl
last Satldday. and Maud Jonsln
made him go past tho Huntses
house 4 times blowing his horn
wile Sid Hunt and his little brother
Bert was setting on the frunt steps,
thus making the Jonsins ahed this
week in the big feud between tho
Hunts and the Jonsins.
Theatrical Notes. A meeting was
In Puds SlmklnseB back yard
Habit of Thankfulness." Choir an- hold
Wensday about getting up i
them: "Praise- Waiteth for Thee" last
minstril show but the meeting
(Adams).
without enythlng hap6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor broak up
pening on account of everybody
meeting. Topic: "The Goodness of wanting
to be the 2 end men.
God." Leade, Douglas Leftwich.
7:30 p. m. Evening
worship.
POEM
TO A DRIZZLE.
Annual thanks offering meeting in
Martin.
charge of Women's Missionary so- Now lookBy a Skinny
heer, little drizzle,
ciety) Solo, "Grateful, o Lord, Am You bin coming
down all day,
Mrs.
I" (Romagardner),
Karl You alnt
ixactly raining
Noneman.
But meenwhile us fellows cant
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall. So ifplay,
you cant rain wy stop intlroly
1300 North Fourth street.
Because wats the use of drizzlinj
Sunday school and Bible class at
that
way?
9:45 a. m.
11
a. m. Worship meetln.i.
Fashions.'
Swetters are coming
Tom Car7:30 p.
Into stile agen, amung the fellows
roll will speak on "Tho Course of
wearing them lately being Benny
Time," illustrated by chart.
Potts, Sid Hunt, Lcroy Shooster
and Sam Cross. The colors run
Broadway Christian Church.
and Gold avenue. from red to green and others.
Broadway
Things You Awt to Know. You
ResiWillard A. Guy, minister.
tell a horses age by its teeth
dence. 116 South Walter street. can
if
the horse is willing. The werld
Phone 1649-was made in 6 days but not with
every all the
meetings
Evangellstlo
modern improvements.
night this week.
Riddle: Wy are apples round?
9:45 a. m. Worship.
Answer:
10:15 a. m. Bible study.
10:45 a. m. Children's chorus
7:30 p. m.
and story.
Evening service.
Sermon: "Thanksgiving at Home."
11:15 a. m. Lord's Supper.
11:30 a. m. Special music and Anthem: "I Will Give Thanks"
sermon.
(Ashford).
Offertory: "The Re6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting cessional," Ladies' choir.
and training class.
First Congregational Church.
7:80 p. m. Evangelistic
Coal avenue and South Broadway. Haroni S. Davidson, minister.
tnimnnucl Evan. Lutheran Chnrch. Residence, 62C South Walter street.
Church school at 10 a. m.
Gold avenue and Arno street.
Carl Schmld. pastor.
Residence, H. Griffith In charge.
200 South Arno street.
Sunday school orchestra meets
at 9:30 a. m. for rehearsal.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Services in the German language
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
at 9:45 and in English at 11 a. m. Miss Jordan, field secretary of the
Sermon topic: "The Nobleman's Congregational Educational socieReturn."
ty will speak. Choir anthem: "O
services will be Taste and See" (Nevin).
Thanksgiving
Christian Endeavor meeting at
held in the mornln.r at 10 o'clock
(Gorman), and in the evening at 6:30 p. m. Subject: "The Good
of God."
ness
7:30 o'clock (English).
Leader, Miss
Severns.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
Los Grlegos.
Evening service at 7:80 o'clock.
Eulallo Yrene,
Subject of sermon: "You Can't
pastor.
3 p. m.
Service.
Keep What You Don't Give Away."
Special music.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
Meets at Moose hall, 114 North
Preshyterlnn Church.
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
Third street (Herald building).
A.
H.
W.
J.
Croper end C. R. McKean.
Clutter, castor. Parsonage.
210 South Sixth St. Phone 257-- J.
pastors.
9:45 a. m. Sundny school. E. B.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
10:50 a. m. Worship and ser- Crlsty. superintendent.
11
a. m.
Morning
mon.
worship.
Lib7 p. m.
Song service with ser- Sermon subject: "Christian
erty." Solo: "O Lord, Remember
mon at Barelas.
Miss
Me" (Roma),
Wolklng. Anthem: "O Lord and Master of Us
Church of Christ.
All" (Caeme).
216 North Arno street.
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
10 a. m.
Bible school.
11 a. m.
Leader, Irma Wolklng.
Preaching and
7:45 p. tn.
Evening service
Sermon subject: "Modern Idols."
First Methodist Episcopal Church. Anthem: "Now the Dny Is Over."
Corner Third and Lead avenue. (Nelson).
MidRev. F. E. McGuIre, pastor. D. A.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.
Porterfleld.
Sunday School Supt. week prayer meeting.
Mrs.
Miss Bessie Way, deaconess.
IC8Hndrnpy.
Ralph Smith, musical director.
When you feel blue and that
9:46 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m.
Service with sermon. everything goes wrong, take a dose
"Where I Am and Whonjl Serve." of Chamberlain's Tablets.
They
Anthem: "Praise the Lord, O My will cleanse and Invigorate your
Soul" (Watson). Offertory: "Tho stomach, regulate your liver and
bowels and make you feel that this
Lord Is My Shepherd" (Shelly).
6:30 p. ni.
pwortli league. old world is a good place to live in,

"Get'di
?7r

in

-

THE SPIRIT OF THE LEAVES.

Sunday Church Services

d
In the west
Behind tho dun hill's crest,
And the sound of a voice that grieves
(Spirit of Fallen Leaves!)
Fobbing sobbing away
The ashen hours of day.

Lemon-gol-

(Church announcemer.ts must be
Journal office by noon on
Friday).

In the

Immaculate Conception Church.
(Jesuit In tlicrs.)
North Sixth street.

"Will it ever come

After

Joy-li- lt

again
rising clear-Y- outh

Sodality mass,

Yea, for you know (and I)
Of the divinity
Of a sweep of mild May sky
Over us wide and high,
And a voice that laughs not grieves
Spirit of Opening Leaves!
Clinton Scollard in New York Herald.

time-honor-

7

ft. m.

Children's mass, 8:30 a. m.
High mass and sermon 10 a.m.
by Rev. H. Spalding, S. J.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

and the Jocund year?
(Hark, how she grieves and grieves,
Spirit of Fallen Leaves!)

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

First Baptist Church.
and Lead avenue.
Broadway
Thomas F. Harvey, pastor. Phone
1918-Residence, 1420 East
Gold avenue.

Bible school at 9:45 a. m.
Rally.
Morning service at 11 a. m.
Evening service wllh sermon.

Central Avenue Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street.
Hlgbee, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
J. E. Major, superintendent.
11
a. m.
Morning service.
6:30 p. m. Young people's devotional service. Miss Winnie Baldwin, president.
7:30 p. m. Preaching service.
Special music under the direction of Mrs. E. L. Bradford.
C. C.

0.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

under-secreta-

tank on a car
& ANSWERS the vacuum feed
QUESTIONS
when it has failed to refli.?
Answer: Some cars have a
ABOUT YOUR AUTOMOBILE
vacuum pump on the dash for this
When a pump is not
d
en purpose.
Question: In a
provided, close the throttle, chok
tho
when
Is
trouble
tho
gine, what
the carburetor and turn the engino
engine is overheated and the radi over a few revolutions with the
ator remains com?
starter. If this does not fill the
Answer: This Indicates a stop- tank, sediment or dirt may have
page in the water connections be- lodged on the air Inlet and prevent
tween tho engine and radiator, or it from closing.
a broken pump. The pump shaft
Is usually made In two pieces, held
Rrwnre of n Persistent Cold.
When a cold hangs on week
together by a pin, so that If the
pump Is obstructed that pin will after week or when you contract a
shear off, thus preventing th'.' fresh cold before you are over the
blades of the pump from being first one, there is great danger of
Failure of the pump some germ i..sease getting a start
damaged.
may be due to this pin having in your system. The average consheered off. If the water circu- sumptive will tell you that "I had
lating system appears to bo all a hard cold last winter that was
right, the trouble may be caused followed by a bad cough that I
have not been able to get rid of," or
by the fan belt slipping.
to that effect. Why
Question: What is the proper something
clearance between the valve stem tako tho chances of such a result
when
Chamberlain's
Cough Rem
and the valve tappets when th:i
valves have been replaced after eily. famous for Its cures of bac
colds may be had for a trifle?
grinding?
water-coole-

"THANK YOU."

Governor Mechem is not a party to any of thU,
But the duty Is on him as chief
state to find a "way to cjrrect it for
the people. Inertia can make him a party to it by
sufferance. The people will charge all this up to
That party should show
republican administration.
the people that It has the capacity to clean its own
AND STILL GOING STRONG.
house. This is the way into the confidence of the
Edison usually gets the credit, but the first talkpublic.
ing machine was manufactured In the Garden of
Eden. Knoxville Journal.
ENDING EASY MONEY.
ITS THE OLD HUMAN INTEREST.
,,
It Is curious how quiet we are when a milllon-..in.new
national
o v,nntui
the
One of the reforms proposed by
anil how excited we aro
budget system, endorsed by the chairman of the when one endows a chorus girl. Columbia Record.
house appropriations committee, would root out on
EVERY' LITTLE COUNTS.
laxities in federal finance.
of the
The government has cut expenses some
Is
of
custom
This
the
authorizing
that has grown up
Splendid. That makes nearly a dollar for
continuing or permanent appropriations for certain each of us. St. Paul Pioneer Press.
purposes, bureaus or departments. They usually
covered fixed activities, such as the continuance of
programs carried on from year to year until completed.
THE TRIUMPH OF THE COMMON MAN.
Originally urged by administrative officials in
the fear that congressional failure to appropriate
(From the London Graphic.)
each year might halt tho work, they have been exThe historic visit of General, Pershing to lay the
panded to a custom that meant the appropriation Congressional
Medal of Honor on the tomb of tho
of certain sums almost without investigation, Just Hnknown Warrior in Westminster Abbey, coincidof the unemployas a matter of routine.
ing as it did with the poignancy us
that the great
This species of "easy money" Invited abuse, ment problem, serves to remind
war
in history, meant the
other
Chairman war, more than any
careless spending and extraagance.
his right to
of
man
common
and
of the
Madden and Mr. Dawes hf.ve concluded to stop the triumph
live. That is the most Ironic feature of the war,
was to trampractice. Hereafter each department will have to for the whole purpose of Itsabegetters
mere fraction among
common man into
carry all its expenditures where they can be re- ple the battalions
nation out
little
blot
the
to
and
viewed and investigated annually and must be be- massed
existence.
of
fore the appropriations are authorized.
Exactly the reverse has taken place, for today
Tho assurance of this annual overhauling will it Is the poorest, the most unknown men, in the
who are absorbing the
check any tendency to waste and demand that tho persons of the unemployed,
attention of statesmen, while the presence of the
need be expressly proved.
Sinn Fein ambassadors at Downing street stands for
the triumph of clamant nationality, however much
we may deplore it.
IMMIGRANTS' COMPLAINTS.
How different It all was at Nelson's death, which
are recalling today. So far from remembering
we
of
view
the
in
comes
as
a
somewhat
shock,
It
all the men In hi fleet at Trafalgar; it would be
heretoto
it
in
fact that little has been said
regard
difficult to recall the names of alt the crew on
we know,
fore In this country, to find the British house of board the Victory when he died. Hardy
and some of his captains, but what of the ratings?
commons discussing with bitterness the complaint
The
of course. Is that the common man has
of British subjects that they have been subjected madetruth,
up his mind that if he Is to be commandeered
at
officials
American
'to hardship and indignity by
lor war the community must pay for it, if only in
superman who
Ellis Island on attempting to gain admission to the memory of him; for while itis was the
was to rule the world, it
the Unknown Soldier
United States. Cecil Harmsworth,
The Unknown
who has touched our Imagination.
of foreign affairs, speaking of tho matter in parlia- Warrior lies in the Abbey and in the Pantheon, bereaccounts
of those
in
declared
while
memory
the
the
sides
that
ment,
Napoleon himself,
distressing
ceived of the conditions under which British sub- who were known are graven In imperishable stone
on every country road, in every sort of sanctuary
jects had been compelled to 11 e at the Immigra- from Land's End to John o' Groat's. The practical
tion, station were based on truth the strongest com- - bearing on actual politics is
wo feel certain.
executive of the

THE FIRST ROUND WITH THE PHILISTINE GIANT

plaints to the United States government would ba
justified.
This Is a serious matter and one to which ths
federal authorities should at once give their attention If the complaints are unfounded they should
be disproved without further delay. If It Is true
that immigrants have been ill treated and forced to
remain for some time amid filthy surroundings, as
charged, there should be a prompt remedying of
the situation. It is just such Incidents as these that
frequently cause HI feeling to develop between

John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
Phone 1272-Holy communion at 7 a. m.
Sunday rchool at 9:45 a. m.
Holy communion and Bermon at
11 a. m.
Vespers at i:S0 p. m.
Dean Zlegler will preach at the
11 o'clock service.

St- -

Nazarcne

Church.

Forrester and Slate avenue. L
L. Gaines, pastor, 905 West Fruit
avenue.
Sunday

school

at

9:45 a. m.

Preaching 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Y. P. S. at 6.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at

7 P.

m.

Christian Science Society.

Woman's
Club building, 618
West Gold avenue.
services
at 11 a. m.
Sunday
Wednesday testimonial meeting.
S p. m.
Sunday school for all up to 20
years, 9:46 a. m.
The reading room In Room 9
Mellni building, 4124 West Central
avenue, Is open dally except Sundays from 2:30 to 6:30 p. m.
Biblo Stmlcnt.
The I. B. S. A. will meet at
Moose hall as follows:
S p. m.; 7.:45 p. m.; Wednesday.
7:45 p. m. Prayer and praise
service; Friday, 7:45 p. m.

Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.

St.

Arthur M. Knudsen. pastor.
9:45 a. m.
Sundny school.
A. W. Kraemcr, superintendent.
11 a. m.
Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor on "The

Runabout
$325 F.O.B.Ditntt

'PHE Ford runabout is justwhat its rima
implies it's a regular
There is no other car that will
"get-about-

."

take you
there and back again, quicker, safer and
more economically.
It's the car for the man of action the
farmer, the merchant, the doctor, the
contractor, the collector the car that is
useful every day of the year.
Low in the cost of maintenance, with all
of the sturdy strength, dependability and
reliability for which Ford cars are noted.'

s.

i

On account of the unusual demand we urge that
your orders be placed ao esrly as por,r-;h!c-

Quickel Auto &750Supply Co.

Phono
Sixth Street and Centrnl Aveniie
Authorized Ford Kales and Service Station,
N.' L
BIXEN AUTO COMPANY, BELEX.

;

Lo-re-

FREE

CREDITS

COUPON

Good for 100 Credits in
The Albuquerque Journal

SALESMANSHIP

CLUB

100
Credits
I HEREB7 CAST
'

Miss,

100

FREE CREDITS FOR

Mr. or Mrs

Address

Dist. No

This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of tho
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Morning Journal, will count as 100 FRE13
CREDITS. It does not cost anything to cast these Coupons
tor your favorite candidate, and you are not restricted In any
sense In voting them. Get all you can and send them In
they all count.
'

Tills coupon must be polled before 9 p, in., Tuesday, Not. 22.

1
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:
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opera house on the 6th of December. Their prize list is better than
ever and preparations are under
way for a bigger and better affair
than ever before.
A card party was given Saturday
afternoon at the opera house in
connection with the bazaar. About
one hundred ladies were present
to play five hundred and bridge.
Mrs. Manzannres, Mrs. Joso Baca,
Mrs. S. A. Clements and Mrs. Col
bert C. Root had charge of the affair. They were assisted by twenty
ladles, who acted as hostesses, and
a number of young girls who assisted. During the afternoon Mrs.
Katie Stapp played, aw did Mrs.
iuutr, while FhUlp Delgado sang
accompanied by Mrs. Root, The
affair was most enjoyable.
Miss Helen Kelly has returned
from' Kansas City, where she went
to attend the festivities of the American Legion.
Manuel Henriquez and Perry
Eariekson
have returned from

Las Vegas

a full restoration of sight to one
He returned last week very
mucn improved in general health
The cemetery on the east side
has been greatly improved by be
ing put under a neat woven wlra
fence.
The large Cathollo church on
Date street is not yet completed
but will be a handsome and commodious structure when finished.
Among the buildings now in
course of construction in town are
Snyder's new bungalow on l'etain
street and on adjoining lots his
large garage building with a sec
ond story for public hall uses; the
residence of L. A. Armijo on tho
corner of Date and Ninth; Sam N
Matson's residence on West Sev
y
enth street; the
cement
block business houses of Frank
T. Baca and B. Jones on Main
street; rooming house of Pink
Davis on East Main street, and the
rooming house of E. Bacchus on
in

eye.

Tuesday evening the Woman'
club of the city gave a brilliant
reception for the teachers of tha
schools of Greater Las Vegas. The
affair was held in the home of the
Elks' club. Members of the Elks,
the Rotary, the Kiwanis and the
Commercial club were invited to
The reception was held
attend.
in the lower hall and first floor
of the home, while later during
the evening the guests were taken
to the second floor where a dance
was in progress for those desiring
to trip the light fantastic.
The Kiwanis club held its week
Most of
ly luncheon Wednesday.
the members of the club wera
The
attendance
present.
prize giv
en by Henry Blattman was won by
David itosenwam; a box of cigars.
Dr. Tracy and Cecil McGlynn entertained the men during thn hour thrlr hunting trip near Fort Sum- Petain street.
The village trustees recently
...
., .1
!
V,
Lilts IUUICO UL ner.
uaMuii Burn I.uy 4La
They were gone for several passed an ordinance ordering
all
the Immaculate Conception church weeks.
obstructions
removed from the
E. Rosenwald and Son of this
during the past week proved to be
streets, alleys and parks before
a big success, socially and finan- city showed their appreciation of January
1. The occupants of lots
cially. Each evening an entertain- the splendid work of the firemen on West Main street
entered into
ment was given after which danc- of both the east sjde and the west an
the north side with
agreement,
ing was enjoyed till shortly after side during the fire which recently the south side, at the time of th-13 o'clock. Mrs. C. Nolan was gencompletely destroyed their waresurvey, providing that
eral chairman of the bazaar, while house and threatened the main government
the occupants on the south aide
a number of ladles of the parish building by presenting both de- move
to give 60 feet for street
back
church were assistants.
Pretty partments with a check for $100
and the occupants of the
booths were handled by the ladies each. The gift was most accepta- purposes
north remain unmoved but to nav
and many lovely Christmas pres. ble to the departments as thev are the
proportionate part of expenses
ents were bought then, Spanish
or moving back. Some delay in
dishes served in the refreshment
Dr. p. H. Crail has been named
has been caused by certain
moving
booth during each evening were a a member of the board of director
or this agreementdelight to thOBe more familiar with or tne Mutual improvement com parts
the dishes, while home-mad- e
can- pany to take the place of the late
,Benat9r Bursum, a few days ago,
.telographed Mrs. Nora Keithly that
dy, sandwiches, cakes, coffee and R. J. Taupert.
W. G. Rives and Miss 'Alteon ouw nan nueii appointed postmasso on pleased the others.
Among
those who so delightfully enter- Laird returned to their homes in ter for this place.
Dr. Steele, county health officer,
tained the audiences each evening Raton.
They had been here to
were Mrs. Frank Strass, Nelle Par-nel- l, attend the funeral of Mr. R. J. lately notified some of tho residents of the town to remove from
Ida Harper, Charles Shank, Taupert.
Mrs. Charles .T. T)ov hn ntnn
their premises somo of the nuiMrs. Stuart Seelye, Cecil Ii. McGlynn, Luella Condon, the little from Denver, where she wns vlai. sances of which thrlr neighbors
had
been complaining.
ner
Groth girls, G. H. Kanady, Leslie ing
mother,
Miss Laura Crawford, who tea e
i man,
Dr. Henry, the Normal
Notices were posted asking for
chorus, Mrs. Colbert C. Hoot. All seiiousiy injured in the auto accl- - bids on furnishing a suitable
of these people appeared in solo dent in which Lloyd Cooko was bulI(Hng for postoffice uses here,
or chorus work, dancing and in killed, is improving slowly.
but it is believed that no bids
W. II. Day. interstato Rerrrtnrv placed for consideration hv thiwe'e
strumental.
The bazaar was given
i.
Lu
m.
ror
v.
'"
new
was
.,
raise
Here dur- partment.
An
money
the
office
neip
tochool houso being built by th'- - ,n tho Past week to make ar-- ! room, adapted to the needs of the
t.'atholics.
lungi'monts tor tne New Mexico poatorfice, in a central part of the
older boys conference to be town, was asked for, with no
I Mrs. C. S. Losoy entertained the annualhere
soon.
Mr. Day's head- - sponses.
of- This is a third-clas- s
members of her bridge club Satur-a- y
is in El Pnsn
quarters
ficc, and is a distributing point for
afternoon. An extra table was
Word has been received In the routes to ias aiomns, caballo and
nvited in compliment to Mrs. Bell
of the marriage of Mrs. Anna Arrey, and to Cuchlllo. Falrvlew
lacharach, who Is to leavo soon city
Simison
to L. J. Pauley of Missou- and Chloride.
'or Arizona, where she will make
la, Mont. Mrs. Pauley was a faSome excitement in town war
isr home,
Mrs, W. G. Haydon was hostess vorite dance player here several caused by the dlscoverv of nlno.cr
fields near the. Cornelius
gold
Friday afternoon to a number of jenia UKO
........ v.
" ir ijev n nnn HnphaH
ier frionds.
The afternoon was
."vii, naj- - muni, nuw hid property or It '
l0 B0
pent In playing bridge. '
pankey, about forty miles nor'h
A number of the teachers of tho
t0 at" west of townhiJ K. S
Ma"y PeP'e
of C. affair.
out from here to loca'e claim
formal and the city schools left tend tho
W A. Henley and sons hnv been
Saturday and soveral left today
'or Albuquerque, where they wiil
working for quite a long time In
attend the teachors' association
that vicinity. Gold may be panned
in almost any
convention which will be held
place tn that part
there for three days.
ot mo ean Mateo mountains pass
Mr. and Mrs. John McNiernev
ing from the cast side aoros
The recent election on the
will leave next Wednesday for
throueh tn the we
t
.1,1.
Santa Fe, where Mr. McNierney tlon of establishing
the couny fans;, it is sold, but nothing fur- r
nas
neen
will be initiated In the fourth de
run:
in
lm
ounuui
Doro resulted
discovered,
Mrs ''an Bnrta. of he Hills
gree of the Knights of Columbus. in favor of such establishing thi
George Herman, Bill McNiernev. school. The vote stood 6S6 for bor public school, hii lately
d
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Acton, Will
261 against, a total of 816 changed
with Gc0rg.
votes
cast.
Clifford
Car-VlThe total in this elec- Latham, principal of th" Las raTrainer,
Trainer, Mr.
and C. C. Roberts are nratin? tion Is small compared with the lmas public school. Each are
those who will go to Santa Fp dur- total for governor last year, which now busy in their new positions
The Animas game refuge,
ing the week for the exemplifica- was 1,313, or with the vote for con- tion of the fourth degree work of
which was 1,631.
"est tit town, is now posted and all
The many friends of Hilmer K, hunting therein Is prohibited.
the Knights of Columbus.
The firemen of East Los Vegas
are glad to welcome him low.portors of tho forest servien
are planning for their big annual hack from under a specialists warn the hunter to keen off. Our
masque dance to be held in tho caro and treatment, which resulted citizens are gla-- that efforts are j
1

two-stor-

!

f

being made to preserve the wild
animals.
John Oralicr, Who owns a string
of hotels in tho northern part o
the state and in southern Colorado,
will begin the erection of a hot'1
building here, on the corner of
Foch and McAdoo streets, where
he has two lots.
Jose Garcia, one of tho substantial citizens of St. Johns, Ariz.,
and his sister, Mrs. M. Duran, with
her son, Fred Duran, and his wife,
spent several weeks here for the
benefit of the two ladies' health.
They left last week for visits witn
relatives in San Marcial, Socorro,
Magdalena, Albuquerque and GalIn
lup before returning home.
this part of the country, while n
young man, Mr. Garcia, known to
his many friends as "Ohlmayo,"
learned tho livestock business.
A, F, WItzel, of the Hot Springs
bottling works, Is now In El Paso
attending to some business matters.
Mrs. Witzel accompanied
him on tho trip.
Four bath houses are now operating here, giving a variety of
baths so that tho afflicted may
have a choice of bath or the
case,
Some one has suggested that the
town needs better school buildings,
better roads leading into it, end
better methods of advertising tho
cures which these waters are enp- able of effecting. These are anions
the things needed, doubtless, and
they will he oacured Bhortly an
business over the country proceeds
to normal ones more.
The rivalry between Hot Springs
and Hillsboro, over stato highway
construction, has been turnod into
healthful
work, to se
cure for both towns all that can
be obtained at the present time
for the good of both. At a picnic
recently hold at the mouth of Animas creek with tbo Hlo Grande a
working program was determined
upon whereby everybody could
work for the cemmon good. And
the recent vis!'; of Governor
to this vicinity resulted in
help toward sound
work.
Mo-che-

ta

j

r..

Ca l,lrrp,0t

HOT SPRINGS

mi.

north-gressma- n,

Tel-Jam-
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STATE COLLEGE
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Pajra Seven
Mr( McGlynn, Felipe Pelgado and
The weekly
Charles E. Shank.
chapels are proving especially invaluable
under Presteresting and
ident Wagner's plan of prepared
programs on. each occasion.
Miss Alleyene Crawford withdrew from school and left for her
home in Oklahoma last Thursday,
called home by the illness of her
father. Miss Crawford was one
of Normal's most popular senior.
Misses Irene Gage and Billlo
victims of the recent accident at Romeroville crossing, are
sufficiently recovered to be up and
MIsa Laura Crawford is
about.
now out of danger, but Is still In
St. Anthony's and Is suffering

Normal University

were
constitution and
aaopted.
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs. E
E. Thaxton was hostess to the P.
.
D. T. club at her npart
mont In the Seaburb.
Twenty
memtiors were present and a social
few hours were enjoyed. Refreshments were served. Those present
were Mrs. Raymond F. Gill. Mrs.
Frances Love, Mrs. L. C. Eaton
Mrs. D. K. Sadler, Mrs. William
ane, Mrs. F. L. LbNoub. Mrs
Herman Faubcr, Mrs. W. L. Coates,
ivirs. uaymond Davis and Mrs.
Alex Cloland.
Miss Mildred Oxley, a brido of
tho future, was the Inspiration of
a dinner party Tuesday evening as
uio nost or Mrs. M, H. Stowe. The
table decorations were of pink
roses and sliver. Tho Invited guest.!
wero Mesdames John Bovle. T s
Taylor. C. M. Bayne, Charles Ox- it. Hozard, D. G. Dwyer,
iey, w.
.
my
u. Kastler. J. II.
iianer,
Callahan and j.C. B. Elliott, the
guest of honor, Miss Oxley, and
Misses Brett. Kennedy, Dwycr,
Strelcher, Thomas. Shuler, French
Litterel and Elgler.
Merritt Hendry returned
from Red Rlvor to spend Sunday
a few
days In the city. Ho has been attending to his mining interests
there for the past five months and
reports that the camp Is In a verv
flourishing condition, with every
Important mine active or preparing for development.
"The Goose Creek Line" Is the
title of a play that will bo put on
December g by the local Rebekahs
as a benefit to the children's home
In Roswell. Tho plav will he nre- sented In Odd Fellows hall. No
aamission win be charged but vol
untnry contributions will be nc
cepted,
A

by-la-

(las Vegas.)
Two
additions
have recently
been made to tho Normal faculty.
Miss Mary R, Tobey of Pueblo,
Colo., has taken over the work of
Miss May Kees in the training
school, while Miss ltees is now
teaching Spanish during tho ab
sonce of Miss Mario Sena, who has
been ill for some time. It is not
thought likely that Miss Sena will
bo nlilK,to return for some time.
Dr. David Bronsteln, the recently
elected Jewish rabbi for the Tem-pl- o
Montefloro in Las Vegas, has
been employed for a special course
in philosophy. Dr. Bronsteln is an
unusually valuable addition to the.
faculty. Ho will In all probability also teach history of education.
Tho Normal university will not
At a regular meeting of the
close for the State Teachers' asso
of Columbus held in K.
ciation, but will send a number of Knights
P. hall Tuesday night, the follow
who will appear
representatives
were installed: Grand
officers
on various programs.
The rush of ing
T. Murphy; deputy
actual school work and the press Knight, John
Ernest
Brunelli;
knight,
students grand
ing need of
reto lino every day of their stay here chancellor, James J. Connelly;
to tho best advantage make a corder, Joseph J. Jacques; finanL.
treascial
J.
secretary,
Walsh;
whole week's vacation an unwise
urer, Frank Gnmm; Judge advoHowever, cate, W. R. Holly;
thing at tills time.
W. G.
warden,
President Wagner has arranged
inner guard, Tom Murphy;
that the Normal shall be well rep Walsh;
outer guard, August SInico; trus
resented at Albuquerque.
Dean tee, Thomas
MoBride; chaplain.
Carroon, Miss Birdie Adams, Miss Father
Aull. Timothy F.
Joannette Inches, Miss Ethel Far- - Murphy Roger
acted as district
rell, Charles E. Shank, Mr. Mc installing officer. After thedeptuy
cereGlynn, Chirk E. Perslnger and monies a smoker and
general good
Miss Ida Harper and Miss Selina
time was held.
Sizer will attend.
Mrs. M. H. Stowe entertained at
Term examinations will bo con- - a
bridge luncheon at the Elks' club
ducted Monday. Tuesday and Wedafternoon, the luncheon
nesday, und school will be closed Thursday
at 1 o'clock. About
and Friday, opening commencing
Thursday
The
guests
sixty
present.
with registration for the new term color scheme were
was black and gold.
tho following Monday.
A
three course luncheon was
Basketball, both for boys and served.
gli'13, will bo on deck very soon
The tax rates for Colfax county
now. The Normal girls' squad already numbers about 20 players haveto Just been received, accordtho assessor's office. State
with first team possibilities, and ing
Tho Bay View club met at the
Coach Miller expects at least that taxes in this county will be an even home
of Mrs. M. McQuaid on Wedmany out for tho boys' team. A S5 per thousand; general countv
Lesson, "Amerschedule will bo announced in the taxes, $19.69; city of Raton, $13.-5- nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Earl
Government,"
and school district No. 11, ican
near future. Both teams will, of
An interesting
George, leader.
State am general councourse, bo wholly of high school $3.24
Mrs.
W. B.
by
rank, thought It is possible that i ty taxes amount to $24.69. an In- paper was given followed
by genHumphries. Jr.,
college team may also be organ- crease over last year of $1.69 per eral
comment. The club will hold
thousand.
Total taxes per thouized for local games.
30
Normal students have been ac- sand, in tho city of Raton, will annual guest dny on NovemberMm.
at the home of the president,
tive in the past few weeks as out amount to $41.43
Mrs. J. T. Conway entertained a Frank Hinds.
side, entertainers.
Mernice Howe
Mrs. H. B. Jones was hostess on
delivered nn original reading on few women friends Wednesday
Armistice Pay before the Woman's afternoon in honor of her
Wednesday afternoon to members
Tried
of the 1', E. O. chapter.
Civic league; Miss Viola Hrackett
Mrs. J. H. Hudson.
sang a rolo for tho Armistice Dav
T. F. McAullffo and Walter recipes was the topic of discuseverr-l'-ea' the Elks' club; Mix's Moore returned Wednesday from sion in addition to the regular
llraekett and Miss
Flrer sp- several days spent In Denver, work.
Mrs. W. A. Foyll was hostess
in nred in a duet at the V. M. C. A. where they went with a shipment
"how" entertainment where
e of cattle. They report the Denver on Wednesday evening to members
Car-nu,V!ns,-- i
and tlnrnur in.l mall et weak on account o' exce-- s of tbo N. O. N. club.
V"-- .
::ies .V r ; Han il.so
The Embroidery club met. on
siiipments, as many as Il.oeo c,v
et! n nn.
i pi,,.,-- "S..ppr!8d1 t o being received there In a slni'le Friday with Mr. W .!'. Kirby.
,Miso
A "pep" meeting was held durra't'ett and day.
Si?er rang
a recent Kiwanis c'ub
The Hesperian Literary club met ing assembly Wednesday morning
(li"ner and comno-e- ri
with Mrs. A. H. Dardenn on Tues- to create enthusiasm
a song
for tho
for tbe l"hva;ilans: Mis' day afternoon.
Koll call was an- Thanksgiving football game to be
ni n dancer
s'lo'st and swered by a discussion by all mem played by the High school squad
Mr MC'lynn m so'ohtt nsM te-brrs on "Cities of the U. S ," W 'l li and Dalhart boys. The superinat ih"
t week
was very interesting.
bazaar
tendent required each student
The Woman's club and the
were served by the ho tess
a part in the game to
were hosts at a pleasant
The
association "come to the front with a 'minute
rcep'lori and daneo at tho E'ks" met Wednesday afternoon In thr speech.' " The boys responded
club Tuesday evening. Many Nor- high school auditorium.
H. P. with somo very lively "yells." Tho
mal students and teachers at- - Roseberry, Julius Kuhnert, Mis-- game will be played Saturday, NoGertrude Norman and Mrs.
tr,,rl"d.
A
vember 26, In the afternoon.
addressed the meeting. Tho hig hschool parade will be staged
Chapel Tuesday morning consisted of a splendid niuflral pro- president, Mrs. Rufus H. Carter, in tho morning, led by the local
gram In which tho following too'i made several announcements. Four squad in uniform.
A basketball
part; Mioses Ida Harner, Viola delegates were elected to attend game between Senior and FreshUrackett, Scilna Slzer, Dr. Henry, tho state meeting at Albuquerque. man girls will bo played at 7 p. m.
o,

RATON

TUCUMCARI
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2.

(Las Onor-s.Dean John H. Vaughnn, of the
New Mexico State college, left on
Thursday morning for Albuquerque, where he will attend tho
meeting of the teachers of New
Mexico to be he d there this week
Norman S. Hooltland of Mesilla
Park, a student at the college has
been 111 and confined to hl.i horn '
for tho past week.
The home economics lull of the
New Mexico College of Agricul ure
and Mechanic Arts met Wednesday
vening in Hadley hall and entorained th- - mo: hers of the Tir's. A
w member.) of the faculty and
faculty wives attended.
The Y. W. C. A. o the eol'ege
mot In the girls' dormitory Thins
day and had a very interest n ;
meeting. Miss Efftn Hell gate n
In
talk on marriage and courts'iip
'
Japan,
Mrs. A. B. Sago entertained a
number of the community ladies
at on afternoon tea at her home
)

-

on

Co'.lego

row

Thursday

af'er-noo-

very enjoyable time was
had and refreshments were served.
A

sister-in-law-

,

s

f

m-e-

,

d

ia--

Refre-h-men-

Parent-Teache-

ts

rs

Whit-com-

BELEN

V

b

Mrs, Cooley and grandson of
Mesllla Park are guests of the
C. P. Riley and K. A. Riley families.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wellman,
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. F. Linn, Carl Llnd-berNelson Buckland and Miss
Reynolds were Belenites who attended the Shrine activities In Albuquerque on Monday.
Sam Lewis and Mr. Norton took
In the Scottish Rite performances
at Santa Fe last week.
Mesdames John Becker, Jr.,
Hugh Wetmore and B. C. Beckei"
spent Wednesday in Albuquerque.
Roy Buckland and Waite Keeney
are spending three weeks in the
Blak Range country beyond Mag
dalena In search of big game.
Tho three Becker brothers, John,
Jr., Louis and Ben, loft Friday for
o
a week's hunting trip In the
mountains beyond Abo.
J. E. Emonds and son, J. B.
Emonds, left on Thursday for a
y
hunting trip in the Moun- talnair country.
The Misses Manville and Ruth
Thurman were week-enguests of
Mesdames Frank Fischer and John
Becker, Jr., on their way to the
teachers' convention at Albuquer
que from Silver City, N. M.
Owing to a slight injury received
In a football game recently Rev.
Calkins will not be able to fill the
pulpit at the Methodist church
g,

Man-zan-

ten-da-

d

Jassimlno Chapter, O. E. 8., en

tertained on Wednesday evening
Mrs. aertrude Lee Dills, grand
worthy matron, from Santa Fe.

About forty members were present to participate in the affair and
assist In disposing of the refreshments served later In the evening.
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., and Mrs.
L. C. Becker entertained their Sunday school classes on Friday evening at the home of tho former
with a taffy pull and party. Needless to say the. boys and girls had
a delightful time.
Mrs. B. C. Becker and Miss Reynolds were Joint hostesses on Sat
urday evening, at a pleasant party
at thn home of Mrs. Becker.
Twenty ladies were present. After
nn evening spent with several interesting games a delicious plate
luncheon wns served by the hostesses.
Mesdames M. II. Tate and R. D.
FIdler entertained tho Lutheran
aid on Thursday afternoon at the
Tato home.- The Lutheran Ladles'
aid will hold Its annual bazaar on
December S.
Mrs. A. Stephenson wns hostess
to tho Methodist aid on Wednesday
n'ternoon. These ladies will meet
it the social rrmm in tho church
r,n Tuesday to tn'Mt a coi ifort.
The IvVos of tho Episcopal
Guild held a food and apron sals
on Friday afternoon and realized
a tidy sum for their treasury.
Belen teachers will attend fha
state teachers' convention at Al
htiquerque, this week, so school ta
having a week's recess.
Mr. tfnd Mrs. S. K. Cotton entertained nt two dinner parties last
week. The first was a quail dinner on Sunday evening when covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. P.
B. Dalies. Mr. and Mrs. B. Jacob-soand Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis
of Los Lunas. On Friday evening
the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Abell, Mr. and Mrs. W. 15.
Sloan, and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Linn.
-
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It is the duty of every housewife to Ij
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at the most economical cost.
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When you use Calumet you have no'

,.

r

co-tik-

v

doubts you know that it is pure in the can-p- ure
in the baking.

Every ingredient used in the

mantested
ufacture of Calumet is critically
by
material
chemists.
Every
expert analytical
must measure uo to a definite standard of

I

H

Calumet is used by leading Chefs,'

Domestic Scientists, Restaurants, Hotels, Rail'
roads because it gives best results. The
most critical and exacting buyers of baking
powder, say that Calumet is the purest, most
dependable, most economical baking powder

manufactured.

Made in the largest and most sanitary baking powder factories in existence.

perfection.

Sold

After the various ingredients jare
-for
is

back if you don't find it "Best by Test."

,

under a guarantee of money

combined it
purity jand
again tested
for
last by skilled chefs,
baking quality,

A pound can of Calumet contains

The quality never varies

full 16 ounces. Some baking powders come
in 12 ounce cans instead of 16 ounce cans.

i

every can

contains baking powder of more than ordinary leavening strength of absolute depend'
)
ability.

Be sure you get a pound when you want

it
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STUDEBAKER

SEDAN
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Club members should keep in mind the
fact that The Journal's Salesmanship Club
The "First
campaign is a very short one.

STUDEBAKER

SEDAN

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

1

Period" of the campaign by far the most
vitally important one of the whole event
is over December 7th.

t

v

S

Thus far more subscribers have voluntarily come into the office, paid their subscriptions and cast their credits for friends
in the list of candidates than most of the
club members themselves have brought in.

8

This should not be the case

STUDEBAKER
TOURING CAR

in return

niti!mtnininfniWTmmmmmni!itmttmaiiuifttnTn5
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for such mammoth gifts every club member

should be willing to do their utmost in the
short time that remains. Those who do put
forth their best efforts certainly will be well

u
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STUDEBAKER
TOURING CAR
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repaid.
Wake up, club members this is the time
that subscriptions count the most. During
this big credit period, get all the subscriptions you possibly can. This is the time to
win the prize of your choice.
i-

-

-

r

v

Wake up time is flying fast get busy

if
i
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3 CHEVROLET
TOURING CARS

3 CHEVROLET

1

TOURING CARS
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